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Preface

After achieving independence in 1991, Kazakhstan has successfully restructured its 
economy and propelled itself to become one of the economic leaders in Central Asia. 
In 2006, it entered the upper-middle-income group of countries, driven by its strong 
economic growth drawn from its extensive use of natural resources, particularly the 
exploitation of oil and natural gas. The oil-and-gas sector contributes about a third 
of the country’s public revenues, which in turn support Kazakhstan’s fast-paced 
development and growth, and enable it to invest in more infrastructure, and at the 
same time to uplift the social conditions of its people through reducing poverty, 
improving access to primary education, and promoting gender equality and women’s 
empowerment. Kazakhstan significantly reduced poverty from 46.7% in 2001 to 2.6% 
in 2016. 

However, the downturn of oil and other commodity prices in 2014 increased the 
country’s vulnerability to external shocks and constrained government revenue, 
underlining the need for it to chart a transformation policy to foster more diversified 
growth in the economy and to reduce its dependence on oil and gas. 

This book, Kazakhstan: Accelerating Economic Diversification, presents an in-depth 
analysis of the sectors that show the largest potential for supporting the country’s quest 
for economic diversification. The study assesses the challenges and key constraints 
of the agriculture, manufacturing, oil-and-gas, and transport-logistic sectors, and 
analyzes key areas in which specific sector reforms can best contribute to economic 
diversification. The book also discusses evidence-based policy suggestions that will 
be useful for the government’s future strategies and plans. 

For instance, in agriculture, action is required to make public services such as water 
and infrastructure accessible to all producers. State support to agricultural finance and 
the capacity for innovation and knowledge management, including public investments 
in agricultural research and a more coherent and effective extension system, will 
be crucial. Well-functioning local institutions providing more effective services and 
local collective action can be instrumental to improve access to services, finance, and 
human capital for small producers; however, this will require a supportive environment 
and should not be based on incentives to absorb subsidies. 
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Manufacturing can further accelerate economic diversification and create more 
jobs. Kazakhstan has a strong potential in basic metal products and chemicals, food 
processing, textiles, and leather products. It has been a growing consensus among 
policy makers that the private sector plays a critical role for sustainable growth, 
and thus it is important to identify factors constraining investment. Human capital 
development, through improving the quality of primary and secondary education and 
encouraging on-the-job training and apprenticeships, can also help address existing 
skills shortages. Investments in research and development, from both the government 
and the private sector, are very much needed to drive innovation, while greater 
investment in infrastructure is essential to provide a link to unexploited markets, 
decrease transport costs, and support the production of tradable goods. A high-level 
committee for centralized coordination of industrial programs and policy making 
should be instituted.

Oilfield services constitute an important component of the petroleum value chain. 
Kazakhstan’s local content regulations of 2010 have resulted in increased involvement 
of local producers in developing petroleum resources. The new approach is toward 
formation of joint ventures and consortia between local and foreign oilfield service 
companies as vehicles for the transfer of technologies and skills.

Transit trade, while currently small, has a large growth potential. A 10% increase in the 
efficiency of transport infrastructure could generate a 0.9% increase in productivity of 
firms operating in other sectors. For the manufacturing industry, this could translate 
to an overall productivity improvement of about 1.1%. Given this, the transport and 
logistics sector should not be seen just as an additional input in the production 
process, but rather given leverage for the rest of the economy.

This study confirms that a no-reform strategy of promoting continued reliance on oil 
and gas can neither produce as much growth as in the recent past nor come close to 
Kazakhstan’s growth potential. Consistent reforms in these key sectors can improve 
the country’s growth rate by 1.2% annually. The additional growth can be generated 
through widespread improvement in the productivity of both labor and capital, which 
in turn can lead to increased exports from non-oil sectors. More diversified sources of 
growth will reduce the country’s current vulnerability to external shocks while reducing 
regional income disparities. Accelerating economic diversification in Kazakhstan 
will require strong political will to improve the country’s business climate, enhance 
competitiveness, and increase private sector participation—as laid out, along with 
other reforms, in the Kazakhstan 2050 Strategy as well as Strategic Plan 2025. 

Prefacex
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We are grateful for the generous support and cooperation extended by the 
Government of Kazakhstan during this study. We are hopeful that it will continue to 
generate dialogue and provide meaningful inputs for the country’s future plans and 
strategies. We at the Asian Development Bank look forward to continued partnership 
and collaboration. 

Yasuyuki Sawada
Chief Economist and Director General
Economic Research and Regional Cooperation Department
Asian Development Bank
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The Kazakhstan Economy 1

Chapter 1
The Kazakhstan Economy: 

Achievements, Prospects, and 
Policy Challenges

Kazakhstan is at a crossroads of geographic and economic importance. The country 
is located along the great silk road—an ancient transit network and the center 
of trade and civilization connecting Europe and Asia. Kazakhstan is the largest 
economy in Central Asia, endowed with extensive natural resources and reliant 
largely on revenues from the export of primary commodities, particularly petroleum 
and natural gas. The Kazakhstan government has been keen to diversify its economy, 
as most of its economic growth from 2000 to 2010 was based on the exploitation 
of its natural resources. Its oil-and-gas sector generated 21% of the country’s gross 
domestic product (GDP) at its peak in 2005 (World Bank 2017), contributing a 
major part of public revenues. The sustained revenue created from it enabled the 
country to achieve fast-paced growth, build more infrastructure, improve education 
and healthcare, and position itself well within the global arena. However, the recent 
rapid decline in global prices of fossil fuels, and the expectation that they will remain 
low in real terms for the foreseeable future as the world transitions to less-pollutive 
fuels, poses significant challenges for Kazakhstan’s economy and society. 

The two dominant influences on the Kazakhstan economy over the past decade 
have been the commodity price boom and subsequent slump, and the economic 
conditions of major trading partners, especially the Russian Federation. The oil price 
is the major determinant, since more than 70% of export earnings have come from 
oil and gas in recent years. The links between Kazakhstan and the Russian Federation 
include (i) the historical and political relationship, (ii) Kazakhstan’s imports of Russian 
consumer goods, and (iii) their similar reliance on oil and gas price movements 
due to similar export structures. The recent fall in international oil prices, coupled 
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with the devaluation of the Russian currency, ensured that Kazakhstan’s economy 
experienced a massive slowdown in its rate of growth. Under the current situation 
of low oil prices, the government is examining its policy options for stimulating and 
diversifying the economy to ensure sustainable and equitable growth (Government 
of Kazakhstan 2017). 

In 2014, Kazakhstan signed on as a member of the Eurasian Economic Union, which 
came into effect in 2015. Kazakhstan also joined the World Trade Organization (WTO) 
in 2015. These moves signaled that the country has an ongoing interest in promoting 
trade, including through regional integration. They coincided with the launching of 
the People’s Republic of China’s (PRC) Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), which offers 
great potential for both transit trade through Kazakhstan and more investment within 
the country in export-oriented production of products that could become more 
competitive with the lowering of trade costs associated with that transit traffic. Both 
prospects could contribute to economic diversification of the country and broaden its 
range of foreign exchange earnings. 

Moving forward, Kazakhstan’s economic transformation will be more challenging than 
in the recent past. Commodity prices, particularly of fossil fuels, are projected to remain 
subdued. To weather the detrimental impacts of prolonged weak external conditions, 
it is imperative that the non-oil deficit be reduced, and that non-oil revenues rise to 
support the desired level of fiscal spending. This will require sound macro-prudential 
policies and other policy reforms. 

With the rapid and ongoing development of global value chains (GVCs), there is 
less and less need for production and consumption to have to be in the same place. 
Kazakhstan can potentially engage its well-educated skilled labor via participation 
in GVCs even though the country is landlocked. For Kazakhstan to become one of 
the world’s high-income countries, total factor productivity (TFP) growth is the 
key (ADB 2017). Sustainable economic growth cannot be underpinned without 
enhanced productivity growth. In the case of Kazakhstan, it requires a transformation 
of its economy away from heavy dependence on extractive resources to earn export 
revenue. The government needs to improve the business environment to attract more 
investment from the private sector, particularly foreign direct investment (FDI) in 
non-extractive sectors. At the same time, it needs to avoid distorting incentives via its 
intervening in markets. 

In this chapter we provide an overview assessment of recent growth dynamics and 
their impact on income inequality.
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1.1. Growth, Inequality, and Environmental Dynamics

After becoming an independent country in 1991 following the dismantling of the 
Soviet Union, Kazakhstan faced tremendous economic challenges throughout the 
1990s. The country overcame many of these, reorganized its economy, and achieved 
strong economic growth between 2000 and 2014, when oil rents exceeded 10% of 
GDP, averaged 15% during 2005–2014, and peaked at 21% in 2005 (see blue bars 
in Figure 1.1). In 2006, Kazakhstan entered the upper-middle income group of 
countries and it almost broke into the high-income group in 2014 (Figure 1.1), making 
it an economic and political power in Central Asia. But the downturn of oil and other 
commodity prices from 2014 resulted in a decline in per capita income and in the 
share of oil and gas revenue in the country’s GDP and exports. The same occurred 
in many resource-rich, primary product-exporting countries, including high-income 
ones such as Australia (Lowe 2015). 

Social development in Kazakhstan has accompanied this strong economic growth. 
The country has achieved most of the original and additional targets of its Millennium 
Development Goals, such as poverty reduction, access to primary education, 
promotion of gender equality and women empowerment, and improvement in 
children’s and maternal welfare (United Nations 2010). As of 2016, the share of the 
poor on the basis of the national poverty line (% of the population) decreased to 2.6% 
from 46.7% in 2001. The gap in income inequality also decreased, as evidenced by 
the decline in the Gini index from 34.8 in 2001 to 27.3 in 2017. However, the country’s 
Millennium Development Goal 7 target of ensuring environmental sustainability has 
been only partly achieved. 

Figure 1.1: Per Capita Gross National Income and Oil Rent

GDP = gross domestic product, GNI= gross national income.
Source: World Bank. World Development Indicators. http://databank.worldbank.org (accessed 2 August 2017).
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Kazakhstan records consistently low figures for unemployment, with levels around 
5% since 2011 (5.4% in 2011 and 5% in 2016) according to the International Labour 
Organization (ILO). This excludes 29% of the working age population classified as 
economically inactive. Officially, unemployment of youth aged 15-24 is low (3.8% in 
2016), but in the third quarter of 2016 the share of youth who were not in education, 
employment, or training (and not actively looking for a job or registered as unemployed) 
was much higher at 9.5%.

The labor code of Kazakhstan ensures equal work opportunity and treatment across 
gender. The code articulates explicitly on the protection of women from any form 
of discrimination. According to statistics, the female labor force participation rate in 
Kazakhstan is among the highest in Central Asia.

1.2. The National Wealth Fund

To manage its revenues from oil earnings effectively and prudently, the Government 
of Kazakhstan created the National Fund of the Republic of Kazakhstan (NFRK) 
by Decree of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan No. 402 on 23 August 
2000 (Kemme 2012). The NFRK operates as both for stabilization and savings fund, 
overseen by a Management Council appointed by the President, and managed by 
the Treasury Department of the National Bank of Kazakhstan (NBK). Volume and 
uses of the Fund are determined by the President based on suggestions from the 
Management Council. 

The NFRK was originally designed to distribute oil rents across generations. In fact, 
most oil-related public revenues, which represented approximately 10% of GDP in 
2012–2014, are channeled to the NFRK and sterilized  (OECD 2016). A series of 
economic shocks—the global financial crisis in 2008, the oil price drop in 2014, and 
the economic slowdown in major trading partners—revealed structural vulnerabilities 
of the economy that pose risks for the sustainability of the achieved levels of economic 
development and inclusion. The NFRK has been increasingly used to provide a 
cushion against economic shocks. The share of revenue being transferred from the 
NFRK to the government budget reached 40% of total government  revenue in 2015, 
when there was a net drawdown of the NFRK (Figure 1.2). The NFRK is also used (with 
mixed success) to help transition to a more diversified economy, with high domestic 
value addition in manufacturing and services as well as less reliance on revenues from 
commodity exports.
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1.3. Real Exchange Rate Movements and  
the Inflation Target
Kazakhstan’s deteriorating external conditions from 2014 posed a threat to its pegged 
exchange rate (OECD 2017). The country responded to the challenges from the 
recent fall in oil prices and the slowdown in economic growth in the PRC, Europe, and 
the Russian Federation in several ways: not just exchange rate adjustment but also 
targeted fiscal support and enhanced monetary policy management (IMF 2017).  

Moving toward a flexible exchange rate is desirable. Well-received theory indicates 
that, while fixed exchange rates can be effective in dealing with internal demand 
shocks, flexible exchange rates work best for external trade shocks (Frankel 2013). 
This is because flexible exchange rates can adjust to real shocks automatically in real 
time. Kazakhstan, like all natural resource-rich economies, has been very vulnerable to 
external trade shocks, especially a fall in the world oil price. This vulnerability has now 
been reduced by the move to a more flexible exchange rate regime.

After the global financial crisis in 2008 and its own banking crisis, Kazakhstan devalued 
the tenge in February 2009 by 18%, to 150 per dollar plus or minus 5 tenge (Figure 1.3). 
The pegged exchange rate regime (i.e., within a narrow corridor against a basket of 
currencies) had been supported by the positive external environment including rising 
export prices and solid growth in the diversity of trading partners. It led to strong inflows 
of foreign investment. However, the NBK devalued the tenge by 19% in February 2014 
because of the effect of United States tapering on emerging markets (Horton et al. 

Figure 1.2: Nominal GDP and Assets of the NFRK ($ billion)

GDP =gross domestic product, LHS = left-hand scale, NFRK = National Fund of the Republic of Kazakhstan,  
RHS = right-hand scale.
Sources: National Bank of Kazakhstan. http://www.nationalbank.kz (accessed 12 July 2017); World Bank. World 
Development Indicators. http://databank.worldbank.org (accessed 14 July 2017).
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2016). In August 2015, the NBK decided to let the tenge float as part of a shift to an 
inflation-targeting regime. At the same time, the NBK introduced the one-day repo 
rate (aka the base rate) set at 12%. The current exchange rate policy regime allows the 
tenge’s value to be determined by fundamentals, which are influenced mainly by the oil 
price and developments in major trading partners, especially the Russian Federation. 
This new floating exchange rate regime is expected to accommodate much better to 
any future external shocks than was the case under a fixed rate regime.

After the introduction of the one-day repo rate in August 2015, the real effective 
exchange rate decreased substantially (a real depreciation of the currency), which 
meant that exports became more competitive internationally and imports became 
more expensive in local currency terms. 

Figure 1.4 shows that inflation has declined as exchange rate pressures subsided in 
2017 (IMF 2017). In August 2015, the NBK adopted an inflation-targeting regime as 
part of monetary policy (NBK 2016). Its operational framework as monetary policy 
is well understood by money market participants. The introduction of this inflation-
targeting regime, together with the base rate, provides a sense of predictability to 
market participants, who have supported the policy reform. The NBK should continue 
with the new monetary regime, in tandem with the flexible exchange rate. 

Figure 1.3: Real Effective Exchange Rate and the Base Rate

LHS= left-hand scale, REER = real effective exchange rate, RHS = right-hand scale.
Source: Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan.. http://stat.gov.
kz (accessed 3 August 2017).
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1.4. The Dutch Disease

The term “Dutch disease” refers to the domestic economic impact of a boom in 
one tradable sector on other tradable sectors and on the markets for nontradable 
products. The term was coined following the discovery of natural gas in the 
Netherlands, and has been applied to many other situations since, including mining 
booms in Australia and North Sea oil exploitation by the United Kingdom and Norway 
(Corden and Neary 1982). Typically, the inflow of foreign capital to invest in mining 
exploration and infrastructure, and then the increase in exports of mined products, 
causes an appreciation in the real exchange rate, which weakens the international 
competitiveness of other tradable products. Domestic capital and labor also tend to 
shift from manufacturing and agriculture to the booming sector. At the same time, the 
boost to real incomes raises the nation’s demand for all goods, including nontradables, 
which, by definition, need to be produced domestically (Freebairn 2015). Since the 
production of many nontradables is relatively labor intensive, and mining production 
is typically very capital intensive, capital investment expands in the booming sector 
but employment tends to grow in the sectors producing nontradables.

Since the early 2000s the Kazakhstan economy has shown clear symptoms of the 
Dutch disease (Akhmetov 2017, IMF 2013, OECD 2016). The Dutch disease can 
be assessed by analyzing the following symptoms: (i) faster growth in prices of 
nontradables compared with tradables; (ii) the lagging tradable sectors losing their 
share of GDP, employment, and exports; and (iii) rapid wage growth outpacing 
productivity growth. 

Figure 1.4: Year-on-Year Consumer Price Index Inflation Rate

Note: Base year is 2010.
Sources: International Financial Statistics. http://data.imf.org/regular.aspx?key=60998113 (accessed 23 August 
2017); National Bank of Kazakhstan. http://www.nationalbank.kz (accessed 23 August 2017).
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This indeed is what has been happening in Kazakhstan, according to analysis by the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD 2016) and the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF 2013, 2017). Given that situation, the government 
has come under pressure to assist noncompetitive sectors such as agriculture by 
imposing import restrictions and subsidizing farmers. When government resource 
revenues are so spent, particularly through fiscal expenditures, aggregate demand 
increases. This in turn expands the nontradable sectors further, which attracts more 
labor and capital from the lagging tradable sectors. 

Applying vector autoregression to Kazakhstan’s macroeconomic data, Akhmetov 
(2017) found the following: (i) the presence of unidirectional causality running from 
the world oil price and tradable industries production to currency appreciation, and 
(ii) unidirectional causality running from currency appreciation to nontradables and 
the agriculture sector. Furthermore, the world oil price shock has immediate effect on 
the output of the booming sector (i.e., within 1 year), and currency appreciation has 
a delayed effect (e.g., more than 5 years) on nontradable industries, manufacturing, 
and agriculture. In 2017, we observed the immediate effect of the low oil price on 
depreciating the real exchange rate. If oil and gas prices remain relatively low, we will 
see the reversal of the Dutch disease on the fortunes of the various sectors   over the 
remainder of the present decade.

1.5. Diversification of the Economy

Resource-rich economies such as Kazakhstan have a strong comparative 
advantage in primary products. The more open such economies are, the 
more extreme their natural resource endowments per worker, and the 
lower their costs of trading internationally, the more specialized will be their 
production of tradables and the more concentrated will be their exports on  
just a few primary products. Since primary product prices are more volatile in 
international markets than those of manufactured goods, resource-rich economies 
face more volatile terms of trade; and historically such countries have grown less rapidly 
than industrialized economies (Williamson 2008). However, in more recent decades, 
two new developments have affected emerging economies. One is the opening up 
of several relatively natural resource-poor developing economies, most notably the 
PRC, which has raised the demand for primary product exports from resource-rich 
economies. The other is the policy-driven growth in demands from high-income 
countries for crop products as inputs into biofuel production (Williamson 2012). 
Both caused a reversal in the long-run downward trend in real international prices of 
primary products, and resource-rich economies including Kazakhstan have enjoyed 
the consequent benefits.
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The recent downturn in energy and other primary product prices has caused many 
in resource-rich economies to again doubt whether dependence on exports of a few 
primary products can be relied on for sustainable long-run growth. So far, though, real 
prices of primary products in international markets have not fallen to the levels at the 
start of this century, nor are they expected to over the medium-term, according to the 
World Bank (Figure 1.5). Nonetheless, it is worth reviewing policies, institutions, and 
investments in public goods to ensure that they are providing the most appropriate 
incentives for the business community to deliver strong economic growth, including 
in nontraditional sectors. In doing so, other resource-rich economies have found that 
it is crucial to have the right fundamentals in place, and to ensure that markets remain 
flexible (Lowe 2015).

Being a relatively high-wage economy because of its abundance of natural resources 
per worker, Kazakhstan’s competitive non-oil products will be those that can benefit 
from (i) oil and mineral abundance (hence metals, chemical products), (ii) a vast land 
mass (hence broadacre farming and grazing), (iii) existing productive capabilities, and 
(iv) cheap electricity. 

The Herfindahl–Hirschman Index (HHI) can be used to gauge the dispersion of trade 
value across an exporter’s products (WITS 2013). A country with a preponderance of 
trade value concentrated in a very few products will have an HHI value close to one, 
whereas a country with a very diversified export portfolio will have an HHI value close 
to zero. If all products have equally variable prices over time, this indicator shows the 
exporter’s vulnerability to terms of trade shocks. 

Figure 1.5: Real Prices in International Markets for Primary Products, 
1980–2020 (constant $)

Note: Shaded area (2017–2020) denotes forecast.
Source: World Bank (2017).
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Figure 1.6 shows the HHI indices of Kazakhstan and four other countries. Azerbaijan 
and Kazakhstan show the greatest increase in export concentration in fewer product 
groups, in both cases driven mainly by the increase in oil-and-gas prices and in quantities 
produced (Figure 1.7). While the extent of Kazakhstan’s export concentration is less 
than Azerbaijan’s it is much greater than that of the Russian Federation or Australia. 

The data on FDI also imply heavy concentration on extractive industries (Figure 
1.8). In 2016, Kazakhstan received approximately $20 billion in FDI, of which one-
third was directed to the mining and quarrying sector and almost one quarter to the 
geological exploration sector, while the manufacturing sector received one-sixth of 
FDI. Even though the mining and geological exploration sectors have been receiving 
major shares of FDI, it is encouraging to see in Figure 1.9 that the FDI shares for the 
manufacturing and trade sectors have upward trends. 

Figure 1.6: The Herfindahl–Hirschman Index of Export Diversification

HHI = Herfindahl–Hirschman Index, PRC = People’s Republic of China.
Notes: 
1. The HHI is calculated over Standard International Trade Classification 4-digit product groups.
2. Dotted lines indicate that data coverage is below 80% of total exports.
Source: OECD (2017), recalculated by authors.
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Structural transformation in Kazakhstan since 2010 has seen a continuation of the 
shift from agriculture to the services sector (Figures 1.10 and 1.11). In 2010, agriculture’s 
share was 4.8% of value added and 28.3% of employment. The agricultural value-
added share was around 5% in 2016, but the employment share had declined to 
16.2%. The services sector absorbed the decline of other sectors. Its share of value 
added rose from 54.6% of value added and 53.0% of employment in 2010 to 61.7% 
and 63.2%, respectively in 2016. 

The services sectors have considerable potential to contribute more to Kazakhstan’s 
future productivity growth and export earnings. The services sectors have already 
been capturing increased shares of trade in value-added and have been helping the 
country to integrate into GVCs. 

Figure 1.8: Foreign Direct Investment by Sectors

Figure 1.9: Foreign Direct Investment Share by Selected Sectors

Sources: National Bank of Kazakhstan. http://www.nationalbank.kz (accessed 13 July 2017); calculations by the 
authors.

Source: National Bank of Kazakhstan. http://www.nationalbank.kz (accessed 13 July 2017); calculations by the 
authors.
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1.6. Transcending the Middle-Income Challenge

An important factor that enabled the newly industrialized economies of Hong Kong, 
China; the Republic of Korea; and Singapore to achieve high and steady growth is 
innovation, which led their rapid technological progress. According to ADB (2017), 
research and development (R&D) played a critical role in that innovation, just as they 
were important for TFP growth in advanced industrial economies (UNIDO 2007). 
R&D is important not only for pushing the production possibility frontier outward but 
also for keeping up with the latest technologies (World Bank 2010). 

Examining R&D behavior in middle-income economies, ADB (2017) maintains that 
economies that cross to a higher income group typically exhibit better performance 
indicators on innovation intensity including R&D stock per worker and ratio of R&D 
investment to GDP (Figure 1.12). 

Figure 1.10:   The Sectoral Value Shares

Figure 1.11: The Employment Share

Source: World Bank. World Development Indicators. http://databank.worldbank.org (accessed 2 August 2017).

Source: Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of KazakhstaN. http://stat.gov.
kz (accessed 6 August 2017).
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The government’s “Strategy 2050” (Government of Kazakhstan 2012) clearly 
stipulated the strategic long-term goal to transform Kazakhstan into a knowledge-
based diversified economy driven by the private sector, and this has been reiterated in 
its latest medium-term Strategic Plan (Government of Kazakhstan 2017). An increase 
in R&D spending alone is insufficient, though; efforts also need to be exerted to bring 
the innovation and research system closer to business (OECD 2017). Since risk-taking 
entrepreneurs are central to foster innovation, these individuals and enterprises 
should be incentivized to invest in R&D, training, and human capital development 
in general (ADB 2017). From a broader macroeconomic view, government policies 
need to encourage innovative enterprises to start up and grow. Since competition 
plays a key role in innovation (Arrow 1962), the government should encourage market 
competition and minimize distortive interventions in product and factor markets. 

1.7. Country Diagnostic Study for Kazakhstan

This country diagnostic study of Kazakhstan focuses on potential areas of 
diversification of the economy. Each sectoral analysis comes with policy suggestions 
for the government to consider implementing in coming years. A summary of each of 
those  chapters follows. 

Agriculture 

The government has earmarked the agro-food sector as a key to further economic 
development and diversification in its “Kazakhstan 2050” strategy document. This 
is appropriate, given that agricultural prices are projected to fall less than oil-and-gas 
prices in international markets over the foreseeable future (Figure 1.5), even if they are 
expected to be lower than at their previous peak as demand growth in a number of 

Figure 1.12: Innovation Intensity in Middle-Income Economies

GDP = gross domestic product, R&D = research and development.
Source: ADB (2017).
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emerging economies slows and biofuel policies have a diminished impact on markets 
(OECD-FAO 2017). 

Despite Kazakhstan’s agricultural potential, vast land mass, and generous government 
support for agriculture, the country continues to be a net food importer. Wheat is 
the most important crop (the country is one of the world’s top 10 wheat exporters), 
but yields are low by international standards. Other crops are produced with higher 
productivity (e.g., potatoes, tomatoes, and watermelons), but they are planted mostly 
in a relatively small area in the warm southern regions of the country. 

Large tracts of land fell out of production in the 1990s, and the value of agricultural 
output only recently reached pre-independence levels. For livestock, it is still below 
its pretransition level, despite one-third of all agricultural policy expenditure being 
devoted to that subsector. Among the many challenges for agriculture that remain 
are (i) farm restructuring from massive Soviet state farms to more efficient farm sizes,  
(ii) enabling crop intensification because of highly variable growing conditions, 
(iii) pricing water appropriately to better manage its scarcity, (iv) improving public 
infrastructure, and (v) reducing value-chain fragmentation. 

An analysis of the technical efficiency of beef and spring bread wheat production shows 
that family farms are more efficient than large corporate enterprises. Yet government 
support in the agriculture sector in the form of subsidies for inputs and outputs is 
captured by a small number of large enterprises and agro-holdings. If subsidies are 
to be used as the main agricultural support mechanism, they need to be reformed by 
improving the transparency of subsidy allocation, restricting eligibility to farms below 
a certain income threshold, and means testing those farms over time. Poverty and 
income inequality would be reduced if more of these subsidies were directed toward 
assisting disadvantaged groups in rural areas. 

The government could redirect some of the agricultural support budget to boosting 
public services, especially in integrated water management, rural road connectivity, 
and agricultural research and extension. These are investments that would improve 
long-term productivity and competitiveness in agriculture. Provision of these public 
services also needs to be more equitable, as access in the past was biased toward larger, 
better connected entities (e.g., large agro-holdings, which were granted preferential 
access to land). 

To encourage private sector investments in agriculture, the business environment can 
be improved by (i) introducing more flexibility to land markets to ensure that land is 
allocated to its most efficient uses, (ii) having more stable and transparent agricultural 
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policies to reduce investment risks, and (iii) streamlining governance in agriculture 
by decreasing the considerable fragmentation and eliminating overlapping mandates. 

The formation of agricultural cooperatives could be a cornerstone of agricultural 
policy. The history of forced collectivization under socialism and the Kazakhstan 
farmers’ lack of experience in democratic models of cooperation have impeded 
cooperative development, so it is necessary to first improve the enabling environment 
(e.g., the legal framework; and training in management, planning, and finance) so that 
cooperatives can thrive. Cooperatives also need sufficient autonomy and ability to sell 
and administer shares, provide dividends, and solicit member contributions so that 
they can become financially independent and able to provide a sustainable form of 
local credit.

Manufacturing 

Another avenue for Kazakhstan to further its economic diversification goal and create 
more jobs is through developing the manufacturing sector. It is widely acknowledged 
that manufacturing has been undertapped and has stagnated, employing only 6%–7% 
of the total labor force and contributing very little to economic growth over the past 
decade. To reach high-income status, Kazakhstan needs to grow the sector to perhaps 
18% of total employment and output, as no country has achieved prosperity without 
reaching that share, according to ADB (2017). 

Export diversity is low owing to the country’s dependence on crude petroleum, 
which contributes more than 50% of export earnings. Diversifying exports could 
lower volatility and instability in export earnings, avoid potential real exchange rate 
cycles, and improve the overall investment climate. However, past initiatives targeting 
manufacturing have been largely unsuccessful owing to underfunding, inefficient 
coordination, poor methodology for monitoring and evaluation, and little involvement 
by the private sector. 

For diversification to work, the government should recognize the important role 
the private sector plays in knowledge generation, and identify factors constraining 
investment. Kazakhstan has a strong potential in basic metal products and chemicals, 
food processing products, textiles, and leather products. 

There is a need to increase human capital development by improving the quality 
of primary and secondary education and encouraging on-the-job training and 
apprenticeships to address the existing skills shortage, which could hamper the 
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growth impetus. Collaboration between industries and universities should also be 
strengthened to ensure the continuous supply of skills needed by emerging industries. 
And investments in R&D, from both the government and the private sector, are very 
much needed to drive innovation, with less involvement of state-owned enterprises to 
allow a more vibrant and innovative private sector to flourish. 

In addition to upskilling the labor force, greater investment in infrastructure is essential 
to address current bottlenecks as well as to provide a link to unexploited markets, 
decrease transport costs, and support the production of tradable goods.

Policy priorities should be tackled within the context of a diversification plan that is 
development-stage dependent. This involves reviewing existing industrial programs 
and streamlining them to ensure effective program implementation, setting clear 
benchmarks and goals, and creating a high-level committee that monitors progress 
against such goals and resolves problems if and when they arise.

Oil-and-gas services

Kazakhstan is the 16th largest oil producer in the world and the largest in Central Asia. 
Its oil-and-gas sector is behind the country’s remarkable growth, with oil accounting 
for close to half of total government revenues in recent years. While jobs in the sector 
itself have been few (accounting for less than 1% of employment because of the high 
capital intensity of its production processes), the spending of the resource rents from 
oil and gas have supported the growth of jobs in services, which use labor relatively 
intensively. 

One such area involves oilfield service (OFS) companies. They provide services to 
the petroleum exploration and production industry but do not typically produce 
petroleum themselves. Maintaining the efficiency of OFS companies is vital to ensure 
the competitiveness of the country’s oil-and-gas industry, particularly when oil prices 
are decreasing globally. 

The local OFS market is composed mostly of small, specialized firms that may have 
limited access to new technologies, credit, and large contracts from petroleum 
products. Providing incentives for firms to form cooperatives and enter joint ventures, 
as well as setting up a legal framework for the formation and dissolution of such 
cooperatives, is one way to address firm fragmentation in the current market.

There is a need to upgrade the skills and level of innovation of OFS firms, and thereby 
the oil-and-gas sector, so as to raise sector competitiveness. This entails strengthening 
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local R&D through additional funding or tax incentives, assisting commercialization, 
and reducing bureaucratic hurdles that hamper innovation. Improving the quality 
of the physical sciences, engineering, and other relevant disciples within the higher 
education sector is also necessary to grow indigenous knowledge.  

While local R&D is being strengthened, Kazakhstan could benefit from the formation 
of joint ventures and consortia between local and foreign OFS firms to promote the 
transfer of technologies and skills. This calls for steps to make the local OFS firms 
more transparent through improvements in existing electronic vendor databases (e.g., 
Alash) to help foreign OFS companies identify local partners that would meet their 
requirements as joint venturers.

Transport and logistics services

Infrastructure is an important determinant of trade costs, particularly for landlocked 
countries, where transportation costs could make up to 60% of total trade costs 
(Limao and Venables 2001). While various globalization trends such as the emergence 
of GVCs, falling import tariffs, and the upsurge in FDI present various opportunities 
for improving the country’s foothold in the global market, they are hampered by poor 
transport infrastructure. 

From 2014 to 2016, Kazakhstan ranked from 88th to 77th over 160 countries in terms 
of logistic performance (World Bank 2014 and 2016b). Although great improvements 
have been achieved, Kazakhstan has not yet taken full advantage of its large potential 
in the global production networks, partly due to nontariff barriers (e.g., long processing 
time for clearing imports and exports at the border), which continue to hinder trade. 
As well, the state of transport infrastructure needs much improvement, as reflected in 
its low logistics performance index vis-à-vis, for example, the PRC and India (World 
Bank 2016b).

There is a need to address gaps in transportation and logistics to take full advantage 
of recent economic developments such as the advent of the BRI (a PRC-led initiative 
that aims to increase connectivity and trade between Asia and Europe); the recent 
accession of Kazakhstan to the WTO; and the completion of the Almaty–Astana 
Highway, which will link the northern and southern parts of the country. 

An analysis of firm-level data shows that an efficient transport and logistics 
sector can generate significant productivity gains owing to improved overall 
efficiency in production. This improvement is likely to transcend and lead to gains 
for the entire economy, starting with the manufacturing sector, which will benefit the 
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most from such enhancements. This is in line with the government’s goal of stimulating 
competitiveness in the manufacturing industry (Chapter 3). A high-performing 
transport and logistics sector could help “high-potential” sectors producing tradables 
to enter and exploit GVCs and contribute more to national economic growth and 
export diversification.  

Economywide analysis

A business-as-usual strategy of continuing to rely on the oil-and-gas sector would 
not produce as much economic growth for Kazakhstan as in the recent past, or come 
close to Kazakhstan’s growth potential, assuming the price of oil increases by only 1.6% 
annually from its current relatively low level (the World Bank’s latest price projection) 
and labor productivity improves at the same rate as in the past. In that case, GDP 
growth is projected to average only 2.3% annually from now until 2030.  

By contrast, reforms in key sectors to improve the business climate, enhance 
competitiveness, and increase private sector participation—as laid out, along with 
other reforms, in the new medium-term Strategic Plan (Government of Kazakhstan 
2017)—would improve the country’s growth rate by about 1.2 percentage points 
annually. The additional growth would be generated through widespread improvement 
in the productivity of both labor and capital, which would lead to increased exports 
from non-oil sectors such as priority manufacturing and agriculture. With these more 
diversified sources of growth, the country’s current vulnerability to external shocks 
would be reduced, as would regional income disparities.

The average 3.5% growth projected to 2030 under that reform scenario is lower than 
the 4% potential growth of Kazakhstan recently suggested by the IMF and Kazakhstan 
Strategy 2025 target of 5% GDP growth, but this is because the policy simulation 
conducted in Chapter 6 uses policy shocks that are more conservative than the 
government’s target and includes only a selection of the government’s policy reform 
initiatives. With less conservative assumptions about the extent and number of policy 
reforms, that potential growth rate of 4% suggested by the IMF may well be attainable, 
and would lead to a more diversified economy over time. 
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Chapter 2
Policies to Unlock 

Kazakhstan’s Agricultural 
Potential

Kazakhstan has enormous underutilized agricultural potential that can help to 
make economic growth more diverse and inclusive. Although agriculture accounted 
for around 5% of gross domestic product (GDP) in 2015, Kazakhstan is a sparsely 
populated country with vast amounts of agricultural land—the most important input 
for agricultural production. Overall, the country’s total agricultural area amounts to 
222 million hectares (ha), of which about 13% (29 million ha) is classified as arable. 
Kazakhstan has arable land availability per rural inhabitant that is greater than in many 
other countries in the region (Figure 2.1). 

1 Lead authorship of this chapter is shared between Martin Petrick and David Raitzer.

Martin Petrick, David Raitzer,1  and Saule Burkitbayeva 

Figure 2.1: Available Arable Land per Rural Inhabitant,  
Selected Countries, 2014

PRC = People’s Republic of China.
Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. FAOSTAT. http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/
QV (accessed 1 April 2017).
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Kazakhstan’s favorable agricultural development potential extends far beyond 
simple land endowments. The country has well-recognized comparative advantages 
in agricultural production for the following reasons (OECD 2011, Petrick and  
Pomfret 2017): 
•	 As a former “breadbasket” of the Soviet Union, the country has a legacy of using 

extensive arable land resources as well as vast amounts of natural pastures for 
competitive, surplus agricultural production.

•	 Demand prospects in neighboring countries (People’s Republic of China [PRC], 
the Russian Federation) are projected to be positive in the medium to long term. 

•	 Kazakhstan features a relatively open trade regime compared with much of Central 
Asia, as witnessed by its recent accession to the World Trade Organization and its 
membership in the Eurasian Customs Union.

•	 As agriculture accounted for one quarter of the nation’s workforce but produced 
just 5% of GDP, labor availability for agriculture is relatively high.  

•	 Kazakhstan has the fiscal resources to support rapid agricultural development, as 
well as political commitment to the agro-food sector.

Utilizing this substantial potential depends on whether an enabling policy environment 
is in place. This chapter suggests possible reforms to this end, recognizing that the 
long term demand prospects for agricultural products may be more favorable than for 
oil and gas (OECD–FAO 2017). It begins by laying out the country’s agricultural policy 
framework. The chapter then reviews the sector’s recent performance and examines 
its challenges before considering options for unlocking the sector’s potential. The 
analysis concludes that a new policy approach is needed that focuses on addressing 
market failures through improved public goods and services and on setting enabling 
conditions for market-driven restructuring of the sector. 

2.1. Kazakhstan’s Policy Framework for Agriculture

In December 2012, President Nazarbayev announced “Kazakhstan 2050—New 
Strategy of the Established State.” That strategy statement envisages “a great 
opportunity” for Kazakhstan to play a leading role in satisfying the growing global 
demand for agricultural products. It also calls for the share of agriculture in the 
country’s GDP to grow by a factor of five by 2050 and for the level of state support for 
agricultural production to increase by 4.5 times by 2020.2 

2 As the share of agriculture in GDP in 2012 was 4.7%, this implies 23.5% of GDP from agriculture by 2050.
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Budget support to agriculture has been increasing

“Kazakhstan 2050” was followed in 2013 by the “Program for the Development of 
the Agro-industrial Complex in the Republic of Kazakhstan for the years 2013–
2020 (Agribusiness 2020).” Goals of the program included to increase agricultural 
production by 50%, labor productivity by 300%, and exports by 20% and to ensure 
80% self-sufficiency of basic food items by 2020 (MoA 2012). 

Figure 2.2 displays how public agricultural spending increased substantially following 
the implementation of Agribusiness 2020 in 2013. Based on the classification of the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development’s (OECD) Producer 
Support Estimate, two groups  of policy measures are distinguished and highlighted: 
(i) subsidy payments based on output and inputs used and/or production factors 
employed in red, and (ii) funding of public agricultural services  in green.

Figure 2.2: Kazakhstan’s Producer Support Estimate, 2000–2015  
(excluding market price support)

GDP = gross domestic product, OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.
Note: Real values expressed in 2005 tenge, using the GDP deflator. Codes of spending categories refer to OECD 
classification.
Source: Authors, based on OECD (2017a).
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While almost all agricultural spending categories have seen growth, payments 
supporting fixed capital formation and infrastructure stand out for their strong 
increases after 2013. The biggest items in the former category have been outlays for 
the purchase of pedigree livestock, especially cattle, and debt write-offs to support the 
financial rehabilitation of agro-enterprises. These are actually transfer payments, not 
physical capital formation. Most spending in the latter category has been on irrigation 
and drainage facilities.3

In 2015, the percentage of total producer support (including market price support) in 
gross farm receipts was 11.4%, above that of the United States, and roughly the same 
as the Russian Federation. The vast majority of this support has been in the form of 
subsidies for inputs and outputs. Subsidies for input use relative to production value 
were well above comparator countries or the OECD average (OECD 2016).

Local governments handle the distribution of production-oriented subsidies. KazAgro, 
a fully state-owned holding company, serves as an umbrella organization for a system 
of government agencies that channel services to agriculture. Most credit is extended 
by the daughter holdings KazAgroFinance and the Agrarian Credit Corporation. Only a 
few years after their formation, many of these agencies have been subject to repeated 
restructuring efforts, and several have been planned for privatization.  

Agricultural policy has increasingly recognized the potential of 
small farms

In 2017, Agribusiness 2020 was replaced with a new “State Program for the 
Development of the Agroindustrial Complex 2017–21,” which elevated attention to 
agriculture by expanding execution from the Ministry of Agriculture to all relevant 
national and regional agencies. By 2021, agricultural production is targeted to increase 
by 30%, productivity by 38%, and the annual agri-food trade balance by $1.42 billion, 
relative to 2015. Goals also include stimulating domestic trade and improving water 
use efficiency. 

The new program includes eight objectives (Table 2.1), with the bulk of funding 
intended to support increased production through subsidies and credit, which are 
focused much more explicitly than under the previous program on small farms. More 
subsidies are now allocated to livestock (produced mainly by small farms) than to 
grain production (produced mainly by large farms), and are based on output rather 

3 Market price support was excluded from the producer support estimate analysis, as there are complications in 
appropriately reflecting transport and marketing margins in world price comparisons, given the long distances to 
international ports prevalent in Kazakhstan (Petrick and Pomfret 2017). 
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than area cultivated. Support is intended to flow to more small farmers and household 
producers via agricultural cooperatives, which are to be a centerpiece of the program 
and to expand in membership from 41,000 as of early 2017 to 500,000 by 2021, 
organized into 1,204 cooperative units. 

Similar to Agribusiness 2020, program expenditures are to remain concentrated 
on input subsidies, although complemented by increased investment in water 
infrastructure (Figure 2.3). Credit for the agriculture sector is to be increasingly 
intermediated by private banks, rather than the State. The program specifies detailed 
targets for specific agricultural products in terms of production levels and values of 
trade, and many subsidy measures are for particular inputs, facilities, and outputs to 
achieve envisaged targets.

Table 2.1:  Objectives and Expenditures of the State Program  
for the Development of the Agro-Industrial Complex, 2017–2021 (T billion)

Sources: Authors’ interpretation of MoA (2017); Oshakbayev (2017).
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Land market liberalization has been incomplete

Kazakhstan has faced a massive task in to facilitate the restructuring of a system of 
giant state farms under a planned economy to a system of private profitable farm units. 
Since national independence, land legislation has been subject to ongoing reform. In 
the 1990s, the paradigm was that all land remained in state ownership. Nevertheless, 
major private property rights were introduced, including the right to temporary or 
permanent use of land leased from the government, to extract benefit from it, and 
to transfer it via sublease. So-called “conditional land shares,” in the form of paper 
certificates of entitlement, were distributed among rural citizens. However, no specific 
physical land plot was assigned to the share, so that the holders of the certificates 
were not aware of the location of the land to which they were issued rights. For most 
beneficiaries of land share distribution, renting their land to the enterprises was the 
only way to make productive use of their shares. Even so, the creation of individual 
farms also accelerated, so that among the registered farms a significant number of 
both corporate and individual farms began to coexist.

At the turn of the millennium, the paradigm shifted to the recognition of full private 
ownership of farmland. A new land code was adopted in 2003 and came into force 
in 2005, allowing private ownership of agricultural land with all property rights, 
including the free sale and purchase of land plots (Petrick et al. 2011). At the same 
time, subleasing of land shares or demarcated land plots received under previous 
privatization steps was outlawed. Subleased land shares as well as land plots could 

Figure 2.3: Annual Planned Expenditures of the State Program  
for the Development of the Agro-Industrial Complex, 2017–2021

Source: Authors’ interpretation of MoA (2017).
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be contributed as a share to the capital stock of an agricultural enterprise. They could 
be used to form an individual farm, or they could be purchased from the government. 

Most land is rented from the government at a low, administratively set price that is 
similar to the taxation level for owned land. In essence, this means that the land is free. 
As secondary rentals of land leased from the State are prohibited, short- and medium-
term adjustments in land ownership and farm configuration are difficult for the vast 
majority of agricultural land. Such adjustments occur mostly when existing farms 
change ownership, due to liquidations or mergers, and the land shares are transferred 
to the new owner (Petrick et al. 2011). Land transactions are largely controlled by 
local land commissions, in which directors of existing farms and local officials are 
represented, and the commissions have tended to favor agricultural enterprises. If 
cultivation of land leased from the government ceases for more than 2 years, the State 
may terminate the lease.

In order to attract foreign investment in the agriculture sector, the land-lease terms 
for foreign entities were prolonged from 10 to 25 years in 2015. However, after public 
protest, a moratorium was imposed on this amendment from 2016 until 2021.  At the 
same time, all state land sales were suspended for the same period, so that progress 
toward competitive land markets stalled.

2.2. Kazakhstan’s Agricultural Performance

Kazakhstan has ample agricultural potential and provides large levels of support to 
the agriculture sector. Even so, its actual agricultural performance is far below what 
is possible were appropriate policy reforms undertaken. As a result, agriculture 
has not played its full role in supporting a diversified economy and in fostering  
inclusive growth.

Kazakhstan remains import-dependent

Despite Kazakhstan’s historical role as an agricultural exporter, resource endowments 
that give it comparative advantage in agriculture, and generous state support to 
the sector, trade performance remains poor for the sector. In 2016, agro-food trade 
accounted for only about 5% of total exports. Although Kazakhstan is one of the 
top 10 exporters of wheat in the world, and cereals have remained consistent export 
items since independence, they also remain the only major agricultural export, and 
Kazakhstan remains a net importer of agro-food products. In 2015, agricultural 
imports exceeded 8% of agricultural GDP.
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Although Kazakhstan had surplus livestock production prior to independence, since 
independence it has been heavily import-dependent in livestock and dairy products, 
as well as fruits, spices, and other products (Figure 2.4). Customs Union partners and 
neighboring countries, traditional importers of Kazakhstan wheat and flour, remain 
Kazakhstan’s major export destinations.

During the period of high and generally rising world oil prices from the early 2000s 
until 2014, Kazakhstan experienced exchange rate appreciation from oil exports, 
as well as a diversion of labor and other resources to the booming oil sector. This 
phenomenon, known popularly as “Dutch disease,” adversely affected the agriculture 
sector, as exchange rate and labor cost appreciation made agricultural production 
uncompetitive with trade partners (Akhmetov 2017, Oskenbayev and Karimov 2013). 
In addition, oil revenue inflows have adversely affected local institutional quality, 
which in turn has limited agricultural growth (Oskenbayev 2015).

Since 2014, global oil prices have fallen sharply. Just as the Dutch disease has been 
detrimental to agriculture, the period of low oil prices after 2014 offers an opportunity 
for agricultural growth, as the Kazakhstan tenge depreciated considerably after 
oil prices fell. Consequently, agricultural production is increasingly competitive on 
global markets, and agriculture offers an important potential path for economic 
diversification—if the right policy steps are now taken.

Figure 2.4:  Balance of Trade in Food Products, Kazakhstan, 2002–2016

Source: Authors’ calculations from United Nations Comtrade database. https://comtrade.un.org/ (accessed  
1 April 2017).
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Agriculture has only recently regained pre-independence 
production levels

After independence, the large state and collective farms earmarked for privatization 
and restructuring fell into a decade of crisis in Kazakhstan, as in other formerly Soviet 
republics. In the northern grain region, large tracts of land fell out of production 
because it was no longer profitable to cultivate them under the new market conditions 
(Kraemer et al. 2015). Agricultural output more than halved during the early years of 
transition and only picked up a positive trend in the beginning of the 2000s (Figure 
2.5). Despite the highly volatile annual growth rate driven by fluctuating grain yields 
and export prices, agricultural output continues to recover.   

According to official statistics, 20.6 million ha of cropland were abandoned between 
1991 and 1999, and in 2015 total agricultural area was still 40% lower than in 1990 
(Figure 2.6). In response to the collapse of the livestock sector, there were dramatic 
production declines in cereals used for feed and other fodder crops. Part of the 
cropland was shifted to other crops, such as oilseeds. However, land productivity 
increases have offset the land abandonment, as total production value has recovered 
to pre-independence levels.

It is unlikely that agricultural area will return to historical levels, since land abandonment 
occurred in areas less favorable for agriculture, while the best soils have remained 
under cultivation (Kraemer et al. 2015). Even the most optimistic estimates suggest 
that only a fraction of the abandoned cropland could return to crop production 
without significant costs or major environmental tradeoffs (Swinnen et al. 2017). 

Figure 2.5: Evolution of Agricultural Output in Real Monetary Terms,  
1992–2016

Sources: Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy  of the Republic of Kazakhstan; Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations. FAOSTAT. Value of Agricultural Production. http://www.fao.org/faostat/
en/#data/QV (accessed 14 August 2017).
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Wheat dominates the agriculture sector, but productivity lags 
behind peers

Wheat remains the most important commodity in the gross value of agricultural 
production, and it continues to dominate crop values (Figure 2.7). Milk and beef are 
the next most important agricultural products, which, when taken together, are similar 
to the value of cereals.

Since independence, total grain production has remained volatile. Yield fluctuations 
continue to be an important factor in Kazakhstan’s potential to remain a reliable 
exporter and a regional breadbasket, as production variability remains higher than for 
other countries in the region (Figure 2.8). 

Yields for wheat, Kazakhstan’s major cereal output, are very low by international 
standards. Moreover, the attainable yields possible, given Kazakhstan’s climate, 
varieties, and soil, are among the lowest in the region. However, there is also substantial 
unused agronomic potential for Kazakhstan, due to a yield gap for wheat of about 60% 
of attainable yield (Figure 2.9).

Figure 2.6:  Area Planted with Agricultural Crops, 1990–2016 
(thousand hectares)

Sources: OECD (2013); Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy  of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
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Figure 2.7: Composition of Agricultural Production Value, 2014

Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. FAOSTAT. http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/
QV (accessed July 2017).
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Figure 2.8: Coefficient of Variation in Annual Wheat Production, 2005–2014

PRC = People’s Republic of China.
Source: Authors, based on Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. FAOSTAT. Crops. http://www.
fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC (accessed 12 March 2017).
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Although wheat dominates the agriculture sector, other crops are produced with higher 
productivity. For high-value crops such as potatoes, tomatoes, and watermelons, 
yields in Kazakhstan are similar to comparator countries, as these crops are produced 
mostly under irrigation and/or in the more favorable southern regions of the country 
(Figure 2.10).

Livestock production has struggled to regain historical levels 
despite generous government assistance

Livestock production, which plummeted during the early years of postsocialist 
transition, began to recover again around 1997 (Figure 2.11). Both meat and milk 
production are still below their pretransition levels, although fluctuations in those 
output levels are much smaller than in crop production. Incomplete recovery is despite 
the government’s generous support for livestock production (Figure 2.3). Spending on 
livestock subsidies and veterinary services makes up about one-third of all agricultural 
policy expenses, and will be further expanded in the new state program.

Figure 2.10: Yields of Various Crops in 2014, Selected Countries

PRC = People’s Republic of China.
Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. FAOSTAT. Crops. http://www.fao.org/faostat/
en/#data/QC (accessed 5 March 2017).
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2.3. Kazakhstan’s Agricultural Development Challenges

The agriculture sector’s performance in Kazakhstan has remained limited because 
of a series of specific challenges. These challenges fall into five categories: (i) farm 
restructuring, (ii) addressing water constraints, (iii) enabling crop intensification,  
(iv) improving rangeland management, and (v) resolving value-chain fragmentation. 
Each challenge is substantial but can be addressed through specific policy actions.

Farm restructuring: Attaining appropriate scales of production

Kazakhstan has experienced a slow process of restructuring from the Soviet system 
of massive state farms to a system of viable and efficient farming units. During the 
1990s, property rights for land and assets were distributed to rural inhabitants in the 
form of long-term leases. A class of individual family farms emerged to complement 
household plots held since Soviet times and agro-enterprises that derived from state 
farms. Thus, three dominant groups of agricultural producers emerged from the 
restructuring processes of the transition period (Dudwick et al. 2007): 
•	 agricultural enterprises, typically in the form of limited liability partnerships, that 

cultivate about 10,000 ha per farm on average and control almost three quarters 
of agricultural land in the northern grain region; 

•	 individual farms, which emerged as a new type of producer in the process of land 
privatization and cultivate one quarter of land in the grain region and much more 
in other parts of the country; and

Figure 2.11: Production of Principal Livestock Products, 1990–2016

Sources: OECD (2013); Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
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•	 household producers, which engage mostly in labor-intensive vegetable and 
livestock production and produce about two-fifths of agricultural output value, 
despite holding a tiny fraction of land area. 

Agro-holdings have also emerged as agglomerations of enterprises. They attracted 
substantial investment in the early 2000s, as they offered collateral (land access, 
machinery) and foreign exchange earnings and received favorable treatment by state 
agencies. Agro-holdings are typified by enormous size of up to 100,000 ha of land plus 
several stages of production and processing, and by the dominance of nonagricultural 
investors from the trade, processing, or energy sectors (Petrick et al. 2013).  

Despite receiving considerable state support, Kazakhstan’s largest agro-holdings 
suffered from the global financial crisis of 2008/09 and have been plagued by debt 
problems, partly reinforced by volatile grain yields and prices. The holdings were 
treated as too big to fail by policy makers and, rather than being restructured after 
insolvency, they have received substantial state subsidies to rehabilitate their financial 
situation (Box 2.1).

Over time, the share of area cultivated by individual farms has gradually increased and 
has replaced areas cultivated by enterprises (Figure 2.12). Cultivation by households 
has grown in importance to include many production units, but the area remains 
negligible (Table 2.2).

Household production is generally focused on higher-value vegetables, roots, tubers, 
and other crops, as well as on livestock (Figure 2.13). Enterprises dominate wheat 
production, while individual farmers dominate cotton and oilseeds.

Box 2.1: Kazakhstan’s Top Three Agro-Holdings under Financial Stress

Kazakhstan’s three biggest agro-holdings operate a land endowment of approximately  
2.8 million ha in the northern grain region, especially Akmola, Kostanai, and North 
Kazakhstan provinces. Their main areas of activity are grain, oilseed, and pulse production 
and export. The companies also run processing companies and port terminals for grain. 
In mid-2016, investors from the PRC announced plans to take over the majority share of 
one of these companies to direct exports to the PRC market, but the plan was withdrawn 
after street protests emerged against foreign land ownership. All three companies have 
been unable to service their debt payments, and were participating in the state’s financial 
rehabilitation program as of 2016.

PRC = People’s Republic of China. 
Sources: Forbes.kz (2016); Latifundist.com (2014); Radiotochka.kz (2016); company reports.
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Table 2.2: Number of Operating Farms by Type, 1990–2013

Figure 2.12: Agricultural Land Use by Farm Type, 1990–2014

Note: Figure includes arable land, pastures, and other land. A barely visible area represents households.
Sources: OECD (2013); Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan.

n.a. = not available.
Note: Total excludes household plots. Enterprises in 2010 and 2013 include both state and nonstate entities. 
Source: OECD (2013); Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan.

  Total
Agricultural Enterprises

Individual Farms Household PlotsState Nonstate
1990 4,918 2,223 2,371 324 2,094,000
1995 36,285 1,405 4,095 30,785 2,175,000
2000 81,078 74 4,631 76,373 2,181,000
2005 161,962 65 4,919 156,978 2,133,000
2010 175,772 n.a. 5,443 170,329 n.a.
2013 172,821 n.a. 7,965 164,856 n.a.
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Figure 2.13: Shares of Different Farm Types in Total Production, 2016 (%)

Sources: OECD (2013); Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
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Large-scale livestock production on former collective and state farms collapsed after 
independence due to disruption of the mechanized supply channels of field forage 
as well as downstream processing and marketing in other parts of the former Soviet 
Union (Pomfret 2008). Since 2010, livestock herd growth has been most prominent 
among individual farms (Figure 2.14). The number of agricultural enterprises engaged 
in livestock production has remained small. Livestock numbers in households 
increased until 2010 but have been decreasing in the years that followed.

Enterprises have received disproportionate shares of agricultural subsidies as a result 
of both bailout funds for financial rehabilitation of agro-holdings and better access 
to input and capital subsidies. There were 181,000 individual farms in Kazakhstan in 
2015, plus millions of household producers, but there were only 67,000 total subsidy 
recipients (MoA 2016). While 67% of 2014 crop production value was by family farms 
(individual farms and households), they received less than 40% of fertilizer subsidies 
in that year (Figure 2.15).4 As enterprises have lower production value per hectare 
than family farms, area payments (another important subsidy) also disproportionately 
favor enterprise cultivation relative to production value. Farmers regularly complain 
of complicated procedures to access subsidies, which also favor enterprises that 
can spread transaction costs among larger production volumes (Petrick and  
Pomfret 2017).

4 This analysis assumes that all fertilizer applied actually receives the 50% subsidy that is intended under current policy, 
which may overestimate the share of subsidies to family farms.

Figure 2.14:  Number of Cattle by Farm Type in Kazakhstan 
(thousand head)

Source: Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
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To enrich this analysis, it includes new empirical research to identify whether 
individual farms or enterprises are more productive and, by association, whether 
the sector would benefit from further restructuring. Technical efficiency analysis 
provides a useful measure of how well farms make use of inputs to produce outputs. It 
identifies the production frontier via a stochastic regression, and then identifies how 
far observed farms are from the frontier, given the level of inputs used.  The technical 
efficiency estimate captures how much of the frontier production is actually achieved 
with observed input use.

The analysis was applied to district-level statistics on input costs/levels, other key 
resource endowments, and outputs for individual and enterprise farms via panel 
regression techniques (for districts for which data are available; see Appendixes 1 
and 2 for methodological details). The focus was on wheat and beef production, as 
these are commodities for which Kazakhstan has comparative advantage with its 
extensive land area. The two commodities were chosen also for their contrasting 
production patterns, with wheat more dominated by enterprises, and beef more 
dominated by household and individual farms. Regressions were performed on a 
pool of individual and enterprise observations to identify the production frontier, 
and technical efficiencies of enterprise and individual observations were compared 
to draw conclusions about relative performance. Panel techniques were used to 
eliminate the effects of time-invariant variables.

The identified Cobb-Douglas production frontier for spring wheat based on 2012–
2015 observations is presented in Table 2.3. Coefficients suggest that production is 
highly responsive to rainfall, seed costs, and other material input costs, in addition to 
the obvious land input. Notably, there is no significant response to fertilizer, which 
receives many input subsidies. The sum of coefficients (excluding rainfall, which 

Figure 2.15: Shares of Fertilizer Subsidies and Crop Value by Farm Type, 2014

Source: Authors’ estimates based on data from the Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan.
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producers cannot change) is not significantly different from one, which indicates that 
wheat production is scale neutral, and that there is no clear advantage for large farms. 

Table 2.3: Estimated Stochastic Frontier Production Function 
for Spring Bread Wheat

Equation Variables Coefficient Standard Error
Frontier Area, ha (log) 0.904*** (0.027)
Dependent variable Labor cost (log) -0.011 (0.042)
Tons of wheat (log) Other cost (log) 0.046* (0.026)

Fuel cost (log) -0.055 (0.058)
Seed cost (log) 0.077** (0.035)
Fertilizer cost (log) 0.024 (0.017)
Rainfall, mm (log) 0.141*** (0.054)
Constant 2.091*** (0.336)

Sigma Constant 0.453 (1.573)
Gamma Constant 2.974* (1.642)
Mu Constant -2.565 (5.765)
Eta Constant 0.106*** (0.029)

Observations 337
  Number of clusters 111  

ha = hectare, mm = millimeter, * = significant at 10% level, ** = significant at 5% level, *** = significant at 1% level.
Sources: Authors’ analysis of district data for 2012–2015 from Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan, and Precipitation Estimation from Remotely Sensed Information using Artificial Neural Networks 
data, from the Center for Hydrometeorology and Remote Sensing at the University of California, Irvine.

The technical efficiency of spring wheat production is high, which implies that new 
technologies are needed to improve productivity substantially. As in the case of wheat,  
individual farmers have significantly higher technical efficiency than do enterprises, 
which suggests that they make better use of inputs and are more productive  
(Table 2.4).5  

Table 2.4: Technical Efficiency of Enterprise and Individual Farm Production  
of Spring Wheat

Enterprises n Individual Farms n Differences P-score
Technical efficiency 0.615 170 0.769 32 -0.154 <0.001

n = number.
Source: Authors’ analysis of district data for 2012–2015 from Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan.

The identified production possibilities frontier for beef, based on 2013–2015 
observations, is presented in Table 2.5. Coefficients suggest that production is highly 

5 Due to the smaller number of districts with complete input statistics for individual farms, the comparison is limited to 
regions for which individual farm observations are complete, so that a region effect is not conflated with a farm-type 
effect.
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responsive to hay area, raw materials (including feed), other material input, and water 
input costs, in addition to cattle stocks. The sum of coefficients is not significantly 
different from one, which indicates that beef production is scale neutral, with no 
inherent advantage for large farms.

Table 2.5: Estimated Stochastic Frontier Production Function for Beef Cattle

Equation Variables Coefficient Standard Error
Frontier Head of cattle kept (log) 0.410*** (0.105)
Dependent variable Area of hay, ha (log) 0.248*** (0.084)
Tons of beef (log) Labor cost (log) -0.113 (0.111)

Other costs (log) 0.095* (0.051)
Water cost (log) 0.074* (0.045)
Raw material cost (log) 0.241*** (0.078)
Fuel cost (log) 0.101 (0.072)
year = 2013 -0.381 (0.273)
year = 2014 -0.018 (0.177)
Constant -1.683 (1.230)

Sigma Constant 0.290* (0.162)
Gamma Constant 0.485 (0.320)
Mu Constant 2.190** (1.114)
Eta Constant -0.015 (0.054)

Observations 238
  Number of clusters 109  

ha = hectare, * = significant at 10% level, ** = significant at 5% level, *** = significant at 1% level.
Source: Authors’ analysis of district data for 2013–2015 from Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan.

The technical efficiency of beef cattle production is found to be rather low  
(Table 2.6). As in the case of wheat, individual farmers have significantly higher 
technical efficiency than do enterprises, which suggests that they make better use of 
inputs and are more productive. 

Table 2.6: Technical Efficiency of Enterprise and Individual Farm Production  
of Beef Cattle

  Enterprises n Individual Farms n Differences P-score
Technical efficiency 0.142 114 0.216 59 -0.074 <0.001

n= number. 
Source: Authors’ analysis of district data for 2013–2015 from Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan.

Overall, this analysis suggests that individual and  family farms offer more prospects 
for productivity and value addition than do enterprises. Family farms are not only 
focused on higher value outputs, but, even for the same commodities, they make 
more effective use of inputs than do enterprises. Economies of scale are absent for 
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the analyzed commodities. Such observations are in line with a wealth of observations 
from a range of developing countries where productivity of family farms below certain 
threshold sizes exceeds that of larger farms and enterprises (Savastano and Scandizzo 
2017, Carletto et al. 2013, Barrett et al. 2010). These results and prior literature imply 
that agricultural policy in Kazakhstan should seek to promote the transition to family 
farming, rather than keep less efficient enterprises in production through subsidies 
and financial bailouts.

Water availability: Improving access to Kazakhstan’s limiting 
factor for agriculture

Although it is well endowed with land, Kazakhstan is poorly endowed with water, and 
is one of the most water-scarce countries in the Eurasian continent, with most of the 
country located in the arid zone, where water is difficult to access. At 250 millimeters 
annually, rainfall is comparable on a national basis to countries that are pastoral 
and/or where agriculture is entirely irrigation-dependent. Moreover, rainfall is highly 
variable, creating enormous risks for rainfed agricultural production (Figure 2.16). 
Drought occurs in 40% of years, with extensive damage to crops and livestock (World  
Bank 2016).

Irrigation offers the potential to utilize surface water and groundwater resources 
to alleviate this constraint and dramatically improve crop productivity. However, 
irrigation development remains limited due to inadequate infrastructure. The share 
of irrigation potential actually exploited is also among the lowest in the region  
(Figure 2.17).

Figure 2.16: Annual Variation in Total Rainfall, 1991–2015

Source: World Bank. Climate Change Knowledge Portal. http://sdwebx.worldbank.org/climateportal/index.cfm 
(accessed 15 April 2017).
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Much irrigation fell into disrepair because of limited investment. Between 2006 
and 2010, investment in irrigation was less than $20 million annually, which was 
inadequate to maintain millions of hectares of irrigation facilities (Figure 2.18). As a 
result, agricultural potential was forfeited. In 2014 and 2015, substantial investment 
in irrigation resumed.

Water demand is rising in Kazakhstan, with projections that by 2030, demand will 
outstrip all possible water supplies (Zhakenov 2014). Climate change may exacerbate 
this challenge over the long term. The country’s glaciers, which feed rivers providing 
surface water supplies during the summer months, are already dramatically shrinking 
in size (Ibatullin et al. 2009). Modelers project that in lowland areas, water availability 
will fall by up to 10% between 2009 and 2040 (see Box 2.2). 

Figure 2.17: Share of Irrigation Potential Utilized in Kazakhstan and 
Selected Peer Countries

PRC = People’s Republic of China.
Note: Data for actual irrigation, 2013 for PRC and India, 2012 for Ukraine, 2011 for the Kyrgyz Republic, 2010 for 
Kazakhstan, 2008 for Turkey. Data for irrigation potential, 2013 for all countries except Ukraine.
Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. AQUASTAT. http://www.fao.org/nr/water/
aquastat/data/query/index.html?lang=en (accessed 14 April 2017).
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Figure 2.18: Public Investments in Irrigation, 2000–2015

RHS = right-hand scale.
Source: OECD (2016).
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Most irrigation is used for relatively low-valued outputs, including wheat (19% of area), 
pastures and meadows for livestock (18%), and other cereals (23%, see Table 2.7). The 
irrigated pasture and fodder area has dramatically declined, from more than 1,000,000 
ha in 1993 to 207,000 ha in 2010, as thousands of wells for livestock watering were 
abandoned. For irrigation to support horticultural crops with greater value added and 
water productivity, future irrigation development needs to be oriented toward piped, 
pressurized systems, rather than the gravity canals that are currently prevalent.

 

Box 2.2: Impacts of Climate Change on Agriculture in Kazakhstan

Kazakhstan is a country where most agriculture is rainfed and is practiced at the lower 
limit of water availability for crop production. Thus, agriculture is very sensitive to shifts 
in climate and rainfall. To date, changes in climate reflect very slight increases in average 
annual rainfall, and an average air temperature increase of 0.28°C per decade, with the 
greatest increases during winter months (Ministry of Environment and Water Protection 
of the Republic of Kazakhstan 2013). Most rainfall increases have been experienced in 
mountain zones rather than arid areas, and rainfall has fallen in summer months and risen 
in winter. Glacial retreat has already been substantial. 

Kazakhstan is projected under leading global climate models to have more rapid warming 
than the global average. The “balanced growth” A1B scenario of the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change shows a mean projected increase of 1.7°C by 2030, 2.9°C by 
2050, and 4.1°C by 2085 (Ministry of Environment and Water Protection of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan 2013). Precipitation under the same scenario is projected to increase 
consistently, to 7.0% by 2030, 8.1% by 2050, and 9.9% by 2085. However, precipitation 
increases are projected to occur mostly during the winter months, rather than the summer 
growing period. By 2085, virtually all glaciers will have disappeared from the country. River 
flows in mountainous areas are projected to have modest increases, due to greater snowfall, 
even as lowland areas will have reduced water flow by up to 10% by 2030 (Ibatullin et al. 
2009).

Modelers of climate change effects on agriculture in Kazakhstan consistently find adverse 
impacts, but the impacts differ in magnitude and timing. Modeling for the Government 
of Kazakhstan finds that spring bread wheat yields in the main wheat regions may decline 
under the A1B scenario by 23%–33% by 2050, relative to 1970–2010 conditions (Ministry 
of Environment and Water Protection of the Republic of Kazakhstan 2013). Under the 
same scenario, modeling of pasture productivity also suggests losses of 10%–54% by 2050 
under the A1B scenario, with losses concentrated in mountain pastures.

°C = degree Celsius. 
Source: Authors.
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Table 2.7: Extent of Crop Irrigation in Kazakhstan

 Thousand Hectares Irrigated 1993 2010
Pasture, fodder, and grass 1,007 207
Wheat 97 208
Other cereals 525 282
Cotton 111 134
Vegetables 30 183
Others 312 105
Total 2,082 1,118

Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. AQUASTAT. http://www.fao.org/nr/water/aquastat/
data/query/index.html?lang=en. (accessed 14 April 2017).

On-farm volumetric water pricing was introduced in 1997, but is, in practice, often 
estimated based on area due to an inability to monitor water volumes (Wegerich 
2008). Water volumes could not be monitored because dominant irrigation 
systems lack measurement and modern scheduling systems, and because tertiary 
infrastructure was transferred to local water users’ associations, which had limited 
ability to collect funds from members. Pricing that is effectively based on area means 
that users face limited incentives for efficiency. As a result, farm-level losses are an 
additional 45%. Total agricultural losses, including those at main canals, are estimated 
at 66%, whereas minimal technical losses could be reduced to 27% (Zhakenov 2014). 
Modern pressurized irrigation systems would be more amenable to volumetric pricing 
than is existing infrastructure, and could incentivize better efficiency.

At the same time, maximum irrigation potential is under 4,000,000 ha, or 20% of 
cropped area. This means that, although irrigation development is very important, 
rainfed farming will continue to be the dominant form of agricultural production.

Intensification: Enhancing crop productivity under adverse 
environmental conditions

The main grain belt of Kazakhstan suffers from highly variable plant growing 
conditions due to the risk of drought and both late and early frost. Soils have also 
been depleted by wind erosion after the area was initially developed for cultivation 
in the 1950s, when soil conservation techniques were not practiced. 

Due to variable rainfall, wheat yields have been highly erratic (Figure 2.8). Agriculture 
in Kazakhstan remains extensive rather than intensive, and uses much more land 
as input relative to labor and chemicals. This is despite considerable subsidies for 
chemical inputs. The level of fertilizer application in Kazakhstan is significantly lower 
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than in the other two major cereal producers in the region, the Russian Federation 
and Ukraine (Figure 2.19). 

Kazakhstan’s arid climate and low levels of water availability mean that water, rather 
than nutrition, is often the primary limiting factor for crop yields (Meinel et al. 2014, 
World Bank 2016). This is compounded by the fact that variable weather conditions 
lead to frequent crop failures, which reduce the expected value of investments in 
chemical inputs (Longmire and Moldashev 1999). 

Adequate insurance schemes to deal with the risky production environment are 
lacking. Despite compulsory crop insurance in Kazakhstan, as of 2011, more than 
a quarter of cropped area remained uninsured. This is due to the reluctance of 
insurance companies to operate in particularly risky areas and deal with smallholders, 
as well as a lack of interest from farmers, who do not perceive benefits (World  
Bank 2011).

Three main approaches to tackle yield risk include: (i) the adoption of moisture-
conserving cultivation practices, (ii) a diversification of crop rotations to diversify 
risks, and (iii) the use of drought-tolerant varieties. Conservation agriculture is often 
advocated as a means of conserving moisture. Minimal and no-tillage practices have 
been on the rise and now cover up to 60% of arable land in the northern rainfed areas 
(Karabayev et al. 2014). 

However, Figure 2.20 also shows that adoption has slowed down recently. As 
Suleimenov et al. (2014) argue, conventional tillage has advantages for the infiltration 
of snowmelt water into the soil in early spring and for allowing higher nitrate 

Figure 2.19: Fertilizer Use on Cropland in Kazakhstan,  
the Russian Federation,  and Ukraine, 2014

kg= kilogram, ha= hectare.
Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. FAOSTAT. Fertilizers. http://www.fao.org/faostat/
en/#data/EF (accessed 5 March 2017).
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mineralization. Moreover, herbicide costs and machinery investments may make 
conservation agriculture prohibitively costly, and conservation agriculture’s heavy 
reliance on herbicides can increase problems of herbicide-tolerant weeds and adverse 
health effects.

Kazakhstan’s erratic patterns of precipitation and heat stress mean that cropping 
calendars are difficult to optimize to make use of available moisture, and that small 
shifts in planting dates can make large differences in crop performance.  To rectify 
this issue, better location-specific seasonal weather forecasts are needed, along with 
advisory services to help translate forecasts into agronomic practice (Anderson and 
Kim 2014).  With a very limited extension system and limited predictive modeling 
capacity for precise long-term weather or yield forecasts, there is much scope to 
improve weather information for farmers.

Released spring wheat varieties are based mostly on local crosses of materials from 
West Siberia or North Kazakhstan. Popular spring wheat varieties are medium to tall. 
Semidwarf varieties containing the Rht gene fundamental to the Green Revolution 
globally are not used in the region, reducing fertilizer responsiveness (Morgounov et 
al. 2010). According to international experts, public breeding institutes are widely 
underfunded, lack up-to-date facilities such as quality and double haploid laboratories, 
and engage very little in international exchange of knowledge and germplasm. There 
has been limited progress in identifying varieties specifically embedding genetic loci 
for drought tolerance. This suggests that there is still much unexploited potential for 
genetic improvement to enable productivity growth. 

Figure 2.20: Adoption of Conservation Agriculture in  
the Northern Grain Region (% of total cropland)

Note: Data cover the three provinces of Akmola, Kostanai, and North Kazakhstan. Conventional: Multiple tillage 
with blades and sweeps.
Source: Authors based on Karabayev et al. (2014).
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Rangelands: Providing conditions for effective use  
of a massive resource

While two-thirds of Kazakhstan is pasture area, only 32 million ha (17%) can be grazed, 
because 80% of the Soviet era wells were destroyed (World Bank 2016). Moreover, 
76% of currently active pastures are within 5 kilometers (km) of settlements, whereas 
distant pastures are widely underused. The main reasons for a mismatch of livestock 
and pasture are a lack of infrastructure such as roads, bridges, and wells, as well as 
increasing populations of predators and a lack of shepherds (Kerven et al. 2016b).

Livestock density is 0.05 animals per ha of pasture land, which is substantially lower 
than in neighboring countries (Figure 2.21). This suggests that there is ample scope to 
increase livestock populations if pasture land is managed well. By one estimate, with 
improved infrastructure, adjusted herd migration patterns, and better market access, 
pastures could provide enough fodder for an additional 1.6 million tons of beef (four 
times current production) or 36 million tons of milk per year (seven times current 
production) (Hankerson et al. 2017). This could potentially turn a trade deficit in 
these products of $140 million, as in 2015, into $15 billion of annual net exports. That 
compares favorably with 2015’s fossil fuel exports of $20 billion.  

Instead, Kazakhstan has suffered “the tragedy of the commons.” Although all farm 
types make use of communal grazing land, household producers are most dependent 
upon common lands for animal nutrition. Their productivity is hampered by rangeland 
degradation and a lack of drinking water for animals. Case studies confirm that 
overgrazing and pasture deterioration are serious problems where livestock are kept 
near settlements (Alimaev et al. 2008, Kerven et al. 2016b). 

Figure 2.21: Livestock Density in Selected Countries, 2014

ha = hectare, PRC = People’s Republic of China.
Note: Livestock units include cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, horses, and camels. 
Source: Authors based on Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.. FAOSTAT. http://www.fao.org/
faostat/en/#data (accessed 5 March 2017).
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Informal appropriation of herding rights and vague tenure arrangements on pastures 
tend to reduce the access of small livestock holders to public rangelands (Kerven 
et al. 2016a). Similarly, Petrick et al. (2014) find widespread complaints about the 
management of public grazing land, with overstocking most commonly reported 
(Figure 2.22). Intermixing of livestock is also frequently reported as a problem, which 
also arises from poor pasture coordination.

While the government has put much emphasis in recent policies on the expansion of 
the livestock sector, the focus has been on subsidizing purchases of pedigree livestock 
and fodder inputs, as well as subsidizing livestock and dairy outputs. Measures to 
improve the local governance of pastures, such as the formation of local pasture user 
organizations and effective monitoring agencies, and rehabilitation of distant wells, 
could enhance Kazakhstan’s vast pasture resources for the broader rural population.

Value chains: Resolving fragmentation

Kazakhstan’s agricultural value chains often fail to connect producers to urban 
consumers or international trading hubs. Value chains are typically dominated by 
a small number of processors sourcing from large agricultural enterprises, and are 
concentrated in commodities with little processing and value addition. Value-chain 
integration is hampered because production and quality standards are not established 
or enforced, and because quantities and qualities offered by farmers do not match 
the demands of processors and marketers. Consequently, price premiums for quality 

Figure 2.22: Problems with Communal Grazing Land by Type of User

Note: Statements by 202 communal range users surveyed in Akmola and Almaty provinces; multiple answers possible.
Source: IAMO Kazakhstan Farm & Household Surveys 2012.
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produce cannot be reaped, a lack of competition among buyers depresses producer 
prices, farmgate price volatility remains high, domestic value addition is forfeited, and 
small producers are locked into local markets with little expansion potential.

Grain processing is dominated by vertically integrated companies covering primary 
production, processing, and marketing. Fourteen companies form the “grain industry.” 
They maintain a storage capacity of more than 1,000,000 tons and own mills and grain 
terminals at the Caspian Sea (Syzdykov et al. 2015). Processing is focused on bread 
and bakery products, whereas complex processing and value addition are limited.

Kazakhstan inherited the Soviet storage system where grain is stored mainly in large 
“elevators,” which are centralized storage and trading facilities. After privatization, 
the ownership and management of elevators ended up mostly with the agro-holdings 
(Box 2.1). Storing and handling of their own grain is their top priority, while delivering 
storage services to other producers and traders is just an additional source of income. 
In a bumper crop year such as 2011, elevators exert considerable market power, and 
producers struggle to access storage. As loan interest rates are high and the payoff 
period for storage facilities is relatively long, many farmers cannot afford to establish 
their own on-farm storage. 

Elevator market power is exacerbated by a grain warehouse receipt system introduced 
in 2001, for which about 200 elevators are licensed (OECD 2013). This is now a 
standard element of grain export finance. Farmers who wish to export their crop and 
participate in the advantages of warehouse receipt funding eventually have to deliver 
wheat to an elevator. Participation in commodity exchanges is also generally open only 
to wheat farmers who sell to elevators, as it depends on warehouse receipts.  Futures 
contracts and other derivatives are intended as an element of commodity exchanges, 
but the largest commodity exchange (the Eurasian Trading System) lists no members 
that trade in futures contracts.

Farmers often complain that elevator laboratories try to underrate the gluten content 
in wheat and overrate humidity, impurities, and admixtures (Petrick and Oshakbaev 
2015). Underrating  gluten allows the elevators to offer depressed prices, and 
overrating the content of impurities and admixtures allows charging more for cleaning 
services. Smaller individual farmers typically do not sell directly to the elevator but 
rather use local traders or intermediaries to market their grain.  

Transport of grain has become increasingly problematic for Kazakhstan as a landlocked 
country with the closest access to international ocean freight via Black Sea ports. 
Transport to those ports via the Russian Federation railway system is expensive. The 
Aktau seaport grain terminal is the most attractive point for exporting to Caspian Sea 
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countries. Railways to Afghanistan, Turkmenistan, and Iran pass through Uzbekistan, 
where political tensions have provoked a series of rail service interruptions. Although 
Kazakhstan’s railways own a sufficient number of cars for operations in years of average 
harvest, in peak periods shortages need to be compensated by expensive rentals from 
Russian Federation companies. Exports to the PRC are impeded by high transportation 
costs and nontariff barriers for grain delivery (Petrick and Oshakbaev 2015). 

Road transport is hampered by low road density compared with neighboring countries 
(Figure 2.23). Moreover, much of the road network is in poor condition, as about 60% 
of subnational roads require rehabilitation (Linn 2014). 

Improved cattle and dairy value chains are required to access high-value markets 
for processed livestock products. Marketing channels differ considerably between 
agricultural enterprises with large herds and the individual household producers and 
private/smallholder farmers with small herds. Household producers and private/
smallholder farmers sell their cattle mostly to traders (intermediaries), who are 
responsible for acquiring slaughter venues and necessary veterinary certificates 
(OECD 2013). Neither of these channels is subject to the strict quality and sanitary 
standards typical of high-value meat chains. In contrast, Petrick and Oshakbaev 
(2015) report that agricultural enterprises sell cattle directly to processors (50%), 
export markets (30%), and traders/intermediaries (20%).

Both beef and dairy value chains are subject to a bifurcation that prevents the 
integration of small-scale producers with high-value processing and outlets 
(Figure 2.24). Existing industrial processors supply to urban consumers with higher 
incomes, but they are dependent on imports of raw material. Export channels for 

Figure 2.23: Road Density per 1,000 Square Kilometers of Land Area, 
Selected Asian Countries, 2011

km2 = square kilometer, PRC = People’s Republic of China.
Source: United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific. ESCAP Online Statistical 
Database. http://data.unescap.org/escap_stat/ (accessed 1 May 2017).
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domestically produced livestock are not developed. Small producers mostly produce 
for local consumers and have limited connection to high-value markets through 
semiprofessional intermediaries. Local slaughterhouses and dairies are insufficient to 
link the two branches of the value chain (OECD 2013; Petrick and Oshakbaev 2015).

Similar problems prevent value addition in other potentially promising chains, such 
as fresh fruits or vegetables. While produced widely on small farms, critical assets for 
ensuring consistent quality, such as storage facilities or cooling and sorting equipment, 
are lacking. Many small agricultural producers are locked into saturated local markets 
or depend on monopsonistic trading arrangements. Consequently, they refrain from 
integrating into value chains and are restricted to subsistence production. 

Small and medium-sized enterprises active in crop and livestock marketing, processing, 
and intermediation are emerging (OECD 2013). However, these enterprises are 
constrained by high transport and transaction costs. A crucial bottleneck has been 
access to credit to pre-finance purchases from farmers. Crediting terms have 
considerably worsened after the recent exchange rate turbulence and the prolonged 
crisis of the banking sector in Kazakhstan (World Bank 2017). Moreover, Russian 
Federation banks active in Kazakhstan downsized operations due to post-2015 
financial sanctions imposed on the Russian Federation.

Figure 2.24: Value Chains of Beef and Dairy Production in Kazakhstan

Source: Petrick and Oshakbaev (2015).
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The government has made the development of value chains and export channels a 
priority, but low coordination among producers and processors has impeded progress. 
One way of promoting coordination is via farmer cooperation. However, there are also 
important roles for the government in establishing and enforcing standards, following 
transparent business practices, and disseminating knowledge. Such measures can 
contribute to an improved business climate that encourages entry into the food sector 
by investors and expanded value-added processing such as pasta making, bakeries, or 
cold chains in dairy and meat.

2.4. Policy Options to Unlock Agricultural Potential

Kazakhstan’s state program aspires to improve productivity, and recognizes the need 
to support small farmers. Most resources of the program consist of subsidies for inputs, 
facilities, and outputs. However, payments from public budgets for private goods such 
as agricultural inputs, machinery, or livestock induce the overconsumption of inputs 
when their marginal returns are less than their full economic costs to society. This not 
only creates economic welfare losses but also reduces competitiveness through input 
use inefficiency. Much international evidence shows that such subsidies often impede 
economic diversification and benefit only small and privileged groups of recipients 
(World Bank 2007). Moreover, they often come at the cost of investments in public 
goods such as agricultural research, irrigation, and roads.

To unlock faster agricultural growth, public transfers should be redirected toward 
proven productivity-enhancing investments. Yet this is not enough. How agricultural 
development is approached and how enabling conditions for agricultural growth are 
established also need substantial attention.

Recommendations here are premised on the economic principle that the public and 
private sectors have distinct roles, with the private sector able to most efficiently 
allocate resources when markets function effectively. The public sector’s role should 
be limited to intervening only where market failures occur, such as in the provision 
of public goods. This implies a shift from attempting to direct agribusiness through 
detailed targets and active intervention in the sector to provision of reliable and 
high-quality public goods and services that allow market forces to direct agricultural 
modernization. Such public services should be endowed with sufficient human, 
financial, and political resources to support entrepreneurs in a flexible manner without 
interfering in natural processes including booms, busts, and restructuring among 
agribusinesses. 
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Redirect subsidies toward provision of public goods

Reducing subsidies can improve productivity. A large share of Kazakhstan’s 
input subsidies has been for fertilizer and other chemical inputs for spring wheat 
production by agro-enterprises, as well as area payments (see section 2.1). However, 
as demonstrated earlier in this chapter, spring wheat yield response to fertilizer is not 
consistent under the low water availability prevalent in the country (section 2.3). 
Moreover, the efficiency of enterprises in using inputs is significantly lower than for 
individual farmers, who have received far fewer subsidies.  This implies that subsidies 
have actually reduced productivity by mostly supporting inefficient practices and 
producers.  Meanwhile, water is the variable input with greatest factor response, but 
water access through public goods (irrigation) has received relatively little support 
until recently.

For cattle production, enterprises have lower technical efficiency than individual 
farms. Large cattle feedlot operations of several thousand head have been a key target 
of government investment subsidies and recipients of output subsidies. The FAO 
Investment Centre (2010) finds that such operations hardly break even unless they 
are subsidized. Basic economics suggests that reductions in subsidies help to improve 
productivity in competitive markets.

Subsidy reform can begin with better targeting. Agricultural subsidies often have 
been implemented in countries across the globe to bridge disparities between rural 
and urban incomes when labor productivity growth and wages in agriculture do not 
keep pace with other sectors during structural transformation. In such cases, subsidy 
reform presents distributional challenges because it removes transfers to lower-
income populations that may not have immediate employment options outside 
of agriculture. To avoid regressive distributional implications, subsidy reform can 
be undertaken by recognizing that the primary goal of subsidies may be to assist 
disadvantaged populations. In that case, subsidies should be restricted to just those 
populations. Subsidy reform could begin by improving transparency of subsidy 
allocation, restricting subsidy eligibility to farms below a certain income threshold, and 
increasingly means testing support to those farms over time. 

Expenditures on subsidies can be redirected to investments that raise 
productivity. Revenues saved if subsidies are reduced can be redirected toward 
productivity-enhancing public goods that will improve Kazakhstan’s long-term 
competitiveness in agriculture. Unlike subsidies, there is ample evidence of high 
economic returns to investments in innovation, water management, and infrastructure 
for connectivity such as roads (Fan et al. 2002, Fan et al. 1999). 
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Make public services broadly accessible

Public services can better serve more efficient family farms. In the past, the 
government tended to favor large agro-holdings by granting them preferential access 
to land and by generally pursuing a policy of industrial cluster formation and “picking 
winners” in agriculture (Wandel 2010). Skewed resource allocation was exacerbated 
when agro-holdings experienced financial difficulties, which were addressed with 
public bailouts that consumed substantial resources. 

However, as shown in section 2.3, enterprises are significantly less efficient and 
productive than family farms, despite receiving most state support. As recognized in 
recent policy, support can better build on the strengths of households and individual 
farms as efficient units.

More equitable access to services promotes productivity. With the new state 
program, the government has acknowledged the importance of smallholders for 
agricultural development in Kazakhstan and committed to expand the range of 
support and services to them. However, beyond political commitment, such a strategy 
requires investment in infrastructure and institutional reforms that make services 
better accessible for small producers (Poulton et al. 2010). 

To ensure that the most productive segments of Kazakhstan’s agriculture sector 
flourish, they need to be facing a “level playing field.” This means that access to public 
resources should not be skewed to favor enterprises or agro-holdings that should be 
allowed to fail and be restructured into smaller, more viable operations when market 
forces so dictate. 

Public service expansion is needed to reach a larger share of family farmers. 
Under Kazakhstan’s low intensity of public service provision for agriculture, those 
services cannot reach large numbers of individual farmers, and access is skewed 
toward larger, better connected entities. Reaching substantial shares of family 
farms requires vastly expanded public services (extension, roads, etc.) and more 
competitive rural markets. It also requires simplifying access procedures and 
eligibility requirements for financing, land access, and other services. Diverting 
resources from subsidies to public goods will also make resource allocation among 
farms more balanced. 

Investment in improved integrated water management is critical. Under the 
state program, a target has been set to rapidly rehabilitate 600,000 ha of former 
irrigation systems by 2021. To meet this target, the Water Resources Committee 
has initiated a large series of irrigation investment projects for support, which largely 
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consist of rehabilitation of former surface schemes that were plagued by problems 
and abandoned. However, transboundary water sources still need to be secured 
to ensure adequate irrigation water supplies in the face of increasing use of those 
waters by Kazakhstan’s neighbors (FAO 2013). A more comprehensive water 
resources development plan that takes a basin approach to water resources planning, 
establishes clear incentives for efficiency (including effective volumetric pricing), and 
resolves operation and maintenance issues is needed to maximize value addition from 
irrigation investments. 

Connectivity can be improved from low levels. Rural transport infrastructure is in 
need of additional investment to keep transport costs competitive (see section 2.3). 
This is especially important given Kazakhstan’s vast size. To make better use of the 
country’s huge pasture resources, they must be made more accessible through better 
road networks. Similarly, the road, railway, and port network could be expanded to 
reduce the costs of bulk transport of agricultural commodities. Although landlocked, 
improved transport infrastructure would allow Kazakhstan to better exploit its role as 
a transit corridor between East and West, given its advantage of proximity to large 
markets such as the Russian Federation and the PRC. To complement road connectivity, 
market connectivity can also be enhanced through better physical infrastructure such 
as wholesale markets and storage facilities, as well as soft infrastructure such as real-
time market information systems.

Reform agricultural finance

Agriculture remains unattractive to private finance without reforms. With 
vast scales of operation, many Kazakhstan farms have large needs for investment in 
complementary inputs to land, on both a seasonal and a long-term basis. At the same 
time, Kazakhstani agriculture faces substantial climate fluctuations and associated 
production risks. The recent experience with large agricultural conglomerates’ 
bankruptcy and nonrepayment of loans (Box 2.1) has contributed to a perception 
in the finance sector that agriculture is risky, and private credit provision (excluding 
KazAgro lending to banks) has declined since 2011 from what were already only 
modest levels (Oshakbayev 2017).

Farmers pose a risk to creditors because their largest asset for production—
land—is largely illiquid, as subleasing or lease transfers are restricted (section 2.1). 
Liberalization of the land market (allowing subleases) would allow collateralization 
of land to reduce the risk for agricultural lenders and increase agricultural lending 
attractiveness.
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Public sector agricultural finance has left gaps to fill for productive 
investments. The public sector has stepped in to fill credit gaps, although there are 
important limitations to what it has offered. A striking pattern in the credit available 
is that it principally has a short-term orientation toward variable input costs or 
“working capital” for crops within a season of production (Figure 2.25). Many of these 
costs are already reduced substantially by input subsidies, which also induce input 
usage, so the effect of credit on farm behavior may be limited. Moreover, evidence 
offered above suggests that many of these inputs may have limited returns, making 
them unattractive to borrowers. Long-term investment projects would benefit from 
increased credit allocation, as they are least attractive to private finance and may offer 
greater effects on productivity.

Credit risk appraisal for agriculture can be improved as a public service. 
Enterprises have received most public finance, even though they are the clients 
most preferred by private banks, which provided 98% of 2016 agricultural lending to 
them (Oshakbayev 2017). Yet enterprises have also had a disproportionate share of 
nonperforming loans, compared with family farms. Plans under the state program to 
increase intermediate public agricultural finance via private banks may exacerbate 
credit misallocation to less efficient and less financially viable enterprises. The public 
sector could help private sector creditors to better appraise credit risks in agriculture 
through the development of improved credit scoring procedures, analytical services, 
and capacity building, which may extend the reach of private credit.

Figure 2.25: Portfolio of Subsidized Credit Provided by ACC and KAF, 
 2010–2016

ACC = Agrarian Credit Corporation, KAF = KazAgroFinance. 
Sources: OECD (2013); ACC data tables provided to authors in 2017; KAF data tables provided to authors in 2017.
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Credit cooperatives can be liberalized to allow financial independence. ACC is 
linked to a network of some 183 “rural credit partnerships.” Unlike traditional credit 
cooperatives in other countries, the credit partnerships have no autonomy in decision 
making (Gaisina 2007). They are not allowed to take regular savings, and have no 
control over the deposits made by farmers. Only registered enterprises (including 
individual farms), not private individuals, can become members, and there are only 
13,700 members. 

Rules for credit cooperatives/partnerships could be liberalized to allow them to raise 
funds from members, achieve financial independence, and increase the number of 
financial products offered. This could allow a more sustainable form of local credit to 
emerge.

Risks can be better addressed via agricultural insurance reforms. Compulsory 
weather insurance for widely cultivated crops has been costly, even as insurers 
have faced heavy losses, and insurable losses are capped at low levels per hectare 
(World Bank 2011). Moreover, actual claims are often litigious, with payouts well 
below requested amounts (OECD 2013). However, there is scope to change this 
situation. Current insurance is via individual claims-based approaches, which 
require transaction-cost intensive individual verification of indemnities. Index-based 
insurance does not depend on verification of individual claims, and could be a much 
less costly alternative to reach small family farms, provided that statistical systems 
are sufficiently reliable. 

Furthermore, only small farmers need public intervention to induce appropriate 
decisions regarding insurance, as larger farmers can manage assets and savings 
to retain risk. This means that insurance need not be compulsory, and that market 
interventions may be targeted to risk-avoiding smaller producers to support better 
productivity. Making insurance coverage optional and more flexible could allow 
insurance underwriters to better appraise client risks and offer a wider range of 
products to meet client needs. By better ensuring farm ability to meet contractual 
obligations in the context of weather uncertainty, improvement of the insurance 
market can also enable broader participation in derivative commodity markets, so that 
price risks can also be better managed. Index insurance may also be interlinked with 
input credit, where the interest rate embeds the premium, and borrowed funds do not 
need to be repaid when the index is triggered. If sufficient capacity were established, 
input and service cooperatives could also serve as important insurance conduits for 
smallholders.

Agriculture can benefit from broader finance sector reform. Plans to increase 
public agricultural lending through private bank intermediaries will increasingly 
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link the fate of farms to that of the banking system. A high share of nonperforming 
loans in the wake of the global financial crisis in 2008, currency volatility, and the 
recent economic slowdown have severely weakened the general banking system in 
Kazakhstan (World Bank 2017). Further coordinated and transparent efforts by the 
government and the supervisory bodies of monetary policy are required to reestablish 
the health of the national banking sector. Long repayment periods and climate risks 
make the agriculture sector particularly vulnerable to banking crises.

Build capacity for innovation and knowledge management

Investment in agricultural research, extension, and innovation can be 
expanded. Agricultural growth depends to a large extent on the adoption of technical 
and institutional innovations. This is recognized by the guiding principles of the 
“Kazakhstan 2050” strategy around economic modernization and the upgrading of 
education and professional skills in science, technology, and engineering. Even so, 
public spending on research and development (R&D) in agriculture relative to the 
value of production, termed “agricultural research intensity,” has fallen to very low 
levels (Figure 2.26). As one comparison, the United States has an intensity that is 
more than 25 times that of Kazakhstan.

The innovation system for agriculture in Kazakhstan needs revitalization to underpin 
more rapid productivity growth. With Kazakhstan’s climate constraints, agricultural 
productivity growth is especially dependent on developing drought-tolerant 
varieties and climate-optimized cultivation practices.  Most obviously, research and 
extension need expanded investment, especially as Kazakhstan has a unique growing 

Figure 2.26: Share of Agricultural Production Value Spent on 
 Agricultural Research, 2005–2015

R&D = research and development.
Source:  Authors based on data from the National Agrarian Scientific Educational Center (2017).
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environment that limits spillovers from other countries and regions. However, the 
research and extension systems also need reorientation and reform.

Fragmentation of extension can be reduced. Kazakhstan has far fewer extension 
agents per farmer than other countries in the region (Figure 2.27). Moreover, recent 
restructuring of extension services has assigned a greater role to the National 
Chamber of Entrepreneurs (Atameken) at the expense of the National Agrarian 
Scientific Educational Center (NANOTS), the public agricultural research system. As 
extension is a new function for Atameken, this creates a new set of learning curves 
and transaction costs for implementing agricultural knowledge support services. To 
reduce these costs, extension could be consolidated closer to technology providers.

At the same time, the extension system has remained focused on unidirectional, top-
down techniques comprising seminars and formal training.  Interactive, field-based, 
and participatory techniques, such as the “visit” component of the “training and visit” 
extension technique, or farmer field schools, could be further applied, as they have 
proven to be far more effective in other contexts (Waddington and White 2014).

Social science research capacity for agriculture can be expanded. Research itself has 
had limited on-farm engagement or use of social science techniques for evaluating 
agronomic technologies or agricultural policies, and social science research remains 
very limited in Kazakhstan (OECD 2017b). As a result, there are few mechanisms to 
ensure that agricultural technologies are relevant to user needs or adoption contexts 
or that broader agricultural expenditures are effective. Social science and economic 
capacity of the research system should be strongly enhanced, and should serve to 
orient evidence-based agricultural policies.  

Figure 2.27: Farmers per Extension Agent, Selected Countries

PRC = People’s Republic of China.
Note: Number of extension agents for 2015; number of farms from latest available census data.
Source:  Authors based on Absattar (2015); Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. FAOSTAT.
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Private sector investment in research can be attracted. It has been increasingly 
recognized that agricultural innovation systems involve much more than public 
agricultural research and extension systems (World Bank 2012). Private funding 
of R&D occupies an increasing share of agricultural research investment in leading 
developed countries, and private fee-for-service has also emerged in such contexts. 
Robust intellectual property protection, upstream technology development by 
the public sector, and contract enforcement are necessary for such broadening of 
investment sources.

Research network linkages and technology transfer can be accelerated. Given 
the small size of Kazakhstan’s scientific population, robust innovation systems depend 
upon building networks and linkages among research institutes, both domestically and 
internationally. Many of the research agencies in Kazakhstan operate in a fragmented 
fashion and have limited engagement with international research partners, such as 
in varietal improvement (section 2.3). These partnerships can be expanded to better 
build economies of scale in research. 

Develop and empower appropriate local governance institutions

More effective public services depend on better local institutions. Previous 
sections have shown that to unlock the potential of agriculture, more effective 
provision of public services related to knowledge, finance, land administration, and 
water management is essential. Weak administrative capacity of local governments 
and overlapping responsibilities across levels of government are obstacles to further 
progress in this direction (Linn 2014, OECD 2014). Strengthened local government 
is a stepping stone for broader empowerment of local governance institutions that 
connect service provision to the needs and preferences of beneficiaries. 

Effective collective action depends on developing an appropriate enabling 
environment. The formation of cooperatives and their expansion to large numbers 
of members is a cornerstone of the state program (section 2.1). Although the vast 
majority of Kazakhstan’s producers are small in scale and should benefit from service, 
input, processing, or marketing cooperatives, the observed degrees of cooperation 
have remained far lower in Kazakhstan than in most comparator countries (Figure 
2.28). Unfamiliarity with democratic models of cooperation, limited startup capital, 
low management capacity, and inconsistent cooperative legislation have impeded 
prior development (Sedik and Lerman 2015, OECD 2015). Constant returns to scale 
found in this chapter for key products also mean that production cooperatives may 
not offer inherent benefits from increasing scale.
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Rapid cooperative promotion also poses risks. “False cooperatives” may be established 
with the sole purpose of absorbing subsidies (Sedik and Lerman 2015). Many of 
Kazakhstan’s farmers still reject the idea of state-led cooperation, given the history of 
forced collectivization under socialism (Asanova 2017). The provision of state support 
has had mixed results elsewhere, while improving broader aspects of the enabling 
environment, such as legal frameworks, have often proven to be more important  
(Box 2.3). 

Kazakhstan’s 2015 Agricultural Cooperative Law has taken important steps to address 
deficiencies in the previous five cooperative laws issued since independence, but the 
focus remains strictly on a subset of possible cooperative types (Asanova 2017). It 
may also be important to help foster a range of collective action mechanisms, such as 
other types of farmer groups or associations, which can often be important precursors 
to cooperatives, rather than focusing only on formal cooperative support. 

Building local capacity is important for successful collective action. The 
two principal forms of agricultural cooperatives in Kazakhstan are production 
cooperatives, in which farmers pool their assets for joint production, and “rural 
consumers’ cooperatives,” which are akin to the service cooperatives common in many 
countries. Although recognized by recent legislation, there are few storage, sales, or 
processing cooperatives (Asanova 2017). Producer coops are often the successors of 
Soviet collective farms, and service coops have emerged very slowly. Many registered 
consumer cooperatives are inactive (OECD 2015) or focus on specific activities that 
were initiated and financially supported by the government, essentially credit and 
water governance.

Figure 2.28: Number of Cooperative Memberships per Farmer  
in Selected Countries

PRC = People’s Republic of China.
Note: Number of cooperative memberships in Ukraine and Kazakhstan are nil compared to PRC and Turkey.
Source: Authors based on OECD (2015); Zheng et al. (2012); Lowder et al. (2016).
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In 2003, a legal framework was established for water users’ associations (WUAs) as 
“rural consumers’ cooperatives.” WUAs were to be formed via bottom-up processes, 
wherein farmers needed to come together to register the entities as nongovernment 
organizations, with defined leadership and members. Recognized WUAs could 
access finance from the government for undertaking repair and maintenance work on 
irrigation facilities. In parallel to WUAs, district water authorities retained mandates for 
administering irrigation systems, and sometimes competed with them. Many WUAs 
became financially insolvent as a result of financial mismanagement and inability to 
attract member contributions (Wegerich 2008, Zinzani 2015). In recent years, the 
government has reduced its support to WUAs, and the Water Resources Committee 
intends to centralize control and ownership of irrigation assets again.

Box 2.3: Challenges in Creating and Maintaining  
Agricultural Service Cooperatives

Agricultural service cooperatives are membership-based producer organizations with 
elected leaders accountable to their constituents. In many industrialized countries, they 
have contributed to the economic success of family farms. At the same time, creating and 
maintaining cooperatives also involves challenges (Bijman et al. 2016, World Bank 2007, 
Garnevska et al. 2011):
• Managerial capacity and human capital are required to effectively link cooperatives 

to high-value chains.
•  Norms and values of solidarity and equity may clash with requirements for 

professional, business-oriented management based on efficiency and innovation.
•  Heterogeneity in membership may pose challenges in reconciling the different 

interests represented by large and small farmers or younger and older members.
•  A stable and conducive legal environment is critical to enable cooperatives to become 

legally registered and undertake effective contracts.

Many of the classical cooperative movements (such as the “Rochdale pioneers” or the 
cooperatives founded by Friedrich Wilhelm Raiffeisen in Germany) stressed the selection 
of members based on their economic capability, discipline, and talent under the guidance 
of exogenous promoters who possessed a social and political overview as well as moral 
authority (Muller 1994).

International experience with state promotion of cooperatives has been mixed, 
as organizations became dependent on subsidies and governmental support that 
undermined their self-management capacity rather than empowered it. To avoid 
this pitfall, funds could be disbursed using a demand-driven approach, under which 
cooperatives select capacity-enhancing services and even service providers from a menu, 
and providers then get directly funded from the government. Services may prioritize 
specific investments into the managerial capacity and knowledge base of cooperative 
leaders (World Bank 2007).

Source: Authors.
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To avoid these types of outcomes, it is essential that cooperatives be supported by 
measures to build management, planning, and financial capacity sufficient to sustain 
operations. Current cooperatives have an average size of 26 members, which would 
imply that 20,000 cooperatives of this scale would need to be established by 2021 to 
meet state program targets (Asanova 2017). Building capacity for such numbers of 
cooperatives, or making fewer but much larger coops, is a task that requires massive 
capacity building, which may be difficult with the current small numbers of extension 
personnel. A focus on quality of cooperation mechanisms may ultimately be more 
important than quantities of cooperative bodies or memberships.

Improve the business climate for private sector  
agricultural investment

More flexible land markets can support better land productivity. As noted earlier, 
agricultural restructuring has the potential to contribute to increased productivity. 
Achieving such restructuring depends on the ability of land markets to efficiently 
allocate land to users. The partial nature of Kazakhstan’s land reform, with most 
agricultural land held by the State and administered under nontransferable long-
term leases, has left land markets insufficiently fluid for this to happen. More efficient 
household producers and individual farms are crowded out of the rental market, 
because artificially low rental rates create excess demand among more established 
enterprise farms (Petrick and Oshakbayev 2015).  Nontransferable leases also impede 
restructuring of insolvent enterprises. The limited duration of leases, and the potential 
loss of leases should cultivation cease, mean that risk for long-term investment is also 
exacerbated. 

Across the globe, large-scale farming by investor-held agro-enterprises has rarely 
been efficient or socially optimal, and has often been driven by political economy 
factors, rather than economies of scale (Binswanger et al. 1995). However, large 
enterprises have often played an important role as pioneers to develop infrastructure 
and farmlands that have been transferred to more efficient family farmers, either as 
a business model or as part of agricultural restructuring (Byerlee et al. 2015). Unlike 
agricultural production, land development has economies of scale and benefits from 
specialized expertise that enterprises can better mobilize. For agro-enterprises to play 
an effective land improvement role, land markets must allow enterprises to recover 
investments by selling or leasing land after improvements have been made. To this 
end, land leases may be made domestically transferable and more flexible.

Investment risks can be reduced by stable, transparent policy. Investment 
among individual farms and households is limited by high transaction costs and low 
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perceived returns in light of many risks (Petrick et al. 2017). Inherent climate risks are 
exacerbated by commodity price volatility, high transport costs, and other policy risks. 
It remains as a core challenge to reduce risks where possible.

Policy instability is a source of investment risk due to recurrent restructuring of 
KazAgro and its affiliates, as well as frequent changes in subsidy programs. KazAgro 
has been repeatedly earmarked for privatization and restructuring, and agricultural 
products prioritized by government programs have often changed. Subsidy 
requirements shift frequently, and rules on subsidy eligibility are inconsistently 
applied by local government officials (Petrick and Pomfret 2017). 

If a long-term approach is adopted toward supporting the sector through enhanced 
public goods and services, coupled with a predictable phase-out of subsidies and 
market interventions, policy risks may be substantially reduced. This can lead to 
greater investment in intensification and value addition.

A “whole of government” approach can streamline governance. 
Interdepartmental coordination within the government can be improved through a 
“whole of government” approach (Christensen and Laegreid 2007). Currently, there 
is considerable fragmentation. For example, rural land administration involves not 
only the MoA, but also the Ministry of Energy, and various local agencies at different 
levels. Policies are implemented by regional administrations that can augment 
schemes with their own funds, leading to regional inequities and cross-regional 
inefficiencies. To ensure that many overlapping mandates contribute to high level 
goals of advancing the sector, there could be a cross-government coordinating 
authority. This authority could translate goals into individual mandates and 
objectives for individual agencies that fit into a larger coherent, integrated strategy 
for value-chain development.

2.5. Conclusions

During the past decade, the Government of Kazakhstan has earmarked an 
unprecedented and rising budget allocation to the agriculture sector. Yet the sector 
continues to perform below its potential, even following the devaluation from 2014. 
Kazakhstan has remained a food importer, and yields for its principal crops are far 
below world averages. After nearly a quarter century of independence, aggregate 
production has still barely reached levels achieved during Soviet times. More than a 
quarter of the population remains employed in an agriculture sector that generates 
just 5% of GDP.
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Although the government provides substantial funding for the agriculture sector, 
it spends most of it on input and output subsidies, of which a lion’s share has been 
captured by a small number of enterprises and agro-holdings. The evidence presented 
in this chapter suggests that these few beneficiaries of subsidies are less efficient 
and less productive than the family farms that constitute the bulk of Kazakhstan’s 
agricultural value added. It is investment in public services and institutional reforms 
that can provide a long-term basis for productivity growth in the sector, rather than 
budgetary transfers that favor inefficient production modalities. 

If agriculture is to contribute more to export revenue and economic diversification, 
action is required to make public services accessible for all types of producers. Crucial 
public services to be improved include water and road infrastructure. State support to 
agricultural finance can move away from direct input finance to public services in risk 
appraisal. More capacity should be built for innovation and knowledge management, 
including public investments in agricultural research and a more coherent and effective 
extension system. Finally, more effective services require well-functioning local 
institutions. Local collective action can be a tool to improve access to services, finance, 
and human capital for small producers, but it requires a supportive environment and 
should not be based on incentives to absorb subsidies.

More so than some of its peers, the Government of Kazakhstan has recognized the 
opportunities for agriculture to promote economic diversification, and it has the fiscal 
basis to substantially improve the conditions for sector development. Combining 
political will with the right public investments will bring Kazakhstan closer to its goals 
of becoming an agricultural powerhouse and having a more diversified economy.
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Appendix 1: Methods for Measuring Technical 
Efficiency of Agricultural Producers in Kazakhstan 
Using Stochastic Frontier Production Functions for 
Panel Data

Technical efficiency analysis measures the extent to which outputs of a producer 
could be increased without increasing inputs. The measure of a producer’s technical 
efficiency is its distance from a “frontier production function” measured via a 
stochastic production frontier approach for panel data (Battese and Coelli 1992).

Absent inefficiency, a production function can be denoted as a function of inputs 
such that at time t, the ith producer will produce Yit = f(xit,β). This can be reduced by 
inefficiency, where uit is the level of inefficiency of producer I at time t, and inefficiency 
varies between 0 and 1. The stochastic frontier approach also incorporates random 
error, denoted as vit, so that the full production function is Yit=f(xit, β) exp(vit-uit). 
Assuming that there are k inputs and the production function is linear in logs, the 
stochastic frontier model becomes:

Thus, the model estimates the parameters of a linear model with the “disturbance” 
term having two components: the technical inefficiency term (a nonnegative 
distribution), and the component with the symmetric distribution as the idiosyncratic 
or external disturbance.  The technical efficiency of a producer at any time is defined 
by ei= exp[E(-ui|εi)] where ε = v - u.

This study employs a time variant model of the technical inefficiency term uit(Battese 
and Coelli 1992), so that uit=exp{-η(t-Ti)} ui, where Ti is the last period in the ith panel, 
η is the decay parameter, ui  ~iid N+ (μ,σ2 ), vit ~ iid N+ (0,σ2

v ), with ui  and vi distributed 
independently of each other and the covariates in the model. 

ln(Yit)=β0+ ∑βj  ln(xjit)+vit-uit
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Appendix 2:  Summary Statistics of Variables Used in 
Technical Efficiency Analysis

Variable Observations Mean Standard Deviation
Spring wheat yield, dt/ha 337 11.26 4.704
Precipitation, mm 337 278.6 88.16
Spring wheat seed cost/ha 337 4.867 5.196
Spring wheat fuel cost/ha 337 3.615 2.608
Spring wheat labor cost/ha 337 3.229 6.446
Spring wheat fertilizer cost/ha 337 1.373 2.139
Spring wheat other cost/ha 337 4.074 8.554
Individual farm proportion 337 0.095
2012 proportion 337 0.255
2013 proportion 337 0.252
2014 proportion 337 0.249
2015 proportion 337 0.243

Number of clusters 111

dt/ha = deci ton per hectare , ha = hectare, mm = millimeter. 
Note: Variables normalized to per hectare for presentation purposes only. Costs are in thousands of 2012 tenge. 
Observations are district level data separated by individual and enterprise farm types where all variables are available.
Sources: Authors’ analysis of district data for 2012–2015 from Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan and precipitation estimation from Remotely Sensed Information using Artificial Neural Networks 
data from the Center for Hydrometeorology and Remote Sensing at the University of California, Irvine.

Variable Observations Mean Standard Deviation
Raw material cost per ton 238 263.1 373.3
Water cost per ton 238 5.492 11.76
Labor cost per ton 238 159.9 203.8
Fuel cost per ton 238 57.99 104.2
Area of hay (ha) per ton 238 635.3 5,090
Head of cattle kept per ton 238 78.22 254.2
Other costs per ton 238 72.23 136.3
Individual farm proportion 238 0.248
2013 proportion 238 0.315
2014 proportion 238 0.345
2015 proportion 238 0.340

Number of clusters 109

ha = hectare.
Note: Independent variables normalized to per ton of output (the dependent variable) for presentation purposes only. 
Costs are in thousands of 2012 tenge. Observations are district level data separated by individual and enterprise farm types 
where all variables are available.
Source: Authors’ analysis of district data for 2013–2015 from Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan.
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Chapter 3
Kazakhstan’s Manufacturing 

Potential

Kazakhstan’s economy is currently highly dependent on natural resource extraction. 
Oil production represents about one-fifth of the country’s total gross domestic product 
(GDP) and approximately 56% of total exports.1 With a production level of 1.7 million 
barrels per day in 2016, Kazakhstan is the 16th largest oil producer in the world and 
the largest in Central Asia.2 Kazakhstan’s per capita income has increased significantly 
since 1991; however, the government acknowledges that the country faces challenges 
from its high dependence on oil and gas exports. With the recent economic shock and 
oil price drop, these reinforced the need for the government to consider structural 
reforms. Thus, economic diversification has become a key objective of its current 
economic policy. Diversification away from extractive industries, and a reduction of 
the state’s footprint in the economy, are deemed necessary to sustain development of 
the private sector and help boost job creation in the country. 

This chapter first reviews Kazakhstan’s historical and current industrial development 
programs that the country has embraced to diversify the economy. It then presents an 
overview of the current status and role of the manufacturing sector in the economy. 
We analyze trends in and the composition of Kazakhstan’s exports over the past 
2 decades, and discuss how diversification and transitioning to high-potential 
manufacturing export products can help the country’s industrial development. The 
potential advantages of pursuing such economic diversification are laid out, and useful 
lessons for Kazakhstan are drawn from the experiences of other countries that have 
achieved success in developing their manufacturing sector. Policy implications and 

1 United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database.
2 United States Energy Information Administration.

Alexander Julian and Kiyoshi Taniguchi
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suggestions on ways forward for the government to meet its diversification objectives 
conclude the chapter. 

The key policy priorities for boosting manufacturing sector development, discussed in 
detail in the conclusion of the chapter, include: 
(i) Improved formulation, coordination, implementation, and monitoring 

of industrial programs and strategies. A review of the implementation of 
Kazakhstan’s industrial programs suggests they can be streamlined to be more 
effective. A high-level committee for centralized coordination of industrial 
programs and policy making needs to be institutionalized, and clear benchmarks 
for industrial program successes and failures need to be established. 

(ii) Improved dialogue with the private sector for product selection and 
addressing constraints for investment. The government should work in close 
collaboration with the private sector to help identify and address constraints to 
private sector investment and initiatives in growing sectors and products.

(iii) Increased human capital development and innovation. To address the 
shortage of skilled professionals hindering manufacturing sector development, the 
quality of primary and secondary education needs to be improved and on-the-job 
training and apprenticeships encouraged. Increasing research and development 
(R&D) expenditure, both public and private, and building networks among small 
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) can also facilitate greater innovation. 

(iv) Greater investment in infrastructure. Kazakhstan must upgrade its 
transportation, logistics, and energy systems to remove infrastructure bottlenecks 
and allow increasing competitiveness, trade, and diversification.

3.1. Kazakhstan’s Industrial Programs: An Overview

In 1997, the Kazakhstan government articulated its first long-term “Strategy 2030” 
(Government of Kazakhstan 1997), stating its strategic objectives of reducing the 
country’s dependence on natural resources, and building an economy that is more 
resilient by forming a more dynamic and entrepreneurial private sector and developing 
stronger links between the resource-based and other sectors. In 2012, the government 
announced its “Strategy 2050” (Government of Kazakhstan 2012), the key target of 
which is to be among the top 30 most developed countries in the world by 2050. 
Strategy 2050 specifically commits the government to develop a plan for the next 
phase of industrialization, with the objective of doubling the share of non-energy 
exports in total exports by 2025, and tripling it by 2040.

Over the past 2 decades, Kazakhstan has implemented a series of industrial policies 
aimed at increased diversification. This section provides an overview of how the 
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government’s industrial objectives have evolved over time to support the country’s 
development. 

Strategy for Industrial and Innovative Development  
of the Republic of Kazakhstan, 2003–2015 

Following the announcement of Strategy 2030, plans were drafted and supporting 
legislation was passed (more than 30 laws), and the Strategy for Industrial and 
Innovative Development (SIID) of the Republic of Kazakhstan for 2003–2015 
was adopted. The new institutional framework encouraged the development of 
institutions, socio-entrepreneurial corporations, and holding companies, and piloted 
infrastructure investments such as technology parks, economic zones, and industrial 
zones. The SIID aimed to achieve sustainable development for the country by moving 
away from being resource-dependent, supporting industrial modernization and 
diversification to enhance competitiveness, and providing conditions to promote 
transition toward a service-rich and technology-oriented economy. 

The SIID intended to reverse the decline experienced by the manufacturing sector 
during the recent oil boom, and gear it toward the production of high value-added 
goods and associated services. With this strategy, the annual rate of GDP growth was 
expected to average 9% per year, with manufacturing growing at 8% and contributing 
13% of GDP. Using 2000 as the base year, SIID targeted tripling labor productivity in 
the manufacturing sector by 2015, halving the energy intensity of GDP, bringing the 
share of science and high-tech-driven enterprises up to 1.3% of GDP, and increasing 
the contribution of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) to 43% of GDP. 
Production of competitive and export-oriented processed goods and services was 
identified as the major focus of the SIID. 

However, over this period, extractive industries grew further in terms of their 
contribution to GDP, while the manufacturing sector’s contributions continued to 
fall. Export revenue multiplied during this period; however, the composition of exports 
narrowed and became more simplified. Table 3.1 shows that manufacturing output 
recovered in the 2000s but remained below 1991 output levels, while the extractive 
industries’ output grew steadily above 1991 levels.

Table 3.1: Kazakhstan’s Sector Production Trends, 1990-2007 (index 1980=100)

Source: Hwang et al. (2008).

1990 1991 1992 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Extractive industries 121.5 118.1 103.5 108.8 126.1 139.0 157.6 161.9 173.2 177.7
Manufacturing 140.7 145.0 114.7 71.0 76.7 82.8 90.4 97.3 105.1 112.2
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The State Program for Industrial and Innovative Development, 
2010–2014

The first phase of the revised industrialization strategy, known as the State Program for 
Industrial and Innovative Development (2010–2014) (SPIID) included state support 
through the provision of physical infrastructure (for information and communications, 
energy, and transport) and social infrastructure (skilled human resources), the 
lowering of administrative barriers, detailed guidelines on technical regulations, and 
the creation of a more business-friendly environment for entrepreneurship and foreign 
direct investment (FDI). The main objective of the SPIID was to provide sustainable 
and balanced economic growth though diversification and enhanced competitiveness. 
Targets set for the end of 2014 compared with 2008 included
•	 38% growth of real GDP, 
•	 40% increase in real gross value added in manufacturing,
•	 44% real growth of manufacturing production, 
•	 30% increase in the share of nonresource exports,
•	 labor productivity in manufacturing to grow at least 1.5 times, and 
•	 10% decrease in energy intensity of GDP.  

This 5-year plan highlighted seven sectors: (i) agriculture, (ii) construction and 
construction materials, (iii) oil and gas products and infrastructure, (iv) metallurgy and 
metal products, (v) chemicals and pharmaceuticals, (vi) energy, and (vii) transport 
and telecommunications infrastructure. 

SPIID 2010–2014 envisaged industrial evolution to ascend from the basic, traditional 
sectors of the economy to the “economy of the future” through 
•	 diversification of production in traditional industries (oil and gas, petroleum 

chemistry, ore mining and smelting, chemical industry, atomic industry); 
•	 development on the basis of domestic demand in machinery, pharmaceuticals, 

construction engineering, and construction materials;
•	 promotion of sectors with export potential (agro-industry, light industry, tourism); 

and 
•	 promotion of the economy of the future: information and communication 

technology, bio-technologies, space industry, alternative energy, atomic 
energetics.

In 2015, the Kazakhstan Industry Development Institute reported on the result of 
SPIID 2010–2014. The outcomes were as follows: 
•	 Four of the six targets of SPIID 2010–2014 had a high risk of nonfulfillment, 

including the manufacturing gross value added and manufacturing output  
growth targets. 
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•	 Of the T866 billion budget allocated for SPIID 2010–2014, only 14.7% directly 
related to the program. Most of the funds were supplemented to finance long-
term infrastructure projects and institutional development, indirectly influencing 
the program’s implementation. 

In 2015, the Ministry of National Economy evaluated the program and found that, of 
the 191 evaluation indicators, 147 indicators (77%) were achieved and 44 were not 
achieved. There had been some positive impacts of the program on the economy; on 
the social, business, and investment environments; and on infrastructure development, 
enabling further economic diversification; however, the Ministry of National Economy 
identified three major reasons for the shortfall of the SPIID 2010–2014 evaluation:
•	 the large coverage of economic sectors, projects, and indicators considered by 

the program;
•	 deterioration of external economic factors; and 
•	 underfunding of SPIID 2010–2014. 

There was also inefficient coordination between state bodies, and a poor methodology 
for monitoring and evaluation. In addition, there was little direct involvement of the 
private sector and of the regions in implementation. 

The State Program for Industrial and Innovative Development, 
2015–2019

The second phase of the SPIID (2015–2019) focuses on development of the 
manufacturing sector, based on regional specialization, a cluster approach, and 
effective industry regulation (Government of Kazakhstan 2014). On 6 September 
2016, a revised version of SPIID 2015–2019 was adopted, given the global crisis 
experienced in 2015 that was related to falling oil prices, external risk factors, and 
effects of the Russian ruble devaluation. The list of priorities was reduced from 14 
to 8 areas: ferrous and nonferrous metallurgy, oil processing, petrochemistry and 
agrochemistry, food production, car manufacturing, and electro-technical machine 
building (OECD 2017).

The goal of SPIID 2015–2019 is to stimulate competitiveness in the manufacturing 
sector, oriented on labor productivity growth and an expansion of exports of 
manufactured products. The main objectives include 
•	 complete creation of effective basic industries through modernization of 

enterprises in the traditional sectors; 
•	 new growth through implementation of large sector-systemic projects; 
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•	 conditions conducive for efficient, export-oriented industrial entrepreneurship 
and/or continuous improvement of labor productivity; and 

•	 preconditions for emergence of a critical mass of innovative businesses. 

Targets for 2019 from a 2015 base include 
•	 19% real growth of manufacturing exports, 
•	 22% real growth of labor productivity in manufacturing, 
•	 investment in fixed capital for the manufacturing sector of T4.5 trillion, and 
•	 reduced energy consumption in manufacturing by at least 7% compared with 

2014. 

Total funding was increased to T878.3 billion (or 36.5% above the first version). 

The program supports a shift from protection of enterprises in the internal market to 
promotion of export-oriented enterprises, using methods eligible under international 
obligations, especially relating to World Trade Organization (WTO) and Eurasian 
Economic Union  (EAEU) membership. Given global trends, the document emphasizes 
growth potential for export of quality products of ferrous and nonferrous metallurgy, 
electrical equipment, food, agrochemicals, and petrochemicals. Entrepreneurship 
and SMEs are included as drivers of change. Macroeconomic stability and access to 
finance are key for their development and realization of their potential. 

The government is aiming to improve the investment climate in line with Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) standards, moving toward 
softening the administration of businesses and decreasing state presence in the 
manufacturing sector (from privatization of the state-owned enterprises [SOEs] 
currently operating in the sector to banning the emergence of new SOEs). It is also 
focused on offering fiscal and nonfiscal stimuli and preferences to attract multinational 
corporations, particularly in priority sectors that present new innovative enterprises, 
export support by methods not prohibited by WTO and EAEU, and stimulation of 
entrepreneurship and local SMEs.

The long-term goal of industrial policy is to achieve the level of labor productivity of 
OECD countries. However, the program aims to preserve jobs in the manufacturing 
sector (around 515,000 were employed in 2015, excluding self-employed) and create 
new jobs. Overall, 400 new projects are planned, which will create more than 70,000 
new quality work places in the sector.
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SPIID 2015–2019 also outlines new policies for promoting cluster development in 
Kazakhstan.3 It is planned that the government will focus on the development of five 
national clusters for metallurgy, processing of oil and gas, and petrochemicals. The 
Kazakhstan Industry Development Institute has been appointed as an operator for 
the development of regional clusters, and will develop and implement the policies 
jointly with the World Bank.   

3.2. Kazakhstan’s Manufacturing Sector

The manufacturing sector has a large potential to develop and enable greater 
economic diversification, based on the sector’s current share of GDP and 
employment. Manufacturing output as a share of GDP fell from 18% of GDP in 
2000 to 11% in 2015 (Figure 3.1). Total industrial output as a share of GDP also fell 
over 2012–2015, caused partly by falling oil prices. This has been compensated by 
an increasing share of services in GDP. However, around 67% of the service sector 
comprises low-sophistication services such as trade, transport, storage, real estate, 
and accommodation.4 Employment in the manufacturing sector has remained flat 
but relatively low at only 6%–7% of national employment (Figure 3.2). 

3 Cluster is defined as a geographically concentrated group of interrelated and complementary specialized companies 
and organizations.

4 Based on service sector data from the Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan.

Figure 3.1: Value Added by Sector, 2000–2015 (% of GDP)

GDP = gross domestic product.
Note: Values for industry include manufacturing.
Source: World Bank (2017).
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GDP growth has come largely from growth in the service sector over 2010–2015 
(Figure 3.3), with a relatively minor and declining contribution coming from the 
manufacturing sector. The stagnation in the manufacturing sector reflects difficulty 
in transferring resources from low to high value-added activities, plus increasing 
macroeconomic instability. This suggests that there is potential for interventions to 
enable the manufacturing sector to engage in new and higher value-adding activities 
that can potentially lead to greater contributions of the sector to the economy and 
to employment, hence promoting economic diversification. A study by the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) found that no country has achieved high-income status 
without its manufacturing sector reaching at least an 18% share of total employment 
and output over a sustained period of time (ADB 2013).

The manufacturing sector has not yet exploited its role as a key driver of growth and 
employment in the economy, with scope remaining to diversify domestic value addition 
and exports away from other industrial commodities. However, some manufacturing 
industries showed 25%–35% average annual output growth over 1998–2007, as 

Figure 3.2: Employment by Sector, 2010–2015 (% of total employment)

Note: Values for industry include manufacturing.
Source: ADB statistical database system.
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Figure 3.3: Real Gross Value-Added Growth by Sector, 2000–2015 

GVA = gross value added (GDP excluding financial intermediation services indirectly measured). 
Note: Figures for industry growth exclude manufacturing.
Source: World Bank (2017).
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shown in Figure 3.4. These include paper production, casting of metals, processing 
of leather, and structured metal products. Meanwhile metal products remained the 
largest component of total manufacturing output in 2015 (36%), followed by food 
items (19%), as shown in Figure 3.5. The mismatch between growth of output and 
employment in Figure 3.4 can be explained by the labor capital substitution. 

Figure 3.4: Breakdown of Manufacturing Output Growth, 1998–2007 
(average annual %)

n.e.c. = not elsewhere classified.
Note: Compound annual growth rates over 1998–2007 based on real output. Manufacturing products listed where 
only output data available.
Source of basic data: UNIDO (2015).
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3.3. Why Does Kazakhstan Need to Diversify  
Its Economy?
Kazakhstan’s development policy challenge is to transform its growth model away 
from reliance on natural resource extraction. To do so, the country needs to diversify 
and upgrade its agriculture, manufacturing, and service sectors. Today, the economy is 
less diversified and competitive in international markets than it was 10 or 20 years ago. 
Many countries in a similar income bracket, and other significant natural resource-rich 
economies, are substantially more diversified than Kazakhstan. The natural resource 
sector also tends to be capital intensive; hence, development of more labor-intensive 
manufacturing and service industries can have a positive impact on the supply of 
jobs. Although a boom in commodity export prices (e.g., oil and minerals) can have 
a positive short-run economic impact on resource-based countries like Kazakhstan, 
these gains are often short-lived, and aggregate output can quickly return to levels 
prior to the boom. This is what the country experienced in 2014 when the global 
commodity price of oil fell, shocking the Kazakhstan economy. 

A static tree map diagram (Figure 3.6) shows a comparison of the current level of 
diversification and composition of exports (as a percentage of total exports) in four 
countries that are well endowed with natural resources: Kazakhstan, Australia, Norway, 
and Indonesia. The tree maps provide a hierarchical view of each country’s export data, 
in which each product is represented by a rectangular segment and grouped by sector 
(represented by different colors). The size of each product segment is proportional to 
its export share. 

Figure 3.6 shows that Kazakhstan has less export diversity than the other three 
countries, given that 56% of its total exports in 2015 comprised crude petroleum, and 
many of its secondary products were resource intensive. Kazakhstan’s manufactured 
export products remain least in its export basket. The three other countries have much 
more diverse export baskets, with resource-based manufactured goods comprising a 
significant proportion of their exports. 

Indonesia, for example, maintains exports of natural resources including coal (10% 
of total exports), liquefied natural gas  (5%), and crude petroleum (4%), but at the 
same time exports significant shares of manufactured products such as garments 
(11% of total exports), machinery (9%), and electronics (8%). Indonesia succeeded 
in launching labor-intensive, export-oriented manufacturing industries in the early 
1980s. A large influx of FDI into the footwear and garment industries contributed 
to developing its sizeable manufacturing sector. The country shifted from a heavily 
oil-dependent economy during the 1960s and 1970s toward an economy that is 
much more diversified. However, during the 1990s, Indonesia started to lose its 
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competitiveness as manufacturing exports from the People’s Republic of China (PRC) 
dominated world markets, eroding Indonesia’s wage advantage. 

Figure 3.6: Export of Goods—Tree Maps, 2015

Source: ADB estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/
default.aspx (accessed March 2017).
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Australia and Norway also display similar degrees of diversification. Based on current 
data, these countries are also exporting significant shares of other products alongside 
their traditional natural resource-based exports.

3.4. Potential Benefits of Diversification 

Empirical evidence suggests that the production structure of an economy affects 
export diversification and economic growth (Hausmann and Klinger 2006). Export 
diversification can lower volatility and instability in export earnings, and economic 
downturns are shorter-lived in countries that have a more diversified export structure. 
Diversification can lead to an increase in total exports, and does not necessarily mean 
that traditionally strong export sectors will become weaker in terms of global market 
share, as shown in the case of Brazil.

In 1965, coffee was Brazil’s main export, accounting for 42% of exports, and Brazil was 
the world’s main coffee exporter with 31% of the world’s coffee exports. In 2015, Brazil 
remained the world’s leading coffee exporter, with a market share of 18%.5 Yet, coffee 
represented only 2.9% of Brazil’s 2015 exports, since the economy had diversified 
considerably since 1965 (Figure 3.7). If Brazil had remained specialized in coffee 
production (i.e., without diversification), it would not have been able to increase its 
total exports by the same amount. This raises the possibility that Kazakhstan could 
diversify and export more manufactured goods without having a negative impact on 
earnings from oil exports.

5 Source from International Coffee Organization.

Figure 3.7: Diversification of Brazil’s Exports, 1965 and 2015

Source: ADB estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/
default.aspx (accessed March 2017).
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Another benefit of diversification is avoiding sharp real exchange rate appreciation 
driven by foreign exchange inflows generated by natural resource-based exports when 
prices spike. Such appreciation reduces the trade competitiveness of other exports 
and is commonly referred to as the “Dutch disease.” Without developing a variety of 
other tradable goods (e.g., manufacturing), it is difficult to reduce reliance on natural 
resources, stabilize the exchange rate, generate gainful employment, and induce 
structural change. Macroeconomic stability, including exchange rate stability (where 
the exchange rate is not driven mainly by resource price fluctuations), is important for 
increasing investor confidence in the manufacturing sector and thereby production 
and exports of manufactured products. 

Dependence on natural resource outputs can lead to a volatile growth cycle, correlated 
closely with the resource price. Figure 3.8 shows how Kazakhstan’s GDP growth fell 
sharply in 2015 in line with the decline in the oil price, with growth falling into negative 
figures by the first quarter (Q1) of 2016. Figure 3.9 illustrates how Kazakhstan’s total 
tax revenues are closely correlated with the oil price, too, with tax revenues falling by 
T1,160 billion (30%) in 2015 largely as a result of the oil price decrease. This revenue 
volatility in turn creates problems for stable fiscal management. 

Figure 3.8: Kazakhstan GDP Growth versus Oil Price, 2012–2016 

bbl = barrel of oil, GDP = gross domestic product. 
Source: Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
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The natural resource sector can also exert a negative impact on growth through 
potential adverse effects on institutional quality and governance. Resource-rich 
countries face the risk of lower integrity of government institutions. Large windfall 
revenues can lead government institutions into corruption, macroeconomic 
mismanagement, poor fiscal and budgetary discipline, less transparency, and an 
increase in income and wealth inequality. 

The prevalence of corruption is confirmed by the ranking of Kazakhstan in 
Transparency International’s Corruption Perception Index (126th of 176 countries in 
2016) (Transparency International 2016). This is also supported by the Worldwide 
Governance Indicators Control of Corruption, where Kazakhstan is ranked in the 
20th percentile (World Bank 2015), and the 2016–17 World Economic Forum Global 
Competitiveness Report, where corruption appears as the third most problematic 
factor for doing business. Diversification of the economy and revenue sources is 
important for a country to be able to maintain good governance and institutions 
(World Economic Forum 2016). 

Furthermore, countries rich in natural resources and dependent on the revenues 
generated from those resources are less likely to be motivated to implement growth-
enhancing reforms or to improve their investment climate. This is often because 
political pressure to do so is lacking amid commodity price booms that increase 
revenues, even as other areas of the economy stagnate or remain underdeveloped. 
For Kazakhstan, the investment climate can be improved with reforms to encourage 
greater investment in the manufacturing sector. For example, in the World Bank 
Doing Business Survey, Kazakhstan ranks 35th overall, although it performs relatively 
poorly in the “trading across borders” category, being ranked 119th of 190 in 2017. 

Figure 3.9: Kazakhstan Tax Revenues versus Oil Price, 2010–2015

Source: World Bank (2017).
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Time lengths and costs related to border compliance, including customs clearance, 
inspection procedures, and documentation requirements, are high for Kazakhstan’s 
exporters, which is also reducing the competitiveness of their manufactured products.

SOEs, as recipients of public investment, have initiated the industrial development 
of Kazakhstan’s manufacturing sector. SOEs are prevalent in several key sectors, and 
contribute as much as 50% of GDP, well above the OECD average of 15% of GDP 
(EBRD 2017). The role of SOEs needs to be reduced to avoid continued government 
support to industry and potential loss of competitiveness when a fall in resource prices 
causes a negative shock to fiscal support, as was found in the case of Algeria (Box 
3.1). Reducing the role of SOEs will allow a more vibrant and innovative private sector  
to emerge.

While a country’s export diversification and economic growth are strongly linked, 
entrepreneurs face significant cost uncertainties initially when they decide to invest 
or produce new goods. They can also be constrained by the investment climate 
and deterred by macroeconomic instability. Where they succeed, the information 
spillovers and gains are shared by others. Entrepreneurs who fail, however, shoulder 
the cost (Hausmann and Rodrik 2003). Therefore, a government that provides the 

Box 3.1: Role of State-Owned Enterprises in Algeria’s Diversification

Algeria launched its manufacturing sector in the 1970s by using an import substitution 
strategy. The country enjoyed an oil revenue windfall during this period and decided to 
invest significant resources in manufacturing, especially heavy industries. The level of 
investment increased in absolute terms 1.5 times between 1970 and 1973, and 2.2 times 
between 1973 and 1977. The average investment-to-gross domestic product (GDP) 
ratio reached 28.3% and 40.4%, respectively, during those two periods. Algeria’s newly 
developed manufacturing industries expanded at an average of 13.5% per year between 
1970 and 1977, which was a far higher growth rate than that of GDP. At the same time, 
almost all investment in manufacturing industries was allocated to public enterprises. 
When Algeria suffered a rapid decline in oil and gas revenue in the mid-1980s, these 
manufacturing industries lost their competitive edge. In fact, with the rapid decline in 
financial investment, machines and equipment rapidly became obsolete. Due to their 
public status, these companies could not lay off surplus employees, despite excessively 
high wages relative to productivity. The only public enterprise in electronics (Entreprise 
Nationale des Industries Electroniques) still exists, despite years of business losses, due 
to direct financial aid from the government and regulation that bars private firms from 
selling to or having business dealings with the market. Since the mid-1980s, Algerian 
manufacturing industries have continuously declined. The share of manufacturing in GDP, 
which reached 12.6% on average between 1963 and 1986, declined to 10.8% from 1987 to 
1999 and to 6.6% from 2000 to 2005.                        

GDP = gross domestic product. 
Source: Felipe and Rhee (2013).
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right kind of incentives, business climate, macro stability, and missing public inputs to 
investors can encourage them to engage in new activities and help accelerate structural 
transformation. Having the necessary institutions and improvements in capabilities 
is a prerequisite for transforming the production structure toward diverse and higher 
value-added goods. It should be emphasized that structural transformation may need 
to be policy induced; relying on market forces may be insufficient. 

3.5. Kazakhstan’s Performance in Diversifying Its 
Manufacturing Sector, 1995–2015
This section examines how Kazakhstan has performed in terms of diversification 
of its export basket over time, and discusses options for greater diversification. 
Diversification can be measured by the number of products exported and with the 
“revealed” comparative advantage (RCA) index (Balassa 1965). RCA is the ratio of 
a country’s export share of a product to the world export share of the same product. 
Where Xcp represents the exports of product p by country c, we can express the RCA 
that country c has in product p as:

This measure allows us to simultaneously discuss the country’s diversification and its 
level of competitiveness. A value of RCA for a given product equal to 2, for example, 
indicates that a country’s export share of that product is twice the world’s total export 
share for the same product. Empirically, we set the threshold of RCA>1 to determine if 
a country has an RCA in a product.

Kazakhstan’s export receipts have increased substantially in value terms over the 
past 2 decades (Figure 3.10). Oil export values increased rapidly over this period as 
a result of the commodity price boom, during which Kazakhstan benefited mainly as 
a result of higher international oil prices from the late 2000s and also from higher oil 
production. Oil exports declined rapidly in 2014–2015 following the decline in the oil 
price. Non-oil exports also increased gradually since 2005, reaching a peak in 2012, 
following which there has been a decline in exports. 

Most of Kazakhstan’s exports of goods are to a small number of trade partners, and 
the concentration has changed little over time. Table 3.2 lists Kazakhstan’s top 10 
recipients of exported goods, which account for 75% of total exports, while the PRC 
and the Russian Federation receive 30% of Kazakhstan’s goods exports. Other main 
destinations include the European Union and other Central Asian countries. 

RCAcp  =  Xcp  /  ∑c Xcp

∑p Xcp  /  ∑c ∑p Xcp
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Table 3.2: Kazakhstan’s Top 10 Goods Export Partners  
(percentage of total exports)

  Export Destination Country 2000 2005 2010 2015
1 China, People’s Republic of  11.0 12.9 24.1 17.3 
2 Russian Federation 25.0 13.9    9.9 12.8 
3 France   5.4 10.3   9.4  11.1 
4 Germany 10.7 14.1 10.7    9.0 
5 Italy 5.8 10.4  6.8   7.6 
6 Greece 1.3    1.8    3.1    4.7 
7 Spain   0.7    2.9    1.0   3.7 
8 Romania  3.4    6.0    4.0    3.3 
9 Turkey    4.0    2.5  3.1  3.3 
10 Austria   4.1    2.9    2.6    2.9 

Source: United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. https://comtrade.un.org/db/default.aspx (accessed  
March 2017).

Table 3.3 lists Kazakhstan’s top 15 exports according to the increase in the nominal 
value of exports between 2000 and 2015, using the standard international trade 
classification for export products. Kazakhstan’s top increasing exports are 
concentrated in mineral fuels such as crude petroleum, liquefied petroleum gas, 
and coal. There have also been increases in exports of chemicals and manufactured 
goods (copper, ferro-alloys, and silver). The table also shows the change in RCA 
for these products: While their export values have increased, six products have a 
decreasing RCA ratio, including manufactured goods. This indicates that Kazakhstan’s 
competitiveness in producing and exporting these products decreased relative to 
other countries. Table 3.4 lists the top exports for which nominal values decreased 

Figure 3.10: Kazakhstan’s Exports of Goods and Services, 1995–2015 
($ billion)

Sources: Estimates based on World Trade Organization. https://www.wto.org/ (accessed May 2017).
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over this period. This includes mostly manufactured goods (iron sheets and iron coils), 
food (wheat and unmilled barley), and some crude materials (iron waste). Most of 
these products also show corresponding decreases in their RCA. 

Table 3.5 shows the level of diversification of Kazakhstan’s economy, measured by the 
number of products exported with RCA>1 out of a total of 773 products, by category of 
products. A product with RCA>1 indicates both diversification and competitiveness. 
The data in Table 3.5 suggest that between 1995 and 2015, overall diversification 
deteriorated, as the total number of products with comparative advantage fell from 
82 in 1995 to 45 to 2010, and picked up only slightly to 60 in 2015.  The detailed 
list of 60 products exported with revealed comparative advantage in 2015 is provided 
in Appendix 1. This number is low relative to other resource-rich countries such as 
Australia and Norway, which export around 100 products each with RCA>1, and 
Indonesia, which exports around 200 products (UN 2017). 

Table 3.3: Kazakhstan’s Top 15 Exports by Nominal Increase, 2000–2015

PCI = product complexity index, RCA = revealed comparative advantage, SITC = standard international trade classification.
Source: ADB estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/
default.aspx (accessed March 2017).

No. SITC Commodity PCI

PCI Rank 
(out of 773 
products)

RCA  
Export Value  

($ million)

2000
Change 

2000–2015 2000
Change 

2000–2015   
1 3330 Crude petroleum -2.840 765 0.87 10.22   3,732 14,873
2 5241 Radioactive 

chemicals
-1.176 662 15.98 70.08   175 2,290

3 6821 Copper -1.207 667 49.37 (33.55)   491 1,560
4 6716 Ferro-alloys -0.854 601 43.82 (16.64)   386 939
5 3413 Liquefied petroleum 

gases
-2.076 746 0.09 1.69   14 566

6 3222 Coal -1.271 680 4.46 (1.06)   105 498
7 6811 Silver -0.340 504 121.89 (106.89)   116 486
8 2741 Sulfur -0.937 614 0.39 33.12   0 333
9 6861 Unwrought zinc -0.291 488 46.83 (22.26)   230 323
10 2871 Copper ore -1.952 740            0   3.29   30 284
11 0460 Wheat flour -0.955 620 0.78 33.67   23 276
12 2815 Iron ore -2.114 751 0.07 2.04   89 254
13 9710 Gold -2.072 745            0   0.49   23 240
14 5221 Chemical elements -0.479 537 13.44 (8.68)   15 164
15 6841 Aluminum -1.071 642 1.13 1.14   91 141
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Table 3.4: Kazakhstan’s Top 15 Exports by Nominal Decrease, 2000–2015

Misc. = miscellaneous, PCI = product complexity index, RCA = revealed comparative advantage,  
SITC = standard international trade classification.
Source: ADB estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/
default.aspx (accessed March 2017).

No. SITC Commodity PCI

PCI Rank 
(out of 773 
products)

RCA
Export Value  

($ million)

2000
Change 

2000–2015   2000
Change 

2000–2015   
1 6746 Thin iron sheets 0.495 285 6.38 (5.27)   348 -274
2 0412 Misc. wheat -0.014 426 0.98 1.38   360 -230
3 6727 Iron coils 0.448 299 16.88 (16.12)   234 -175
4 2882 Misc. non-iron waste -0.844 599 20.59    (19.75)   195 -134
5 2820 Iron waste -0.963 625 3.09         (2.21)   163 -112
6 0430 Unmilled barley 0.247 354 11.58  (11.49)   57 -55
7 2631 Raw cotton -2.631 764 23.61   (21.82)   87 -48
8 6747 Tinned sheets 0.588 254  33.93   (29.13)   95 -40
9 2816 Iron ore agglomerates -1.152 658 6.88         (2.20)   154 -40
10 2877 Manganese -2.162 753  8.24         (6.31)   40 -26
11 0579 Misc. fruit -1.503 707  0.02             0.03   27 -24
12 2111 Raw hides of bovine/

equine
-0.743 585 19.11   (19.01)   23 -22

13 6822 Processed copper 0.061 402 0.32        (0.28)   17 -14
14 0545 Misc. vegetables -1.477 704 0.02             0.09   20 -14
15 6744 Thick iron sheets 1.029 126 2.30 (1.94)   25 -12

Table 3.5: Composition of Exports with Comparative Advantage, 1995–2015 
(number of products with comparative advantage and % of total exports)

SITC = standard international trade classification.
Note: Number of products refers to those exported with RCA > 1.
Source: ADB estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/
default.aspx (accessed March 2017).

SITC Commodity

1995 2000 2005 2010 2015

No.
Share 

(%)   No.
Share 

(%)   No.
Share 

(%)   No.
Share 

(%)   No.
Share 

(%)
0 Food 11 2.4   15  7.1   11         2.0   6  2.3   4 1.8 
1 Beverages and tobacco 0           -     1 0.1   1         0.1   1 0.0   1 0.2 
2 Crude materials 26      19.8   25 13.4   22         9.7   17 4.4   26 6.9 
3 Mineral fuels 3         2.0   6 44.8   7       61.5   2 63.2   6 59.7 

4 Animal and vegetable 
oils

0           -     0  -     1         0.0   1 0.0   2 0.0 

5 Chemicals 14         9.3   7 3.6   8         1.7   5 3.9   7 8.5 
6 Manufactured goods 25      57.3   18 27.1   20       21.2   12 12.7   14 16.7 
7 Machinery and transport 3         0.2   2 0.1   1         0.3   0 -     0           -   

8 Miscellaneous 
manufactures

0           -     0  -     0           -     0  -     0           -   

9 Other manufactured 
articles

0           -     0   -     0           -     1 10.3   0           -   

  Total 82.0      91.0   74.0 96.2   71.0  96.6   45.0 96.9   60.0 93.9 
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The largest increase for Kazakhstan over the 1995–2015 period was in the mineral fuels 
category, which increased export share from 2% to 60%. For manufactured goods, the 
number of products exported with comparative advantage fell from 25 to 14, and the 
share in total exports fell from 57% to 17%. Other technologically advanced sectors 
such as chemicals and machinery and transport also had declines in the number of 
export products with RCA>1. This suggests that industrial policy has not been having 
a significant impact in terms of diversity of total exports and exports of manufactured 
goods.

As the above evidence reveals, there has been a change over time in the composition 
of exported goods, with an increasing concentration of exports of mineral fuels in 
terms of number of goods and share of total exports, and a decreasing concentration 
of manufactured goods. Hence, there has been an increasing dependence on oil and 
petroleum products in Kazakhstan’s exports.

The trend of economic complexity of national export baskets for Kazakhstan and 18 
other Asian countries from 1995 to 2015 is shown in Figure 3.11, using the economic 
complexity index (ECI). The ECI is a measure incorporating information about the 
diversity of a country’s export basket and the uniqueness or sophistication of its 
products. The complexity of each export product contained within an export basket is 
measured using a product complexity index (PCI). 

The trends show that 10 Asian countries in the sample displayed increasing economic 
complexity, 6 showed little change, and only Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, and Azerbaijan 
had a declining trend of economic complexity. This is a result of a change in the 
composition of export products and their respective complexity levels. That is, 
Kazakhstan’s exports are becoming more similar to other countries’ exports, and the 
diversification of its products is decreasing, which has an overall negative impact on 
the ECI. The trends for the comparator countries suggest that they are exporting 
products with increasing or similar levels of diversification and uniqueness. The top 
increasing export products for Kazakhstan shown in Tables 3.3 and 3.4 had relatively 
low PCIs (i.e., crude petroleum, radioactive chemicals, copper) and the top decreasing 
products had relatively high PCIs (i.e., thin iron sheets, misc. wheat, iron coils).  

Empirical research demonstrates that countries seldom become rich by simply 
producing more of the same products, but rather they grow by moving into new and 
more complex products. If a country has a more sophisticated export basket, it is likely 
that production has shifted to activities that pay workers higher wages (Hausmann 
and Klinger 2010). More-developed economies have greater diversity of available 
inputs, and diversity and uniqueness of the outputs they produce. This is reflected 
in Figure 3.12, which shows a positive trend between ECI and GDP per capita when 
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Figure 3.11: Economic Complexity Index—Selected Asian Economies, 
1995–2015

ECI = economic complexity index, Lao PDR = Lao People’s Democratic Republic, PRC = People’s Republic of China. 
Note: ECIs are standardized with mean = 0 and standard deviation = 1. Changes based on the slope of the country’s 
ECI trend. 
Source: ADB estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/
default.aspx (accessed March 2017).
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the two indicators are plotted for a range of countries using 2015 data. Countries with 
higher GDP per capita have a more complex export basket, and participate in more 
sectors and markets. Kazakhstan has a below-average ECI, given its level of GDP per 
capita. This underscores the importance of diversifying and upgrading the structure of 
the economy toward high-value-added export products. The sustainability of growth 
and the creation of decent jobs also require moving to new and high-value-added 
exports. 

Countries well-endowed with natural resources generally have weak incentives to 
diversify. As demonstrated by the data presented above, Kazakhstan has a low level 
of economic complexity of its export basket relative to other countries, including in 
developing Asia. Kazakhstan has also reduced its diversification and complexity of 
products over the past 20 years, and reduced the number and share of manufactured 
goods exported with RCA>1. Kazakhstan can address this long-term trend by aiming 
to expand the export basket and increase its sophistication in terms of complexity of 
goods and services, in order to accelerate growth and create decent jobs. 

3.6. Product Space Analysis

A product space analysis is used in this section to identify how Kazakhstan may be 
able to transition into production of more complex and higher valued manufactured 
goods, based on the composition of its current export basket and the connectedness 
it has to other types of manufactured products. Product space analysis can illustrate 
how the production of an existing set of exports in the economy can be diversified 
by transitioning to the production of different and more sophisticated goods. By 
examining the position of a country’s export basket in the product space, and the 
relation of one product to another, we can assess the country’s potential to expand 
production toward higher value goods. 

Hidalgo et al. (2007) mapped product exports across all countries (Figure 3.13). This 
accounts for the proximity between goods by computing the probability of a country 
having a comparative advantage in one product, given its comparative advantage in 
another. Proximity measures capabilities that are used by firms to produce a given 
product that can be used to produce another, i.e., how connected are pairs of products. 
Capabilities include knowledge about the product, physical assets, intermediate inputs, 
labor relations, labor training requirements, technology, marketing, infrastructure, 
property rights, regulatory requirements, and other public goods.  
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The product space map uses the United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database 
(a world trade data set) for 773 products. The different nodes represent products, 
their colors correspond to product groups based on the Leamer classification, and the 
node size is in proportion to world trade values.6 The length of the lines that connect 
the nodes represents the proximity of a pair of products. The dense areas represent 
many products that are closely connected—particularly machinery, chemicals, 
electronics, transformed metals, and capital-intensive products. This indicates the 
ease with which companies can move from producing one commodity to another. 

6 The product classification introduced by Leamer (1984) is based on relative factor intensities, that is, the relative 
amount of capital, labor, land, or skills required to produce each product.

Figure 3.13: The Product Space
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If a country is producing goods in the core of the product space (as often observed 
in developed economies), the set of existing capabilities can be easily redeployed 
to other nearby products—and therefore the process of product diversification is 
simpler. Core products also tend to be more sophisticated than isolated periphery 
products. On the periphery, products such as natural resources, primary products, and 
agricultural products are weakly connected to others. An economy whose exports are 
found mainly on the periphery (as often found in developing economies) will have 
greater difficulty moving towards nearby products, as fewer of its capabilities can 
be redeployed elsewhere in the economy. The position of a country in the product 
space determines its opportunities to expand its productive capability and increase its  
economic complexity. 

The product space for Kazakhstan for 1995 and 2015 is illustrated in Figure 3.14, 
where squares on the map represent products Kazakhstan is exporting with an 
RCA>1. First, it is observed that the number of products has decreased, suggesting 
that greater specialization is occurring (which is consistent with the findings above). 
Second, Kazakhstan produces and exports products that are mainly peripheral in 
nature. This implies that certain capabilities have been acquired that cannot easily be 
redeployed to make unexploited products. This impedes diversification and increasing 
sophistication. 

Kazakhstan’s product space map is compared in Figure 3.14 with two other natural 
resource-abundant countries, Norway and Indonesia, over the same time period. For 
these two countries, a greater degree of diversification is observed, indicated by a 
greater number of products appearing in the product space. There has also been a shift 
of products toward the core in both cases, indicating increasing sophistication, and 
more closely connected products. That is, both countries have acquired capabilities 
that can be replicated with relative ease to produce similar or more sophisticated 
products. 

There are currently not many high-tech sectors in Kazakhstan’s economy due to the 
lack of a competitive environment, insignificant business incentives to introduce and 
absorb technologies, insufficient legal mechanisms and protection of intellectual 
property rights, and a poor culture of innovation management (Kosherbayeva 2013a, 
b). Innovation is also constrained to a great degree by an underdeveloped finance 
sector. Overall, there is space for enhancing the knowledge-generating capacity of the 
economy through targeted policy interventions.  
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Figure 3.14: Evolution of Structural Transformation—Product Space Maps, 
1995 and 2015

Source: ADB estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/
default.aspx (accessed February 2017).
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3.7. Identifying High-Potential Export Products in 
Kazakhstan
Product space analysis can be used as a tool to identify existing capabilities and 
potential opportunities to increase diversification and economic complexity. For 
Kazakhstan, we can use product space analysis to explore which products offer the 
best combination based on proximity to the current export basket, sophistication, and 
strategic value, while representing large market opportunities. This is not an exercise 
to make specific recommendations to the government on which industries to support 
explicitly through policy interventions. Rather, it is an analysis of close-proximity 
products for potential upgrading and diversification, using data derived from the 
product space.

In this context, we analyze unexploited exports based on their distance from 
current capabilities. Figure 3.15 represents Kazakhstan’s knowledge frontier, i.e., the 
unexploited products (which do not currently have a revealed comparative advantage) 
including products currently exported and not exported, based on distance from 
current capabilities and each product’s complexity (PCI). Products located further 
from the current capability set (i.e., toward the right-hand side of the horizontal axis) 
are generally more sophisticated (have a higher PCI) and can increase sophistication 
of the export basket.

We will analyze unexploited products, defined as having an RCA index of less than one, 
based on three distance categories (near, medium, and far), using average distance 
from current capabilities as a cutoff. We also look only at products that have a current 

Figure 3.15: Identifying Products at Kazakhstan’s Knowledge Frontier, 2015

Source: Based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics data set as of December 2016.
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export value greater than zero, and products with a PCI above the current average for 
Kazakhstan (leaving the set of products represented by the blue circles in Figure 3.15). 

There is a trade-off between distance and complexity of unexploited products. 
That is, close-by products are easier to transition to, but they will generally be less 
complex than further away products, and have a smaller impact on raising economic 
complexity of the export basket. First, we will look at “nearby products.” However, 
not all the nearest products may be the best areas of focus, since some are found in 
isolated parts of the product space and have spillover impacts that are insufficient 
for speedy diversification. While the following tables of unexploited products include 
products from all sectors, only manufacturing products will be listed as the top  
potential products. 

Table 3.6 lists the first set of 32 nearby products (for distance 1.5 standard deviations 
below the mean distance) grouped into 12 product groupings using the 3-digit 
International Standard Industrial Classification Revision 3. The unexploited product 
groups are listed by their current total export value, as an indicator of the current 
level of development of these products. The full list of detailed products included in 
these groups is given in Appendix 2. The value of world exports for products in the 
table is an indicator of the size of the world market for these products. The average 

Table 3.6: Option 1—List of Unexploited Products, 2015  
(1.5 standard deviations below mean distance)

ISIC = International Standard Industrial Classification, PCI = product complexity index. 
Note: Table shows all unexploited products (RCA>1) for Kazakhstan in 2015, excluding those (i) for which PCI is less than 
average PCI; (ii) of mineral fuels, works of art, and special transactions; (iii) that have no export value; and (iv) products 
with a distance greater than 1.5 standard deviations below the mean for all unexploited products. The remaining products 
meeting the above criteria were combined into ISIC Revision 3 sectors, weighted by 2015 world exports. PCI and opportunity 
gain ranks are based on 773 products with 1 being the highest rank.
Sources: Estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/default.
aspx (accessed March 2017); and United Nations Statistics Division. Correspondence between ISIC Rev. 2 and ISIC Rev. 3. 
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regso.asp?Ci=1&Lg=1.

No. ISIC ISIC Description

Average 
PCI 

Rank

Average 
Opportunity 

Gain Rank

Kazakhstan 
Exports 
($ ‘000)

World 
Exports 

($ billion)
1 151 Food processing 676 622 29,530.7 88.2
2 241 Basic chemicals 565 490 16,732.3 107.9
3 011 Crop farming 700 589 15,234.3 153.3
4 272 Basic precious and nonferrous 

metals
476 349 12,335.9 21.3

5 132 Mining: nonferrous metal ores 677 535 11,651.1 6.0
6 154 Other food products 737 657 7,599.3 6.1
7 012 Animal farming 703 580 1,671.5 5.3
8 141 Quarrying: stone, sand, and clay 689 622 1,520.4 4.4
9 172 Other textiles 697 525 353.0 1.0
10 171 Textiles 744 665 42.8 0.4
11 242 Other chemical products 585 573 6.3 1.2
12 271 Basic iron and steel 530 481 2.3 8.7
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opportunity gain rank is also included in the table, for which a higher ranking implies 
being closer to more products or products that are more complex. The opportunity 
gain is a measure of the potential benefit to a country if it were to move to a new 
product, and investment in higher ranked products will more likely facilitate structural 
transformation. 

For close-by products (option 1), based on current export value, and opportunity gain 
rank, the top potential manufacturing products for development include
•	 food processing and other food products (oil cakes, sunflower seed oil, tea);
•	 basic chemicals (nitrogen fertilizers); and
•	 basic precious and nonferrous metals (base metal manufactures).

Table 3.7 includes the 32 nearest products and an additional 37 “medium distance” 
products7 (1.0 standard deviation below mean distance), hence the export values are 
cumulative. Targeting these products (option 2), also ranked by current export value, 
will require slightly further jumps from the current set of capabilities but will provide 
greater opportunity for diversification and structural transformation than option 1. 
The additional top manufacturing product categories that emerge at this distance 
range include
•	 additional food processing products (pasta, frozen fish);
•	 additional basic chemicals (metallic salts, fertilizers);
•	 leather products (bovine and equine leather);
•	 basic iron and steel (iron billets);
•	 textiles (cotton yarn); and 
•	 grain mill products (milled rice).

Table 3.8 includes the first 69 near and medium-distance products and an additional 
68 ‘‘far-away” products (0.5 standard deviation below mean distance). This distance 
from current capabilities allows the addition of more sophisticated products into 
Kazakhstan’s frontier products. However, this also implies that the transition of firms 
to increase total production of these products will also be more challenging and will 
require targeted support. The additional top manufacturing products that emerge 
from this distance range include
•	 additional basic iron and steel products (iron coils, iron bars and rods, iron tubes 

and pipes);
•	 refined petroleum products (bituminous mixture);
•	 additional basic chemical products (polypropylene);
•	 additional food processing (margarine, vegetable oil, bovine meat);
•	 additional basic precious and nonferrous metals (processed copper);

7  The detailed list of products is provided in Appendix 2. 
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•	 additional textiles (finished cotton fabrics);
•	 dairy products (preserved milk, cheese); and
•	 garments (outerwear).

By employing this data-driven approach, we have highlighted the top unexploited 
products by representing optimal trade-offs between proximity and sophistication. 
It is important to note that identification of these high-potential and strategically 
valuable sectors is not meant to be seen as “picking winners” or championing certain 
products. Rather, this analysis should be treated as a first step toward identifying 
potential areas for investment and initiating a meaningful dialogue with the private 
sector to examine the product-specific constraints that have inhibited investors from 
backing these activities. 

Table 3.7: Option 2—List of Unexploited Products, 2015  
(1.0 standard deviation below mean distance)

ISIC = International Standard Industrial Classification, n.e.c. = not elsewhere classified, PCI = product complexity index. 
Note: Table shows all unexploited products (RCA>1) for Kazakhstan in 2015, excluding those (i) for which PCI is less than 
average; (ii) of mineral fuels, works of art, and special transactions; (iii) that have no export value; and (iv) products with a 
distance greater than 1.0 standard deviation below the mean for all unexploited products. The remaining products meeting 
the above criteria were combined into ISIC Revision 3 sectors, weighted by 2015 world exports. PCI and opportunity gain 
ranks are based on 773 products with 1 being the highest rank.
Sources: Estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/default.
aspx (accessed March 2017); and United Nations Statistics Division. Correspondence between ISIC Rev. 2 and ISIC Rev. 3. 
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regso.asp?Ci=1&Lg=1.

No. ISIC ISIC Description
Average 

PCI Rank

Average 
Opportunity 

Gain Rank

Kazakhstan 
Exports  
($ ‘000)

World 
Exports 

($ billion)
1 131 Mining: iron ores 628 562 50,937.2 27.8
2 151 Food processing 667 625 50,123.9 136.0
3 241 Basic chemicals 546 495 48,599.8 164.0
4 191 Leather products 669 690 27,034.8 18.8
5 011 Crop farming 687 591 17,293.9 214.6
6 272 Basic precious and nonferrous metals 323 310 14,813.3 45.3
7 271 Basic iron and steel 483 432 12,399.1 32.9
8 132 Mining: nonferrous metal ores 677 535 11,651.1 6.0
9 154 Other food products 701 603 11,068.7 20.0
10 141 Quarrying: stone, sand, and clay 569 567 9,891.7 14.4
11 171 Textiles 720 649 8,260.8 13.7
12 153 Grain mill products 733 645 7,305.3 15.5
13 101 Mining: hard coal 652 490 3,883.3 4.7
14 012 Animal farming 689 580 1,888.6 8.2
15 050 Fishery 678 643 1,814.8 27.1
16 269 Nonmetallic mineral products n.e.c. 611 668 1,778.0 10.0
17 202 Wood products 623 580 973.2 10.6
18 172 Other textiles 671 579 363.8 4.3
19 182 Fur products 546 491 124.2 1.6
20 160 Tobacco products 560 564 32.9 4.8
21 155 Beverages 555 514 9.9 32.9
22 242 Other chemical products 585 573 6.3 1.2
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The above analysis shows that unexploited opportunities exist in several areas. For 
example, Kazakhstan has very strong potential to further develop manufactured 
basic metal products, basic chemicals, food processing products, textiles, and 
leather products (option 1 and option 2 areas in the above analysis). Similarly, refined 
petroleum products, dairy products, more sophisticated metals, chemicals, food 
processing products, and textiles (option 3) are other candidates for government–

Table 3.8: Option 3—List of Unexploited Products, 2015 
(0.5 standard deviation below mean distance)

ISIC = International Standard Industrial Classification, n.e.c. = not elsewhere classified, PCI = product complexity index. 
Note: Table shows all unexploited products (RCA<1) for Kazakhstan in 2015, excluding those (i) for which PCI is less than 
average PCI, (ii) that have no export value, and (iii) products with a distance greater than 0.5 standard deviation below the 
mean for all unexploited products. The remaining products meeting the above criteria were combined into ISIC Revision 3 
sectors, weighted by 2015 world exports. PCI and opportunity gain ranks are based on 773 products with 1 being the highest 
rank.
Sources: Estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/default.
aspx (accessed March 2017); and United Nations Statistics Division. Correspondence between ISIC Rev. 2 and ISIC Rev. 3. 
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regso.asp?Ci=1&Lg=1.

No. ISIC ISIC Description
Average 
PCI rank

Average 
Opportunity 

Gain Rank

Kazakhstan 
Exports 
($ ‘000)

World 
Exports 

($ billion)
1 271 Basic iron and steel 432 441 92,924.8 148.9
2 241 Basic chemicals 523 489 77,988.1 212.3
3 151 Food processing 621 609 74,486.9 285.4
4 132 Mining: nonferrous metal ores 603 582 73,748.0 45.5
5 131 Mining: iron ores 628 562 50,937.2 27.8
6 232 Refined petroleum products 505 463 38,209.8 20.8
7 154 Other food products 618 607 28,977.6 38.2
8 191 Leather products 669 690 27,034.8 18.8
9 011 Crop farming 666 577 19,383.1 239.7
10 272 Basic precious and nonferrous metals 363 334 18,295.1 89.7
11 141 Quarrying: stone, sand, and clay 566 562 11,824.9 16.2
12 171 Textiles 670 635 11,061.8 28.5
13 153 Grain mill products 652 617 9,555.3 22.7
14 269 Nonmetallic mineral products n.e.c. 584 642 5,889.1 22.8
15 152 Dairy products 445 461 5,106.5 45.8
16 181 Garments 675 708 5,104.8 253.9
17 142 Mining and quarrying n.e.c. 671 608 5,055.3 12.1
18 210 Paper products 357 359 3,200.0 33.5
19 012 Animal farming 644 606 3,111.3 16.1
20 261 Glass products 529 589 2,878.7 8.5
21 172 Other textiles 656 654 2,498.2 30.5
22 242 Other chemical products 440 418 2,103.3 22.6
23 020 Forestry 596 597 2,008.9 5.1
24 050 Fishery 678 643 1,814.8 27.1
25 202 Wood products 607 569 974.3 13.7
26 201 Sawmilling and planing of wood 514 502 769.4 40.2
27 155 Beverages 541 499 485.2 36.3
28 331 Medical and specialized instruments 377 392 351.7 4.1
29 182 Fur products 546 491 124.2 1.6
30 160 Tobacco products 560 564 32.9 4.8
31 369 Other manufacturing 420 350 0.8 1.3
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private sector collaboration to tap potential for increasing competitiveness. Food 
products, metallurgy, and petrochemicals are also included as potential sectors for 
export growth in Kazakhstan’s ongoing State Program for Industrial and Innovative 
Development 2015–2019. These product sectors have the capacity to contribute 
significantly to employment and income growth. A recent study by OECD   (2017) 
also found that priority sectors in the SPIID 2015–2019 strategy appear aligned 
with findings from the product space methodology. By following the steps that 
other successful economies have taken, Kazakhstan can reap the benefits of such a 
transformation.  

Potential products with closer proximity can be interpreted as having lower risk, as the 
necessary capabilities for producing and successfully exporting the new products are 
largely already present. The products that are farther away from Kazakhstan’s current 
capabilities, and with low export volumes, suggest that only a handful of companies 
are currently producing these high-potential products. However, those products 
with higher sophistication can have higher spillovers. Once an activity starts in a new 
and well-connected part of the product space, other nearby products also become 
feasible and attract investors (Hausmann and Klinger 2009). The government and 
policy makers will need to help the private sector accumulate new capabilities and 
improve the sophistication of export products through a realistic industrial vision and 
an effective set of policies, and identify potential domestic and foreign investors. 

In cases where a country has more ambitious plans and decides to leapfrog from 
the periphery to the core, the real challenge is how to build capacities of existing 
and new institutions and address coordination and innovation externalities amid a 
transition. This might require larger investments to secure economies of scale and 
complementary infrastructure compared with the case of moving to “close-by” 
industries. After investments are made, if a country fails to achieve international 
competitiveness, the resulting capacity underutilization and financial distress may lead 
to large fiscal losses. In addition, even if technological challenges could be overcome at 
the individual country level, there would be global overcapacity if too many countries 
targeted the same industries. This “fallacy of composition” effect further increases the 
risks of industrial policy. Accordingly, a country must carefully weigh the challenges of 
skill accumulation, economies of scale, and complementary investments against the 
possibility of capacity underutilization and financial distress before embarking on an 
ambitious industrial policy (Felipe and Rhee 2013).
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3.8. Elements of Successful Manufacturing 
Development: Lessons and Insights from  
Other Countries
This section discusses some examples of modern industrial policies that can help 
improve the production structure of an economy. We first present the successful 
case of the industrialization of the Republic of Korea and then compare it with the 
experience of Malaysia. These experiences provide valuable insights into the key 
elements of successful policy and a clearer picture of what challenges may be faced.

The Republic of Korea experience

The Republic of Korea transformed from one of the poorest countries in the world 
in 1960 to a developed economy epitomized by it becoming a member of the OECD 
in 1996. It provides a classic case for understanding the use of industrial policy at 
different phases of development. 

Sector selection. The Republic of Korea’s pursuit of export-oriented industrialization 
during the 1960s initially revolved around the development of labor-intensive 
manufacturing industries. The government and the private sector then collaborated 
to fill in the missing links in the domestic value chain, to move up the quality ladder, 
and to improve the country’s comparative advantage in more sophisticated products. 
Moreover, to maximize spillover effects, the government consistently sought to 
increase the links between sectors of high productivity and the rest of the economy 
(Felipe and Rhee 2013). 

During early industrialization in the 1960s, the Government of the Republic of Korea 
was very active in the selection of industry sectors for development, led by the President 
and industry-related ministries. The private sector was also involved in decision 
making and in setting up export-oriented industries, while the government provided 
subsidies and incentives if they managed to achieve certain targets. The country’s 
industrial policy phases are a good example of the changing role of government in 
promoting new industries as an economy goes through different development stages, 
as shown in Table 3.9.

The involvement of the private sector in decision making grew and remained 
crucial to the Republic of Korea’s plan to develop heavy and chemical industries. In 
the 1970s, the government worked closely with the private sector on this goal. The 
economy progressed such that by the 1990s and 2000s, it was increasingly difficult 
for the government to select and directly support specific industrial units because of 
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insufficient technological knowledge and concerns about the potential for international 
trade conflicts. In this era, the private sector led the move into information and 
communication technology industries. Government assistance was confined to R&D 
efforts that were usually related to selected high-technology industries, and to financial 
guarantees to support private loans from financial institutions. A special committee, 
consisting of government officials, academic experts, business representatives, and 
engineers, was formed to identify indicative high-tech industries. 

Tools for manufacturing development. One important aspect of the Republic 
of Korea’s industrial policies was that the government not only provided various 
incentives such as tax preferences and interest-rate subsidies to exporters, but also 
assisted via the provision of basic infrastructure and the development of key industries 
supplying raw and intermediate materials. Similarly, targeted import restrictions were 
applied to protect infant industries until they became competitive enough to export or 
supply inputs to domestic manufactures competitively (Felipe and Rhee 2013). 

The Republic of Korea’s experience reveals the importance of industrial policy that 
changes with the level of development. Developed and developing economies can 

Table 3.9: Industrial Policy Phases in the Republic of Korea

R&D = research and development, S&T = science and technology. 
Source: Lim (2011).

1960s 1970s 1980s 1990s 2000s
Development 

stage
Factor driven Investment 

driven
Innovation driven

Industry policy Support export 
development

Promote heavy 
and chemical 
industries

Shift from 
industry 
targeting to 
research and 
development 
(R&D) support

Provide 
information 
infrastructure and 
R&D support

Promote new 
engines of 
growth and 
upgrade R&D

Science and 
technology 
policy

• Ministry of 
Science and 
Technology/
Korea 
Institute of 
Science and 
Technology

• Science and 
Technology 
(S&T) Policy 
Promotion 
Act

• 5-Year 
Economic 
Plan 
including 
S&T

• Government 
research 
institutes

• Technical 
and 
vocational 
schools

• R&D 
Promotion 
Act

• Daedeok 
Science 
Town

• National 
R&D plan

• Private 
sector 
initiatives in 
R&D

• Information
• E-Government
• Restructuring 

of government 
research 
institutes

• University-
industry-
government 
linkages

• Universities 
leading role

• Efficient 
national 
innovation 
system

• Regional 
innovation 
system and 
innovation 
clusters
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apply a range of industrial policy instruments while enforcing a particular policy for 
industrial upgrading. These can broadly be classified into eight categories: (i) fiscal 
incentives, (ii) investment attraction programs, (iii) training policies, (iv) infrastructure 
support, (v) trade measures, (vi) public procurement, (vii) financial mechanisms, and 
(viii) industrial restructuring schemes. We now analyze how the Republic of Korea 
applied these instruments in industrial upgrading.

During the 1960s, the Republic of Korea provided fiscal incentives including preferential 
tax credits and concessions, and allowed exporting firms to retain foreign exchange 
earnings for import purchases. Similarly, export credits were given to promote the 
export of heavy and chemical industries in the 1970s. To attract investment, in the 
1960s the government established a special export-orientated industrial zone in Seoul, 
offering qualified labor and improved infrastructure. To meet these goals and promote 
exports for heavy and chemical industries, the government drafted a comprehensive 
human resources development plan, and technical and vocational training facilities 
were greatly expanded. The government set up several research institutes to promote 
science and technology, as well as industry-specific institutes and science parks. 
This helped increase the number of high-quality technicians needed for heavy and 
chemical industries. 

To provide quality infrastructure and to develop industry, the government established 
several industrial complexes in the 1970s, including quality transportation and energy 
infrastructure. This helped develop domestic supply chains for specific industries. The 
Republic of Korea also used international trade measures as an essential component 
of its development policy, including setting export targets that influenced firm 
behavior. Low import tariffs were set for capital goods used by export industries. The 
development of a competitive export sector helped the country discover its emerging 
comparative advantage in high-value-added products, overcoming the limits of its 
small domestic market and exploiting economies of scale. Export promotion propelled 
growth by helping infrastructure development, industrial upgrading, and human 
resources development (Felipe and Rhee 2013). 

Public procurement also played an important role, where industrial complexes 
established under the heavy and chemical industry program were expected to provide 
30% of manufactured products to the military, serving as a measure of revenue stability 
for firms in the industry. Similarly, financial support was provided for developing SMEs.

Financial restructuring schemes were used by the government when the impact of 
oil price shocks during the 1970s and the 1980s undermined the heavy and chemical 
industries. Industry was also suffering at that time from structural difficulties, mainly 
due to overinvestment and competition, which led to excessive supply capacity 
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because export demand was not increasing at the same pace. The government helped 
restructure industry by closing or merging uncompetitive units, saving the country 
from debt default. The government also provided various fiscal incentives such as low-
interest loans to surviving firms, and depreciated the exchange rate to assist exports. 

As the economy advanced further, development of the knowledge economy became 
a key objective of industrial policy, and the government allocated special funds for 
R&D and education in the 1990s. By the 2000s, a more indirect industrial policy was 
pursued, which involved financial tools that supported risk sharing, R&D, education, 
and SME development (Lim 2011).

Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms. To help implement industrial policy 
in the early phase of industrialization, the country adopted a top-down monitoring 
and evaluation (M&E) mechanism. The President and industry-focused ministers 
monitored the progress of exports against targets through monthly meetings and an 
Industry Promotion Committee. The private sector also took part in the decisions. As 
the industrial structure became more complex, oversight was shifted and decentralized 
to ministries and agents. The emphasis of M&E moved from the short term to the 
medium term, and more weight was given to risk management. Sophisticated 
performance-based evaluation systems were designed to measure actual outcomes 
generated by policy initiatives (Felipe and Rhee 2013). 

Summary. The Republic of Korea’s experience is a good example of how industrial 
policy tools change as development proceeds, and highlights the role of the private 
sector. In the 1960s, when processing trade was a major target of industrial policy, 
preferential export credits and special export zones were primary policy tools. In the 
1970s, when the domestic industrial base started to emerge, the government backed 
policy loans and special industrial complexes that brought together domestic firms 
seeking access to modern transportation and energy infrastructure. After the two 
oil shocks, the 1980s saw industrial restructuring, facilitated by fiscal incentives for 
corporate restructuring and a low interest rate policy, and the depreciation of the 
exchange rate as a tool for export promotion. As the economy advanced beyond 
middle-income status, developing the knowledge economy became a key objective of 
industrial policy, and the government allocated special funds for R&D and education 
in the 1990s (Felipe and Rhee 2013).

The Republic of Korea’s case shows that industrial policy consists not only of providing 
targeted incentives, but also the restructuring of industrial units as and when needed. 
To promote development, the government and the private sector jointly addressed the 
problems of innovation and coordination externalities. Conventional industrial policy 
tools, such as enhancing human capital, improving infrastructure, and providing key 
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inputs such as electricity, are important. However, to diversify and upgrade industrial 
structure and raise export sophistication, it is necessary to establish more targeted 
incentive schemes. The Republic of Korea’s experience shows the importance of 
the appropriate incentives and commitments, public–private dialogue, and M&E 
mechanisms that ensure incentives are time-bound and properly linked to the actual 
performance of companies.

The Malaysian experience 

In the 1980s, Malaysia began to promote heavy industries such as automotive, 
motorcycle assembly, steel, cement, and fertilizers in its attempt to emulate the 
success of Japan and the Republic of Korea. This required the importation of 
intermediate and capital goods for outputs that were oriented toward the domestic 
economy. However, this resulted in large fiscal and external deficits and, with the 
advent of global recession and a drop in commodity prices in the early 1980s, led 
to reconsideration of the strategy and forced the government to focus on a private-
sector-led approach. The government then initiated programs to attract FDI and 
liberalize trade. The country also became a beneficiary of the relocation of Japanese 
and other East Asian investments to Southeast Asia. 

Malaysia made use of industrial policy instruments, including fiscal incentives, to attract 
FDI to promoted sectors and to meet specific objectives. For example, tax holidays 
were given to firms awarded pioneer status, and special zones with duty-free imports 
were developed to promote exports that were dependent on imported components. 
For investment attraction, Malaysia created technology parks as part of its Multimedia 
Super Corridor, which opened in 1999 as a specialized zone to attract high-tech 
FDI. To develop the country’s human capital, the Malaysian government instituted 
requirements for sectors receiving government support that included skills training. As 
part of its infrastructure policies, the government opened Iskandar Malaysia in 2006, 
a special economic zone in southern Malaysia, to spur growth in manufacturing and 
services. For trade measures, Malaysia practiced import substitution before shifting 
to export-oriented manufacturing due to a limited domestic market and the need 
to generate employment. It also provided tariff protection, although this was used 
moderately relative to other developing countries. 

Malaysia attracted FDI to acquire advanced technology, which led to a degree 
of technology transfer as some Malaysian companies linked up as suppliers in 
global supply chains. However, Malaysia’s approach has not produced as many 
domestically owned and designed sophisticated products exported with global 
reach as has the Republic of Korea. Although Malaysia has undergone substantial 
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industrial transformation and reached middle-income country status, its economy 
continues to depend on imported technology and capital, and the manufacturing 
sector is facing premature deindustrialization (Heng and Yean 2011). The government 
provided incentives and exemptions to multinational corporations, which increased 
capital flows and the profitability of multinational corporations operating in Malaysia, 
but this did not automatically result in the transfer of technology to domestic firms. 
Multinational corporations maintained strict control over technology, which carried 
negative implications for diversifying and upgrading of exports (Felipe and Rhee 2013).

For M&E mechanisms of industrial policy, Malaysia’s Economic Transformation Plan for 
2010–2020 provides for periodic updates on new projects and investments in 12 targeted 
areas, as well as a publicly available annual report. Overall, greater transparency exists 
in the review process for sector performance under the Economic Transformation Plan 
than under the previous 5-year industrial plans. The Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry has institutionalized an annual policy dialogue with the private sector 
that focuses on operational issues, although strategic issues are discussed occasionally  
as well.

Overall, Malaysia’s experience of manufacturing development has been positive but 
relatively modest. This was due mainly to its excessive reliance on foreign investments 
and an industrial policy in which incentives were not linked clearly with the actual 
performance of firms, as was done in the Republic of Korea. The Malaysian experience 
shows the limited potential of relying on FDI to improve the domestic economy 
through technology transfer, without corresponding promotion of domestic private 
sector R&D. 

3.9. Policy Priorities for Manufacturing Development  
in Kazakhstan 
Based on the above analysis, including recent performance of the manufacturing 
sector, Kazakhstan’s export profile and potential products for diversification, previous 
industrial development strategies, and international experiences, the following appear 
to be the highest policy priorities for boosting manufacturing sector development.

Policy priority 1: Improved formulation, coordination, 
implementation, and monitoring of industrial programs  
and strategies

As discussed in section 3.1 reviewing Kazakhstan’s industrial programs, the targets 
set out for manufacturing development have not been achieved during the program 
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implementation period. This suggests that industrial programs need to be reviewed 
and streamlined to ensure that necessary actions are taken by the government and 
strengthened institutions are in place for effective implementation of the programs 
and strategy. Any tools or incentives provided by the government to support the 
manufacturing sector under industrial programs must be provided in a transparent 
way.

A high-level committee for centralized coordination of industrial programs 
and policy making needs to be institutionalized. This independent body must 
demonstrate leadership in guiding the policy implementation process. A good example 
is the Republic of Korea’s monthly meetings of export-promoting ministers initiated 
in the 1960s, chaired by the President. An industrial policy committee in Kazakhstan 
would check progress against targets, and coordinate between government, business, 
and academic institutions to resolve implementation problems quickly.

Clear benchmarks for industrial program successes and failures need to be 
established. This principle of clear benchmarking for companies and industries 
engaged in producing new products requires an effective M&E system. This should be 
set up for monitoring projects with public support, including measurement of annual 
performance indicators. For transparency and accountability, an external monitoring 
mechanism involving Parliament, academics, and private sector representatives 
should also be established. International experience suggests that industrial policy 
may sometimes face setbacks that entail excessive fiscal costs. In these cases, 
activities receiving public funding need to be scaled back to reduce further costs after 
a specified time period, as a stop-loss mechanism, to ensure that funds are used most 
effectively.

Policy priority 2: Improve dialogue with the private sector for 
product selection and addressing constraints for investment

The product space analysis has revealed that Kazakhstan’s current set of export 
products are relatively isolated in the product space, and are facing declining 
comparative advantage. The country has relatively few sophisticated export products, 
and most of its existing products (e.g., mineral fuels) are weakly connected to others. 
The product space analysis discussed some high potential products for improving the 
diversification and sophistication of the export mix. The idea is not about “picking 
winners” but rather opening dialogue with the private sector to help identify new 
economic opportunities in structural transformation and address obstacles to 
exploiting these potential opportunities.  
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The analysis also highlights the importance of addressing investment and product-
specific constraints. This requires the government to work in close collaboration 
with the private sector to identify factors that have been constraining private sector 
initiatives in new growth areas and high potential products, and to take meaningful 
steps to reduce these constraints. Examples include improving the business 
climate, reducing compliance costs for trading across borders, and creating a stable 
macroeconomic environment. The key aim for improving public–private dialogue is to 
have a better understanding of product-specific constraints and missing public inputs 
needed to attract investors into these new areas and products.

Policy priority 3: Increase human capital development  
and innovation

Innovation and human capital are an essential part of industrial policy, as highlighted 
in the cases of the Republic of Korea and Malaysia. They remain a weak link in 
Kazakhstan’s industrial development. Given students’ relatively low test scores, 
the quality of primary and secondary education needs to be improved (since 
enrollment levels are already relatively high).8 Diversification into product sectors 
that are “close by” existing products will require mainly investment in strengthening 
basic education (primary and secondary) and training to increase the capabilities of 
companies. On-the-job training and apprenticeships should be encouraged, and 
links between industries and universities strengthened. This can address the shortage 
of highly skilled professionals, particularly professional managers, and thereby increase 
the stock of human capital. Sending public sector employees overseas for higher 
education and training (including public officials managing industrial policy) is also 
important for providing more effective public services as the private sector matures. 
Considering Kazakhstan’s relatively small population, immigration policies that bring 
in highly skilled workers could be another important strategy.

Increase research and development expenditure, both public and private. The 
private sector currently plays a limited role in knowledge generation. Market-driven 
demand for technology is low, as evidenced by the low level of spending on R&D, 
which was only 0.18% of GDP in 2013 (World Bank 2017). Innovation, acquiring 
technology, and self-sustaining R&D capacities are key to industrial diversification by 
expanding firms’ production capabilities and increasing product sophistication. The 
public sector alone is not capable of leading R&D expenditure, as it does not have 
active incentives to commercialize R&D outcomes. The government could lead a 
consortium of firms to develop new technologies for targeted products, which would 

8 In mathematics, Kazakh students are on average 2 years behind their peers in OECD countries, and about 45% of them 
are low performers, a proportion significantly above the OECD average of 23% (OECD 2015).
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eventually be transferred to private firms, to kick-start increases in private R&D 
expenditures. To sustain dynamic R&D processes, incentives must be provided and 
competition encouraged. This can also be facilitated by reforming SOEs and reducing 
their role in commercial sectors. Currently SOEs spend very little on innovation, which 
makes it difficult to upgrade Kazakhstan’s comparative advantage in traded products.

Build links among small and medium-sized enterprises and between SMEs and 
larger companies—both public and private. SMEs could be important innovation 
incubators, but the government must act as a catalyst to establish SME networks that 
serve as the foundation for innovative value chains.

Policy priority 4: Greater investment in infrastructure 

To remove the infrastructure bottlenecks to increasing competitiveness and 
diversification, Kazakhstan must upgrade its transportation, logistics, and energy 
systems. Modern infrastructure will not only help integrate domestic markets, but also 
provide a link to unexploited external markets, reduce transport costs, and support 
the production of tradable goods. An ADB study estimated that investing between  
$55 billion to $71 billion over 30 years (equivalent to approximately 0.6% of the forecast 
cumulative GDP for the period) in improving Kazakhstan’s transport infrastructure 
would reduce road travel time between provincial capitals by 35%, rail line-haul time 
by 71%, and intermodal rail and road container shipment costs by 24% (ADB 2012).
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Appendix 1: Kazakhstan’s Exported Goods with 
Revealed Comparative Advantage > 1, in 2015  
(60 products)

No. SITC SITC Description PCI ISIC

Export 
Value  

($ ‘000)

World 
Value  

($ million)
1 2713 Natural calcium phosphates, natural aluminum, 

etc.
(1.620) 142 11,546   3,342 

2 2786 Slag, scalings, dross and similar waste, nes (0.633) 142 2,890 1,149 
3 2789 Minerals, crude, nes (1.151) 142 36,259 5,129 
4 2732 Gypsum, plasters, limestone flux, and calcareous 

stone
(1.123) 141 8,521 2,112 

5 2783 Common salt; pure sodium chloride; salt liquors; 
sea water

(0.857) 142 8,081 3,554 

6 6521 Cotton fabrics, woven, unbleached, not 
mercerized

(1.193) 171 10,636 3,256 

7 2224 Sunflower seeds (0.265) 011 29,089 3,011 
8 1222 Cigarettes (0.383) 160 64,854 20,271 
9 4241 Linseed oil (0.738) 151 1,930 291 
10 5239 Inorganic chemical products, nes 0.579 241 10,556 3,824 
11 5323 Synthetic tanning substances; tanning 

preparations
0.016  241 2,020 703 

12 6746 Sheet, plates, rolled of thickness less 3 mm, of 
iron or steel

0.496  271 74,687 32,473 

13 3353 Mineral tar pitch, pitch coke 0.112  241 2,297 796 
14 3352 Mineral tars and products 0.226  231 136,252 17,484 
15 6635 Wool; expanding or insulating mineral materials, 

nes
1.019  269 8,034 3,803 

16 3330 Crude petroleum and oils obtained from 
bituminous materials

(2.833) 111 18,605,080 806,567 

17 5241 Radioactive chemical elements, isotopes, etc. (1.172) 233 2,465,465  13,782 
18 6821 Copper and copper alloys, refined or not, 

unwrought
(1.137) 272  2,050,645  62,376 

19 6716 Ferro-alloys (0.851) 271   1,325,633   23,460 
20 3413 Petroleum gases and other gaseous 

hydrocarbons, nes, liquefied
(2.072) 232 580,600  157,396 

21 3222 Other coal, not agglomerated (1.267) 101  602,321  85,185 
22 6861 Zinc and zinc alloys, unwrought (0.289) 272  553,008 10,827 
23 2816 Iron ore agglomerates (1.150) 131  114,798 11,784 
24 2871 Copper ore and concentrates; copper matte; 

cement copper
(1.946) 132  314,552 45,971 

25 2815 Iron ore and concentrates, not agglomerated (2.108) 131  343,218 78,257 
26 412 Other wheat and meslin, unmilled (0.009) 011 129,533 26,429 
27 6811 Silver, unwrought, unworked, or semi-

manufactured
(0.336) 272 601,559  19,289 

28 2741 Sulfur (other than sublimed, precipitated, or 
colloidal)

(0.932) 142 332,973 4,780 

29 6841 Aluminum and aluminum alloys, unwrought (1.068) 272 231,668 49,012 
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No. SITC SITC Description PCI ISIC

Export 
Value  

($ ‘000)

World 
Value  

($ million)
30 2873 Aluminum ores and concentrates (including 

alumina)
(1.232) 132 338,947 17,498 

31 2879 Ores and concentrates of other nonferrous base 
metals

(2.092) 132 131,450  9,958 

32 6749 Other sheet and plates, of iron or steel, worked 0.150  271 270,452  43,657 
33 6899 Base metals, nes and cermets, unwrought 

(including waste and scrap)
(0.996) 272 103,892 6,672 

34 6851 Lead, and lead alloys, unwrought (1.357) 272 186,234 5,437 
35 5221 Chemical elements (0.475) 241 178,514 18,037 
36 411 Durum wheat, unmilled (0.696) 011 115,254 9,622 
37 2234 Linseed (0.444) 011 136,850  909 
38 5224 Metallic oxides of zinc, iron, lead, chromium, etc. (0.595) 241 132,981  4,685 
39 460 Meal and flour of wheat and flour of meslin (0.951) 153 299,435 4,181 
40 2875 Zinc ores and concentrates (1.258) 132  118,878 8,029 
41 2860 Ores and concentrates of uranium and thorium (2.946) 120 101,865 474 
42 344 Fish fillets, frozen (1.125) 151 71,998 13,776 
43 2784 Asbestos (1.874) 142 70,822 488 
44 6747 Tinned sheets, plates of steel (not of high carbon 

or alloy steel)
0.588  271 54,469 5,461 

45 2631 Raw cotton, excluding linters, not carded or 
combed

(2.622) 011 38,756 10,421 

46 2890 Ores and concentrates of precious metals, 
waste, scrap

(0.728) 132 34,053 14,020 

47 2877 Manganese ore and concentrates (2.158) 132 14,707 3,669 
48 5233 Salts of metallic acids; compounds of precious 

metals
0.457  241   46,297 5,725 

49 6891 Tungsten, molybdenum, tantalum, magnesium, 
unwrought; waste, scrap

 0.592  272  51,719 2,631 

50 2785 Quartz, mica, felspar, fluorspar, cryolite, and 
chiolite

 (1.175) 142   61,755 1,983 

51 3223 Lignite, not agglomerated  (1.037) 102  22,968 2,276 
52 6724 Puddled bars, pilings; ingots, blocks, lumps, etc., 

of iron or steel
 (0.195) 271  55,785 1,801 

53 2924 Plants and parts of trees used in perfumery; in 
pharmacy; etc.

 (1.980) 011  20,057 3,041 

54 5249 Other radioactive and associated materials  (0.245) 241  10,491 1,272 
55 2238 Oil seeds and oleaginous fruits, nes  (1.427) 011   10,052 1,723 
56 2682 Wool degreased, uncombed of sheep or lambs  (1.134) 171   6,516 1,054 
57 4233 Cottonseed oil  (1.675) 151   5,015 99 
58 2687 Sheep's or lambs' wool, or of other animal hair, 

carded or combed
 (1.481) 171  1,460  344 

59 2685 Horsehair and other coarse animal hair, not 
carded or combed

 (1.237) 012  439 17 

60 2814 Roasted iron pyrites  (0.705) 241   1,398   11 

ISIC = International Standard Industrial Classification, mm = millimeter, nes = not elsewhere specified, PCI = product 
complexity index, SITC = standard international trade classification.
Sources: Estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/default.
aspx (accessed March 2017); and United Nations Statistics Division. Correspondence between ISIC Rev. 2 and ISIC Rev. 3. 
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regso.asp?Ci=1&Lg=1.
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Appendix 2: Detailed List of Unexploited Products for 
Kazakhstan Using Product Space Analysis, Based on 
Distance from Current Capabilities (2015 data)

  ISIC
ISIC 

Description   SITC SITC Description
Opportunity 

Gain Rank

Kazakhstan 
Exports 
($ ‘000)

World 
Exports 

($ billion)
A. 1.5 Standard Deviations Below Average Distance
1 011 Crop farming 1 0459 Miscellaneous 

unmilled cereals
600 1,420.8 4.7

      2 0545 Misc. vegetables 685 6,349.5 29.2
      3 0571 Oranges 642 29.4 9.0
      4 0572 Misc. citrus 593 9.6 4.0
      5 0575 Grapes and raisins 592 170.4 9.9
      6 0579 Misc. fruit 686 3,543.6 36.4
      7 0752 Spices 709 22.0 4.6
      8 2222 Soybeans 455 3,689.1 55.5
2 012 Animal farming 9 2119 Misc. hides and 

skins
653 1.5 0.7

      10 2681 Greasy wool 560 1,079.1 2.9
      11 2683 Fine animal hair 466 511.9 0.5
      12 9410 Misc. live animals 633 79.0 1.2
3 132 Mining: 

nonferrous 
metal ores

13 2874 Lead ore 535 11,651.1 6.0

4 141 Quarrying: stone, 
sand, and clay

14 2731 Unworked building 
stone

622 1,520.4 4.4

5 151 Food processing 15 0112 Sheep and goat 
meat

574 0.0 6.2

    16 0360 Crustaceans and 
mollusks

701 16.3 32.1

    17 0813 Oilcake 586 16,898.4 33.1
    18 2911 Bones, ivory, and 

horns
666 688.9 0.6

    19 4232 Soybean oil 554 56.9 8.1
    20 4236 Sunflower seed oil 555 11,870.1 8.0

6 154 Other food 
products

21 0741 Tea 657 7,599.3 6.1

7 171 Textiles 22 2633 Cotton waste 665 42.8 0.4
8 172 Other textiles 23 6592 Knotted carpets 525 353.0 1.0
9 241 Basic chemicals 24 5111 Acyclic 

hydrocarbons
309 95.8 21.4

    25 5121 Acyclic alcohols 528 373.2 42.8
    26 5225 Inorganic bases 489 3,141.6 18.6
    27 5621 Nitrogenous 

fertilizers
582 13,121.7 25.1

10 242 Other chemical 
products

28 5721 Prepared explosives 573 6.3 1.2

Continued next page
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  ISIC
ISIC 

Description   SITC SITC Description
Opportunity 

Gain Rank

Kazakhstan 
Exports 
($ ‘000)

World 
Exports 

($ billion)
11 271 Basic iron and 

steel
29 6712 Pig and cast iron 507 0.1 4.3

    30 6713 Iron and steel 
powders

456 2.2 4.4

12 272 Basic precious 
and nonferrous 
metals

31 6831 Nickel 421 191.7 13.9

      32 6999 Misc. base metal 
manufactures

215 12,144.2 7.4

                 
B. 1.0 Standard Deviation Below Average Distance (in addition to Table A)
1 011 Crop farming 1 0440 Maize 541 399.5 30.2
      2 0544 Tomatoes 606 241.1 8.4
      3 0751 Pepper 698 1.8 4.6
      4 0812 Bran and other 

cereal residues
643 1,222.3 1.6

      5 1212 Stripped tobacco 700 5.2 9.7
      6 1213 Tobacco refuse 697 163.1 0.4
      7 2925 Planting seeds and 

spores
594 26.5 6.5

2 012 Animal farming 8 0012 Sheep and goat 558 51.4 1.9
      9 2112 Raw calf skins 650 160.7 0.4
      10 2116 Raw sheep skin 

with wool
605 5.0 0.6

3 050 Fishery 11 0341 Fresh fish 648 1,811.1 18.6
      12 0372 Misc. crustaceans 

and mollusks
631 3.8 8.4

4 131 Mining: iron ores 13 2820 Iron waste 562 50,937.2 27.8
5 141 Quarrying: stone, 

sand, and clay
14 2734 Stones 497 1,999.8 3.3

      15 2782 Misc. clay and 
refractory 
minerals

565 6,371.5 6.7

6 151 Food processing 16 0342 Frozen fish 682 7,798.9 20.6
      17 0546 Frozen vegetables 567 255.3 13.1
      18 0814 Inedible flours of 

meat and fish
627 195.0 6.4

      19 2919 Misc. animal origin 
materials

601 12,344.0 7.8

7 153 Grain mill 
products

20 0422 Milled rice 645 7,305.3 15.5

8 154 Other food 
products

21 0483 Pasta 635 3,469.4 4.3

      22 0615 Molasses 691 0.0 1.0
      23 0723 Cocoa butter 538 0.0 8.5
9 155 Beverages 24 1121 Wine 514 9.9 32.9
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  ISIC
ISIC 

Description   SITC SITC Description
Opportunity 

Gain Rank

Kazakhstan 
Exports 
($ ‘000)

World 
Exports 

($ billion)
10 160 Tobacco products 25 1223 Tobacco 

substitutes
564 32.9 4.8

11 171 Textiles 26 6513 Cotton yarn 649 8,218.0 13.3
12 172 Other textiles 27 6583 Blankets 595 10.8 3.3
13 182 Fur products 28 8483 Fur clothing 491 124.2 1.6
14 191 Leather products 29 6114 Bovine and equine 

leather
690 27,034.8 18.8

15 202 Wood products 30 6342 Plywood 580 973.2 10.6
16 241 Basic chemicals 31 5232 Metallic salts 508 18,629.3 14.9
      32 5622 Phosphatic 

fertilizers
587 759.9 1.8

      33 5623 Potassic fertilizers 328 0.0 16.9
      34 5629 Misc. fertilizers 625 12,478.3 22.4
17 269 Nonmetallic 

mineral 
products n.e.c.

35 6612 Cement 668 1,778.0 10.0

18 271 Basic iron and 
steel

36 6725 Iron billets 415 12,396.8 24.2

19 272 Basic precious 
and nonferrous 
metals

37 6812 Platinum 275 2,477.4 23.9

                 
C. 0.5 Standard Deviation Below Average Distance (in addition to Tables A and B) 
1 011 Crop farming 1 0421 Rice 634 14.1 2.4
      2 0430 Unmilled barley 326 1,480.4 7.9
      3 0541 Potatoes 585 80.4 3.4
      4 0574 Apples 458 91.6 7.3
      5 0811 Hay 492 422.7 4.0
2 012 Animal farming 6 0616 Honey 671 91.6 2.3
      7 2111 Raw hides of 

bovine and 
equine

617 1,131.1 5.5

3 020 Forestry 8 2929 Misc. vegetable 
origin materials

597 2,008.9 5.1

4 132 Mining: 
nonferrous 
metal ores

9 2881 Ash and residues 469 898.7 4.0

      10 2882 Misc. non-iron 
waste

603 61,198.3 35.4

5 141 Quarrying: stone, 
sand, and clay

11 2733 Sands 521 1,933.2 1.8

 6 142 Mining and 
quarrying 
n.e.c.

12 6673 Unmounted 
precious stones

608 5,055.3 12.1

7 151 Food processing 13 0111 Bovine meat 551 3,198.8 39.8
    14 0116 Bovine and equine 

entrails
390 33.1 6.7
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  ISIC
ISIC 

Description   SITC SITC Description
Opportunity 

Gain Rank

Kazakhstan 
Exports 
($ ‘000)

World 
Exports 

($ billion)
    15 0343 Fish fillets 656 4,527.1 5.2

      16 0350 Fish, preserved 688 1,048.9 5.1
      17 0561 Dried vegetables 604 1,081.5 2.6
      18 0565 Vegetables 674 254.4 14.6
      19 0583 Fruit jams 610 85.7 2.5
      20 0585 Fruit or vegetable 

juices
651 1,352.9 14.5

      21 0586 Temporarily 
preserved fruit

613 8.5 4.8

      22 0589 Prepared fruit 678 198.3 13.8
      23 0914 Margarine 570 8,164.5 4.3
      24 4239 Misc. vegetable oils 292 4,402.0 6.0
      25 4242 Palm oil 632 0.0 27.0
      26 4249 Fixed vegetable oils 615 7.4 2.3
8  152 Dairy products 27 0224 Preserved milk 429 1,207.8 19.5
      28 0240 Cheese 484 3,898.7 26.3
9 153 Grain mill 

products
29 0470 Non-wheat cereal 

flour
664 1,157.8 1.3

      30 0481 Misc. cereal grains 532 1,092.2 5.9
10 154 Other food 

products
31 0612 Refined sugars 626 87.3 8.8

      32 0620 Confectionary 
sugar

599 17,821.7 9.5

11 155 Beverages 33 0482 Malt 355 475.3 3.4
12 171 Textiles 34 6522 Finished cotton 

fabrics
621 2,801.0 14.8

13 172 Other textiles 35 6581 Textile bags 713 2,030.4 4.1
    36 6584 Linens 658 104.0 22.2

14 181 Garments 37 8423 Men's pants 706 4,257.4 31.5
      38 8429 Misc. men's 

outerwear
694 268.9 20.3

    39 8439 Misc. feminine 
outerwear

711 150.9 49.9

      40 8451 Knitted outerwear 707 216.1 51.0
      41 8452 Women's knitted 

outerwear
703 11.5 11.0

      42 8459 Misc. knitted 
outerwear

712 105.8 53.6

      43 8462 Cotton 
undergarments

710 94.3 36.7

15  201 Sawmilling and 
planing of 
wood

44 2482 Coniferous wood 427 723.5 25.8

      45 2483 Non-coniferous 
worked wood

636 45.9 14.5
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  ISIC
ISIC 

Description   SITC SITC Description
Opportunity 

Gain Rank

Kazakhstan 
Exports 
($ ‘000)

World 
Exports 

($ billion)
16 202 Wood products 46 6341 Sawn wood less 

than 5 mm thick
530 1.1 3.1

17 210 Paper products 47 2517 Chemical wood 
pulp of soda or 
sulfate

356 0.0 31.0

    48 2519 Misc. cellulosic 
pulps

398 3,200.0 2.5

18 232 Refined 
petroleum 
products

49 3354 Misc. bituminous 
mixtures

463 38,209.8 20.8

19 241 Basic chemicals 50 5222 Inorganic acids 
and oxygen 
compounds

416 7,839.3 11.3

    51 5322 Tanning extracts 596 0.0 1.7
    52 5832 Polypropylene 485 21,548.4 33.0

      53 5981 Woods and resin 
chemicals

436 0.7 2.3

54 5331 Misc. coloring 
products

183 344.9 11.4

20  242  Other chemical 
products

55 5513 Essential oils 680 0.7 4.4

    56 5541 Soaps 659 1,751.4 5.6
21 261 Glass products 57 6651 Glass bottles 589 2,878.7 8.5
22 269 Nonmetallic 

mineral 
products n.e.c.

58 6611 Lime 602 455.7 0.9

    59 6613 Worked building 
stone

623 3,655.4 11.8

23 271 Basic iron and 
steel

60 6727 Iron coils 311 59,335.7 37.3

      61 6732 Iron bars and rods 542 10,499.8 34.9
    62 6733 Iron shapes 352 4,544.5 15.1

      63 6783 Misc. iron tubes 
and pipes

546 6,145.7 28.7

24 272 Basic precious 
and nonferrous 
metals

64 6822 Processed copper 358 3,481.8 44.4

25 331 Medical and 
specialized 
instruments

65 8731 Gas, liquid, and 
electric meters

392 351.7 4.1

26 351 Ships and boats 66 7931 Warships 478 0.0 3.5
27 369 Other 

manufacturing
67 2772 Misc. natural 

abrasives
422 0.0 0.7

    68 9610 Non-gold coin 253 0.8 0.5

ISIC = International Standard Industrial Classification, misc = miscellaneous, mm = millimeter, n.e.c. = not elsewhere 
classified, SITC = standard international trade classification.
Sources: Estimates based on United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database. http://comtrade.un.org/db/default.
aspx (accessed March 2017); and United Nations Statistics Division. Correspondence between ISIC Rev. 2 and ISIC Rev. 3. 
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regso.asp?Ci=1&Lg=1.
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Chapter 4
Oil-and-Gas Services  
in Kazakhstan

The aim of this chapter is to evaluate the impact of the oil-and-gas sector in 
Kazakhstan on the development of its services sector, with particular emphasis on 
oilfield services (OFS), which are an important part of the petroleum value chain. 
The efficiency of the market for OFS is crucial for maintaining the competitiveness 
of Kazakhstan’s oil-and-gas industry, especially in the current context of low prices 
in the international oil market following the recent boom. During 1994–2011, the 
production of oil-and-gas condensate quadrupled, and the share of oil and gas in 
national exports rose nearly eightfold, from just 8%. In addition, the share of oil-and-
gas revenue to total government revenue grew from less than one-sixth to more than 
half. Oil rents as a share of gross domestic product (GDP) rose to a peak of 21% in 
2005, but fell back to 6% in 2015 following the collapse of international oil prices  
from 2014.

Despite the increased concentration of economic activity in Kazakhstan over the past 
2 decades and the greater vulnerability of the national economy to external shocks, the 
growth of the oil-and-gas sector has generated many positive spillovers. In particular, 
they have benefited firms specializing in producer services such as transportation 
and logistics, trade, construction, finance and insurance, research and development 
(R&D), professional services (legal, auditing and accounting, project management, 
etc.), and specialized auxiliary services. 

As the economy adjusts to a low oil price environment, those service industries 
could contribute more effectively if some adjustments were made to current 
policies. Examples discussed in this chapter include replacing the current local 

Zauresh Atakhanova
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content regulations, encouraging small firms to reap economies of scale by forming 
cooperatives, and altering investments in research for the oil-and-gas sector.

Kazakhstan’s local content regulations of 2010 have increased the involvement of 
local producers in developing petroleum resources. While the variety, quality, and 
complexity of local OFS have increased, World Trade Organization (WTO) rules 
require that the government change its stipulated minimum expenditure shares on 
local goods, works, and services (GWS) and minimum share of local employees. An 
attractive alternative is the formation of joint ventures and consortia between local 
and foreign OFS companies, since they can be vehicles for transferring technologies 
and skills. Making the local OFS market more transparent would support that process. 
In this respect, the Alash electronic database may play a key role, provided it has a 
sufficiently large number of participants on both sides of the market, and transactions 
are performed online.        

The local OFS market still consists of many small firms, which impedes access to new 
technologies, credit, and large contracts from petroleum producers. However, smaller 
firms have an advantage over the larger ones in terms of greater specialization of the 
services they deliver. Providing incentives for such firms to form cooperatives and 
jointly bid for contracts may reduce excessive fragmentation of that services market. 
A legal framework that enables the formation and dissolution of such cooperatives in 
line with the duration of a particular project would increase the interest of small firms 
in participating in such cooperatives, some of which subsequently may become large 
companies. 

Current legislation requires 1% of gross oil revenues to be invested in local R&D. 
Research in Kazakhstan is carried out predominantly by universities and public 
research organizations, but their outputs are often of low quality and have limited 
commercial application. Developing better incentives for commercialization, reducing 
bureaucratic hurdles, and promoting innovation in the private sector using both patent 
and nonpatent forms of intellectual property would all improve R&D productivity. This 
could be done by drawing lessons from the successful building of indigenous oil-and-
gas R&D capacity in such countries as Malaysia and Norway. Raising the quality and 
prestige of education in the physical sciences and engineering, as well as in associated 
fields such as project management, would help, too. 

The chapter is structured as follows: section 4.1 provides essential background 
information on oil and gas in the economy of Kazakhstan. Section 4.2 describes 
the oil-and-gas value chain and the role of OFS. Section 4.3 describes key features 
of the OFS sector in Kazakhstan. Section 4.4 presents an analysis of relevant data. 
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Section 4.5 describes key policies that influence the development of the OFS sector 
in Kazakhstan, while section 4.6 analyzes the challenges of innovation and R&D in the 
oil-and-gas sector. The final section draws out policy implications and conclusions.

4.1. Background

Oil-and-gas production is one of the oldest industries in Kazakhstan. Commercial oil 
production began in 1911 in the western regions along the Caspian Sea. During the 
Soviet period, the country’s oil-producing western regions became an important 
industrial growth pole, along with the heavy industrial complex based on mining and 
metallurgy elsewhere in the country, in particular in its northeastern and eastern 
regions. 

The oil sector’s contribution to economic activity underwent a dramatic change 
starting in 1993 when a seminal agreement was signed between the Government of 
Kazakhstan and Chevron to develop the Tengiz field. This agreement was the first 
major contract of the newly independent country. It boosted international investor 
confidence and initiated a period of substantial FDI flows into Kazakhstan.  

However, remoteness, technical challenges, and underdeveloped market mechanisms 
required enormous efforts and resources to develop the oil fields of western 
Kazakhstan.1 Establishing the legislative base, designing a system of taxation and 
regulation, building the required infrastructure, producing and transporting complex 
equipment, and training the personnel were all necessary for the oil-and-gas sector to 
develop its potential. 

Initially, a key constraint to the sector’s growth was the limited capacity of delivering 
oil to international markets. However, pipeline construction of the Caspian pipeline 
consortium and improved interconnections with the Russian Federation pipeline 
system facilitated international market access for Kazakhstan’s oil-and-gas producers 
by the mid-2000s. Between 1994 and 2011, the level of production of oi-and-gas 
condensate quadrupled (Figure 4.1), which significantly boosted the contribution of 
the oil-and-gas sector to overall economic activity. The share of oil-and-gas exports 
in the value of national exports rose from 8% to 63% during 1994–2014. In addition, 
the share of oil-and-gas revenue to total government revenue grew from 17% in 1999 
to 54% in 2011 (Figure 4.2). Oil rents as a share of GDP increased from 3% in 1991 

1 The State revenue committee within the Ministry of Finance works to identify additional reserves on proceeds from 
subsoil users engaged in the exploration and production of crude hydrocarbons (fossil fuels), and systematically 
combats illegal production of commonly occurring minerals and groundwater to identify unregistered paying agents. 
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to the peak of 21% in 2005, but fell back to 5.6% in 2015 following the collapse of 
international oil prices from 2014 (World Bank Data). 

Within subnational administrative units, the oil-producing oblasts of Atyrau and 
Mangystau accounted for half of the transfers from the sector to the national budget 
during 2013–2016 (Table 4.1). At the same time, the other two oil-producing oblasts, 
Aktobe and West Kazakhstan, together received transfers from the national budget, 
but that represented only 6% of total transfers to all oblasts. Another indication of 
the importance of the oil-and-gas sector from a fiscal perspective is its role in the 
sovereign wealth fund, the National Fund of the Republic of Kazakhstan (NFRK). The 
fund’s assets were valued at $75 billion in 2014 and $64 billion in 2016 (National Bank 

bbl = barrel.
Source: International Monetary Fund (2017).

Source: International Monetary Fund (2017).

Figure 4.1:  Oil Production in Kazakhstan and the International Oil Price, 
1994–2016

Figure 4.2:  Contribution of the Oil-and-Gas Sector to Economic Activity, 
1994–2014

Oil price ($/bbl) Crude oil-and-gas condensate production (million bbl/day)
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of Kazakhstan 2018). All but 1% of NFRK annual receipts are from tax payments from 
the oil-and-gas sector.  
 
Despite the strong impact of the resource sector on output and tax revenues, the 
direct employment impact of the oil-and-gas industry on national employment 
has been small. This is due to the high capital intensity of the sector’s production 
process. On average, during 1994–2014, this sector accounted for only 0.5% of total 
employment in Kazakhstan. However, the indirect impact of the oil-and-gas sector 
on total employment is considerable, because spending of oil rents by the public and 
private sectors supports the growth of services in other sectors that are relatively 
labor-intensive. In Kazakhstan, the share of service jobs in total employment grew 
from 38% in 2001 to 48% in 2014, which may be attributed largely to the spending 
of resource rents. These developments are consistent with features of the Dutch 
disease (Corden 1984), whereby, during a resource boom, the services sector expands 
because of resource rent spending and is shielded from foreign competition because 
many services are nontradable. 

Table 4.1:  Subnational Government Budget Withdrawals and Payments,  
2013–2016 (T million)

  2013 2014 2015 2016
Withdrawals from local budgets 121,056 132,021 168,538 213,853

Atyrau 44,225 51,211 60,683 73,203
Mangystau 24,607 10,080 16,726 25,713
Almaty City 52,224 70,730 83,656 97,684
Astana City - - 7,473 17,253

Payments from the republican budget 865,844 978,094 904,371 836,882
Akmola 53,074 64,076 59,210 52,707
Aktobe 32,806 29,376 19,926 8,621
Almaty 103,466 121,290 102,811 91,088
East Kazakhstan 89,282 93,509 86,527 80,124
Zhambyl 87,076 95,698 95,372 94,008
West Kazakhstan 13,485 36,321 36,204 37,001
Karagandy 58,562 50,464 33,833 16,133
Kyzylorda 71,143 83,979 83,181 80,719
Kostanai 51,166 63,071 58,910 55,912
Pavlodar 27,722 21,509 14,477 7,278
North Kazakhstan 50,820 59,913 58,719 57,471
South Kazakhstan 220,322 254,747 255,200 255,820
Astana City 6,920 4,141 - -

- = no data.
Source: Ministry of Finance (2017).
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4.2. The Oil-and-Gas Value Chain and  
the Role of Oilfield Services

The petroleum industry’s value chain consists of a system of interrelated processes 
that transform raw natural resources into finished consumer products. It has three 
stages: upstream, including exploration, production, and auxiliary oilfield services; 
midstream, consisting of transportation and storage; and downstream, including 
refining and marketing. Some oil-and-gas companies are engaged in multiple stages 
of value creation, while others specialize in a specific stage of production.  Tordo et 
al. (2013) identify drivers of value creation by oil companies: characteristics of the 
resource base, country-level factors (economic conditions, political considerations, 
and international obligations), sector-level factors (employment policies, taxation 
policies, and sector strategies), and company-level factors (corporate governance and 
international partnerships). A key sector-level determinant is competitive tendering 
of OFS, which is often at odds with the common development policy of encouraging 
backward linkages of the petroleum companies with domestic suppliers of goods and 
services (Tordo et al. 2013).

The growth of the international OFS market dates back to the 1980s, when low oil 
prices forced the oil majors to outsource some of their traditional activities such 
as drilling. In the 1990s, increasing technological demands on exploration and 
production provided an additional spur to the OFS companies that invested heavily 
in R&D. According to the United States (US) International Trade Commission 
(2003), in 1998 foreign affiliates of US firms registered $8.6 billion in sales of OFS, 
while the global market for OFS was estimated at $100 billion in the early 2000s. 
In 2001, integrated firms such as Schlumberger, Halliburton, and Baker Hughes 
together controlled 30% of the global OFS market, which also included hundreds 
of smaller specialized firms. By 2011, the global revenue of OFS was estimated at 
$750 billion (The Economist 2012). Market capitalization of the largest supplier, 
Schlumberger, stood at $91 billion and exceeded a number of major international oil 
companies such as ENI and Statoil. However, the OFS market is naturally dependent 
on developments in the international oil market. As a result of the oil price collapsing, 
Schlumberger cut its workforce by 25%, or by 34,000 workers (Lo 2016). In other 
words, the low oil price environment intensifies the pressure on OFS firms to cut 
costs and innovate. With this as background, the following section discusses how 
Kazakhstan’s OFS market adjusted to the challenges of surviving in the current low-
price environment.  
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4.3.  Oilfield Services in Kazakhstan

The OFS sector in Kazakhstan is represented by large-integrated and small-specialized 
firms. In 2005, Kazenergy, an association of producers of oil, gas, and electric power, 
was established and included some of the larger OFS companies. One of the activities 
of Kazenergy is the monitoring and promotion of competitiveness of the country’s OFS 
industry. In 2011, another specialized association of OFS firms operating in Kazakhstan 
was established. This new association, Kazservice, was envisioned as a platform for 
discussing common problems faced by the OFS industry. The association represents 
the interests of its members through coordinated interaction with the government 
and oil-producing companies. In addition, one of the key goals of the association is 
promotion of competitiveness of local OFS producers and their involvement in large 
projects. The association publishes a journal and conducts a large annual business 
conference. According to the 2016 survey conducted by Kazservice, there are at least 
1,000 firms in this industry together employing 160,000 people (Kazservice 2016). 
The average yearly sales of the OFS sector are $7 billion or around 50% of all inputs 
purchased by oil-and-gas producers. 

Customers of OFS firms in Kazakhstan include the national oil company, KazMunaiGas, 
or KMG; three large international oil consortia (Tengizchevroil [TCO]; Karachaganak 
Petroleum Operating Company [KPO]; and North Caspian Operating Company 
[NCOC], which developed the offshore Kashagan field); and other private producers 
(Figures 4.3 and 4.4). The four largest customers account for 70%–84% of all OFS 
sold. Due to falling international oil prices and a reduction in demand for OFS (Table 
4.2), the volume of sales adjusted for changes in the value of the national currency 
decreased by 36% between 2014 and 2015 (Kazservice 2016). In addition, if the cost 
of replacement of pipes at the Kashagan field is excluded, the value of the OFS market 
decreased by an additional 22% (Kazservice 2016).   

On the supply side, OFS may be divided into five types of services: drilling, 
construction, maintenance, engineering, and geophysical services. Until 2014, drilling 
services have been the largest segment of the OFS market.  According to Kazenergy 
(2015b), between 2009 and 2011,  the sum of production and exploratory drilling 
doubled from 1.2 million to 2.5 million meters, with the bulk of the growth being from 
production drilling. At the same time, the number of wells increased by 20% between 
2010 and 2014 and amounted to 21,000 as of January 2015.  Table 4.2 shows that 
the fall in oil prices affected drilling services to the greatest extent, resulting in almost 
40% contraction of their sales. Figure 4.5 demonstrates market shares  of specific OFS 
types in 2015.
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Table 4.2:  Oilfield Services Sales and Local Content Shares

Service Type

Sales (T billion)
Change

  (%)
Local Content

     (%)2014 2015
Drilling operations 538 329 (39) 57
Construction 302 523 73 80
Project design and engineering 169 253 50 28
Technical assistance and expertise 186 142 (23) 56
Geophysical services 150 108 (28) 28
Total 1,346 1,355 1 58

( ) = negative.
Source: Kazservice (2016).

Figure 4.3:  Expenditures of Petroleum Producers on Oilfield Services  
in 2014, Shares in Total

KMG = KazMunaiGas, TCO = Tengizchevroil, KPO = Karachaganak Petroleum Operating, NCOC = North Caspian 
Operating Company.
Source: Kazservice (2016).
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Figure 4.4:  Expenditures of Petroleum Producers on Oilfield Services  
in 2015, Shares in Total

KMG = KazMunaiGas, TCO = Tengizchevroil, KPO = Karachaganak Petroleum Operating, NCOC = North Caspian 
Operating Company.
Source: Kazservice (2016).
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The largest consumers of drilling services were KMG national oil company, China 
National Petroleum Corporation, and PetroKazakhstan, a joint venture of KMG 
and China National Petroleum Corporation (Kazenergy 2015b). Kazenergy (2015b) 
reported that the onshore market was dominated by KazPetroDrilling. KazPetroDrilling 
is a consortium of a KMG subsidiary and private firms; it accounts for 21% of the 
market and owns 42 rigs. The second largest onshore driller is Velikaya Stena, a 
Kazakhstan–People’s Republic of China (PRC) joint venture, which owns 27 rigs. The 
offshore drilling fleet includes 11 rigs operating in the Caspian Sea by predominantly 
international firms. Kazenergy (2015b) noted a shortage of offshore rigs and limited 
local capacity of rig manufacturing as constraining factors, which were further 
aggravated by the scaling back of investments due to the slump in the international 
oil price. 

Data from the Kazservice survey (2016) provides some information on other segments 
of the OFS market. It implies very high firm concentration in construction, project 
design, and geophysical services, with the top producers accounting for 45%–50% 
of relevant markets. However, the market for maintenance is less concentrated. In 
addition, Kazservice (2016) data suggest that the concentration in the drilling market 
was lower in 2015 than in the earlier period discussed in Kazenergy (2015b). In general, 
the number of OFS firms reported by Kazservice (2016) and the high market shares 
of leading companies in each of the five types of OFS together imply the presence 
of many smaller OFS firms. Issues of sustainability of these small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) are discussed in section 4.6.     

Figure 4.5:  Oilfield Services Types and Their Shares in Total Expenditures 
of Petroleum Producers in 2015 

Source: Kazservice (2016).
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4.4. Official Data on the Oilfield Services Market

The Committee on Statistics of the Republic of Kazakhstan, which is a part of the 
Ministry of National Economy, covers OFS in a number of categories of the National 
Output Classification by Economic Activity. Relevant categories are auxiliary mining 
services, construction, professional services, and equipment installation and repairs. 
Auxiliary mining services include production well drilling and maintenance, as well as 
on-site treatment and separation of hydrocarbons. Construction includes industrial 
construction and drilling of exploratory wells, as well as other types of construction. 
Professional services include design, engineering, geophysics, and R&D. In addition, 
Professional services also include legal, accounting, consulting, and marketing 
services. The value of OFS as captured by the four categories above was equal to 
T1,100 billion in 2014 and T853 billion in 2015 (Table 4.2). These numbers are smaller 
than the ones reported in the survey by Kazservice (2016), especially for 2015. In 
addition, one needs to take into account that professional services include several 
general business services. This suggests that the Ministry of Energy and Ministry of 
National Economy should cooperate to develop consistent approaches to measuring 
and reporting activity in the OFS sector. Specifically, publications from Kazenergy 
and Kazservice associations state that OFS account for 50% of all procurement of 
oil-and-gas companies. In contrast, according to Ministry of National Economy data, 
this indicator was at most 27% on average during 2004–2015, reaching up to 37% 
in 2014–2015. A potential source of discrepancy may be differential approaches to 
measuring intermediate input values.   

Overall, the data illustrate the importance of the service sector for the oil-and-gas 
industry. Between 2004 and 2015, the oil-and-gas sector purchased on average 
56% of all its intermediate inputs from the services sector (Table 4.3). Roughly half 
of the value of all service expenditures was on OFS. The remainder was attributed 
mainly to trade and transportation. Within OFS, the largest component was auxiliary 
mining services, which captured most of the drilling activities and accounted for 15% 
of intermediate input expenditures of the oil-and-gas sector. In turn, during 2004–
2015, 96% of auxiliary mining services output value was purchased by the oil-and-gas 
sector. This type of OFS itself spends 53% of its intermediate input expenditures on 
services (Table 4.4), of which the most important are trade (13%), transport (9%), 
and professional services (9%). In addition, auxiliary mining services (Table 4.5) make 
large expenditures on metallurgy (13%), machinery (11%), crude and refined petroleum 
(8%), and chemicals (5%). In other words, similar to the oil-and-gas companies 
themselves, the OFS sector also uses services intensively.  
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4.5. Local Content Policies in the Post-World Trade 
Organization Context 

National governments of resource-rich countries often formulate and use local 
content policies to ensure broad-based development beyond the extractive sector. 
According to World Bank (2013), the success of local content policies requires 
coordination with other policies in the fields of education, infrastructure, financial 
markets, macroeconomic management, and trade. The benefits of such policies in 
the form of increased employment outside the oil-and-gas sector have to be weighed 
against the cost of potential inefficiencies. The technological complexity of the 
petroleum production process and use of highly specialized inputs present a challenge 
to quickly creating the supply of such inputs from local sources. In addition, the 
relatively short payback period that is expected in the petroleum industry is at odds 
with the national government’s long-term developmental aspirations. This section 
describes and assesses local content policy initiatives in Kazakhstan.    

The first Petroleum Law of Kazakhstan, adopted in 1995, did not have local content 
(LC) provisions. Prior to adoption of the 2010 Law on Subsoil and Subsoil Use, the level 
of involvement of local firms as suppliers to petroleum producers was deemed low. 
Kazenergy (2013) reported that the average share of local GWS in overall expenditure 
was 10%–12%, while major producers purchased only 3% of GWS from local sources. 
The 2010 law required that bids for new mineral rights include commitments on 
minimum local GWS and training of local personnel that should constitute no less 

Table 4.5: Major Expenditure Categories of Auxiliary Mining Services,  
2014–2015 (% of intermediate input expenditures)

Source: Statistics Committee of Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan.

  2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 Average
Crude and 

refined 
petroleum 

9 10 7 8 10 9 10 3 14 12 6 1 8

Chemicals 4 4 3 6 5 6 6 6 5 4 5 3 5
Metallurgy 8 11 6 9 12 10 14 8 16 22 17 20 13
Machinery 11 11 12 13 11 18 14 16 7 9 10 6 11
Services of 

which
63 55 68 57 57 49 47 56 50 40 45 50 53

Trade 8 10 6 7 8 10 16 19 9 12 17 30 13
Transport 

services
11 9 17 10 9 10 8 7 6 9 7 5 9

Professional 
services

17 10 16 9 12 9 6 8 7 4 7 6 9

Other 
services

27 26 29 31 28 20 17 22 28 15 14 9 22
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than 95% of the firm’s labor. In addition, operators were required to select contractors 
based on 20% reduction of bid prices of local producers (World Bank 2013). 
Furthermore, the policy required that subsoil users provide the government with their 
procurement plans that were made available to local suppliers. To ensure Kazakhstani 
origin of GWS, the government designed and implemented a system of certification 
that made a firm eligible to take advantage of the 20% discount on its bidding price. 

The three big projects—TCO, KPO, and NCOC—were initially exempt from LC 
regulations. However, in each of the three cases, commitments on LC were made in 
subsequent expansion projects. For instance, currently the aspiration of many OFS 
companies is engagement in the TengizChevroil’s Future Growth Project and the 
Wellhead Pressure Management Project (FGP/WPMP). FGP/WPMP will allow TCO 
to increase production levels by 260,000 barrels/day and extend the life of the field. 
In 2016, TCO announced plans to invest $36 billion and expects completion of the 
FGP/WPMP by 2022. TCO plans to source 32% of services from local companies 
and expects to create an additional 20,000 jobs. Some examples of successful 
employment of local service providers by TCO include local engineering firms 
KazGiproNefteTrans and Kazakhstan Institute of Oil and Gas, which were involved 
in designing the new modules for the FGP/WPMP. In addition, TCO worked closely 
with some construction companies such as MontazhSpetsStroy to upgrade its 
safety standards and become eligible to be involved in the previous and most recent  
expansion projects.

In general, according to Kazenergy (2015b), LC policies resulted in raising the share of 
domestically produced goods to 16%, while use of domestic OFS increased from 45% 
to 54% between 2010 and 2014. This is roughly consistent with the data collected 
independently by the Kazservice association (Table 4.1).2 However, the launch of 
the Eurasian Economic Union and Kazakhstan’s accession to WTO in 2015 led the 
country’s authorities to reconsidering LC policies. In addition, there was a perception 
that excessive LC policies affected the attractiveness of Kazakhstan’s petroleum 
sector to foreign investors. 

Finally, there was a perception that the increased LC was achieved by means of supplying 
primarily low-value-added goods and services. More technologically advanced needs 
of petroleum producers remained to be met by international firms. As a result, and 
to meet the WTO requirements of nondiscriminatory treatment of service providers, 
LC-related terms of contracts of subsoil users will be terminated in 2022 unless they 
expire at an earlier date. Instead, the focus of policy makers is on encouraging the 
creation of joint ventures as vehicles of technology and skill transfer. In addition, the 
policy envisages funding by subsoil users of R&D activities in Kazakhstan. 

2 Kazservice (2016) estimates that the market share of local OFS firms is 50%–55%. However, when adjustments are made 
for subcontracting of works and purchases of equipment from foreign suppliers, the LC share of the OFS market is likely 
to be smaller. This number has not been reported.
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4.6. Research and Development in  
the Oil-and-Gas Sector
The oil-and-gas industry is highly capital intensive. Unique geologic, climatic, and 
environmental considerations of each field require innovative approaches in applying 
existing and developing new technologies. According to The Economist (2012), in 
2011 oil majors spent 0.25%–0.4% of revenue on R&D, while this indicator for the 
leading OFS firms was 1.6%–3.7%. On average, R&D spending as a share of GDP in 
OECD countries is 2.4% and has been increasing since the early 2000s. Kazakhstan 
spends only 0.2% of its GDP on R&D and lags behind other former Soviet Union 
countries in terms of international patent applications (OECD 2016). As far as 
the petroleum sector is concerned, human capital, limited research infrastructure 
(especially laboratories), weak links between industry and research entities, and an 
inefficient research funding mechanism hinder R&D in this sector in Kazakhstan. In 
order to address the limitations to R&D in the petroleum sector, Kazenergy (2013) 
recommended establishing an advisory board that would include representatives from 
industry, research organizations, and academia. The purpose of the board would be 
to identify priority research areas, coordinate R&D activities, raise funds, facilitate 
international cooperation, assist with testing and implementation of technologies 
by the clients, and disseminate knowledge. In addition, the report highlighted the 
importance of simplifying research grant allocation mechanisms by the state bodies, 
addressing the difficulties in importing research-related and laboratory equipment, 
and improving the legislation on protection of intellectual property rights.  

One example of cooperation between petroleum sector stakeholders was presented 
in the designing of the “road map for the scientific and technological development 
of the oil-and-gas sector in Kazakhstan.” The road map was jointly developed by 
Shell, KazMunayGas national oil company, and Kazakhstan Institute of Oil and Gas. 
The road map identifies 15 priority tasks within five areas that represent persistent 
challenges for industry participants (Figure 4.6). Experts estimate that addressing 
each task will generate $2 billion–$7.5 billion of savings and expect a total of tens of 
billions of dollars in savings if the road map is implemented.

As the shortage of qualified personnel represents one of the constraints to R&D in 
Kazakhstan’s petroleum sector, it is crucial to establish a closer dialogue between 
the industry and academia with respect to the development of appropriate human 
capital. Specifically, Kazenergy (2013) underscored the shortage of qualified 
personnel in the fields of basic sciences and engineering, especially in the subfields 
of geophysics, reservoir development technology, production, and analysis of the 
chemical composition of hydrocarbons. In addition, there is a shortage of skilled 
technicians in construction, operation, and maintenance. The report called for 
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consulting industry practitioners regarding the design of academic programs, greater 
utilization of fieldwork in the academic curricula, encouraging applied research to be 
carried out by graduate students, and holding regular meetings to discuss technical 
and technological constraints of petroleum producers and their potential solutions.

Despite the identified constraints, R&D activities in Kazakhstan’s oil-and-gas sector 
surged during 1998–2015. According to Figure 4.7, Almaty City (the financial and 
commercial center of the country) dominated the market for R&D and professional 
services until 2012. At the same time, R&D and professional services expenditures 
gradually relocated to the Western Kazakhstan region. Specifically, the contribution 
to countrywide R&D and professional services expenditures of Atyrau (the largest 
city in Western Kazakhstan and the center of the petroleum industry) grew from 
2% in 1998 to more than 40% in 2015. Overall, the pattern of countrywide R&D and 
professional services expenditures follows closely the rise of the importance of R&D 
and professional services in the oil-producing region of Kazakhstan and, to a lesser 
degree, in the capital city of Astana. An example of innovation, some of which may be 
linked to R&D expenditures in Kazakhstan, is provided in Box 4.1. This case discusses 

Figure 4.6:  Priority Areas for Research and Development  
in the Oil-and-Gas Sector

GIS = geographic information system, HSE = health, safety, and environment.
Source: Kazenergy (2013).
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innovations applied in developing the offshore Kashagan field and indicates the 
demand for R&D that may be present in other complex oil-and-gas projects.

Figure 4.7: Research and Development and Professional Services in 
Kazakhstan: Countrywide Expenditures and Shares of Major Cities

RHS = right-hand scale. 
Source: Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2016 r.).
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Box 4.1:  Innovative Technology Solutions at Kashagan

Kashagan, a super-giant field in the Northern Caspian, was discovered in 2000 and 
is estimated to hold 35 billion barrels of reserves, of which 10 billion–13 billion barrels 
are recoverable. The field is being developed by North Caspian Operating Company 
(NCOC). During 2006–2016, NCOC paid more than $12 billion for local goods, works, 
and services. It is estimated that $50 billion was spent on this field since the time of its 
discovery. Development of the field presented multiple challenges due to shallow waters, 
ice coverage during 5 months of each year, high pressure of the reservoir and its depth, and 
high sulfur content of the hydrocarbons. The following is a sample of unique technological 
solutions applied at the field:
• simultaneous trenching, laying, and backfilling of the pipes to reduce disruption of the 

seabed and ecosystem;
•  development of a new type of icebreaker ship with air supply for evacuation of 

personnel in case of hydrogen sulfide (H2S) emergency;
•  development (with Schlumberger) of a passive in-well monitoring system to minimize 

production downtime and exposure to H2S;
•  development of sophisticated removal, storage, and reinjection of H2S;
•  development (with Carnegie Mellon University, Shell, and Nazarbayev University) of 

the Sensaboat robot for performing inspection tasks on unmanned facilities;
•  construction, equipment, and operation of artificial drilling and production islands 

while minimizing environmental impact; and
•  use of unique reinforced corrosion-resistant pipes and welding technologies to 

address the high pressure and sulfur content of hydrocarbons.

Source: Authors, Hashem (2013), Tukayev (2016).
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4.7. Policy Recommendations

OFS represent an important component of the petroleum value chain. While there 
are some discrepancies in valuation of this market from the industry versus official 
data sources in Kazakhstan, there is no doubt that efficiency of the OFS market is 
crucial for maintaining the competitiveness of Kazakhstan’s oil-and-gas industry. Such 
competitiveness is especially important in the context of low prices in the international 
oil market. The present analysis proposes several potential areas where policy change 
may contribute to improving the operation of the OFS market in Kazakhstan. 

Kazakhstan’s LC regulations of 2010 have resulted in increased involvement of local 
producers in developing petroleum resources. The variety, quality, and complexity 
of works provided by local OFS have increased. However, the post-WTO accession 
environment requires that the government change its prior policies that stipulated 
minimum expenditure shares on local GWS and minimum share of local employees. 
The new approach requires emphasizing the formation of joint ventures and 
consortia between local and foreign OFS companies as vehicles for transferring 
technologies and skills. 

There have been several cases where such forms of cooperation between a foreign 
and a local company were successful. The foreign partner usually contributes superior 
technology and management practices, while the local partner contributes its 
understanding of the local market, institutions, and resource base. In many cases, the 
local company used to be a subcontractor of the foreign company and managed to 
earn trust and adopt managerial and quality practices of the foreign company before 
a joint venture/consortium was set up. In other words, this mechanism is attractive 
to those foreign OFS companies that have been in the Kazakhstani market for some 
time. Lack of experience in working in Kazakhstan may represent a high barrier for new 
entrants that otherwise may be attractive partners for local companies. Addressing 
this market barrier is discussed below. In addition, those foreign service firms that 
employ the latest, highly complex technologies may have difficulty identifying local 
partners that would meet their expertise requirements. As a result, addressing human 
capital and innovation challenges of local service companies will be a prerequisite for 
forming joint ventures and consortia, especially in the most high-tech segments of  
the market.  

One way to address lack of local experience of foreign market entrants is by making 
the local OFS market more transparent. In this respect, the Alash electronic 
database may play a key role. The system was created on the initiative of KMG, TCO, 
KPO, and NCOC with the specific objective of promoting procurement of local GWS 
by the operators of the three largest projects. The system provides operators with 
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access to OFS company profiles that contain details on the types of GWS, projects 
performed, quality, and labor safety. This is a welcome development, and it parallels 
similar initiatives abroad that provide online trading platforms. One such popular 
platform out of the US, RigUp, offers simplified procurement and cost saving for the 
operators and avoids subcontracting by OFS providers. The key feature of RigUp is a 
very large number of participants: 17,000 contractors and 150 oil-and-gas companies. 
RigUp has allowed the latter to receive a higher number of bids per award and 30% on  
cost saving. 

As for Kazakhstan’s Alash system, unless it has a sufficiently large number of 
participants on both sides of the market and transactions are performed online 
(awards are announced and assigned in a transparent manner), this initiative is likely 
to have a limited impact. In the long run, expanding the geography of the Alash system 
and allowing participants from the wider region will be beneficial for both buyers and 
suppliers. In addition, an important aspect of a successful operation of this system 
may encourage international certification (such as International Organization for 
Standardization [ISO]). Currently, Alash undertakes some form of quality assurance. 
Gradual transition to requiring ISO certification from system participants would 
allow Alash to focus its efforts on maintaining and improving the operation of the 
online market. Furthermore, international certification may increase the chances 
of Kazakhstani service companies accessing foreign markets as was done by 
KazStroyService working in the Middle East and India and LOGIC Services Kazakhstan 
working in the Russian Federation’s Arctic. In general, the number of local OFS firms 
operating abroad is limited to a handful of cases. This is consistent with the official 
data, which report zero values for exports of auxiliary mining services, the largest 
segment of the OFS market. The upcoming phasing out of local content requirements 
will put more pressure on OFS firms to search for opportunities outside Kazakhstan, 
which, in turn, underscores the need to increase the technical sophistication of  
such firms.

The local OFS market consists of many small firms. Smallness of firms impedes 
access to new technologies, credit, and larger contracts from petroleum producers. 
One successful form of support for SMEs in the OFS market was a business incubator 
program implemented jointly by the United Nations Development Programme and 
Tengizchevroil (UNDP 2010). Starting in 2002, this program provided interest-free 
loans to those SMEs and start-ups in Atyrau Oblast that had an environmental or 
social component. In addition to financial support, the program provided technical and 
legal assistance as well as office space to its participants. In general, it is important to 
understand the potential market niche that SMEs may have in the OFS market. Smaller 
firms tend to have an advantage over larger ones in terms of greater specialization 
of the services they deliver. Providing incentives for such firms to form cooperatives 
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and jointly bid for contracts may address the issue of excessive fragmentation of 
the service market. According to Uzakbai Karabalin, former minister of energy, such 
companies may be very competitive in rejuvenating older fields, which are numerous 
in Kazakhstan and require enhanced oil recovery techniques (Karabalin 2017). Limited 
and complex existing tax incentives for upgrading such fields have prevented longer-
term commitment of producers to apply enhanced oil-recovery technologies that 
have been developed and are widely used abroad. A legal framework that enables the 
formation and dissolution of such cooperatives in line with the duration of a particular 
project would increase the interest of small firms in participating in such cooperatives, 
some of which might lead to formation of larger companies. 

According to the current legislation, 1% of gross revenues of oil producers should 
be invested in local R&D. However, lack of proper definition of types of activities 
that qualify as R&D slows down implementation of this regulation. Further work on 
detailing this regulation following best practices is required. In general, according to 
OECD (2016), Kazakhstan’s system of innovation is at an early stage of development. 
Compared with other former Soviet republics (Russian Federation, Belarus, Ukraine, 
and the Baltic states), Kazakhstan significantly underperforms in terms of national and 
international patent applications. Gross expenditures on R&D in 2014 represented 
only 0.2% of Kazakhstan’s GDP. Research in Kazakhstan is carried out predominantly 
by universities and public research organizations. The research output of these entities 
is often of low quality and has little relevance for commercial applications. Developing 
incentives for commercialization, reducing bureaucratic hurdles, and promoting 
innovation in the private sector using both patent and nonpatent forms of intellectual 
property such as trademarks and industrial designs, have been identified as general 
challenges of the intellectual property system in Kazakhstan. Limited  funding and 
low demand characterizes the overall intellectual property market in Kazakhstan. In 
this context, the high demand for oil-and-gas related innovation represents valuable 
opportunities for local R&D firms.

Understanding the importance of innovation as the foundation of competitiveness 
in OFS, and a change of focus in LC policy, have started to take root among policy 
makers in Kazakhstan. Stronger commitment to innovation support and learning 
from the successful experience of building indigenous oil-and-gas R&D capacity in 
such countries as Malaysia and Norway have been recommended. Related to this is 
the importance of raising the quality and prestige of education in physical sciences 
and engineering, as well as associated fields such as project management. Until now, 
inadequate skills and innovation activity have been a drag on the development of the 
OFS sector in Kazakhstan. As a result, prioritizing policies aimed at upgrading skills and 
innovation represents a road map toward raising the competitiveness of Kazakhstan’s 
OFS companies and the oil-and-gas sector.  
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Chapter 5
Transport and Logistics 
Infrastructure in Kazakhstan

The economic performance of Kazakhstan,  with its main income source being oil and 
gas revenues, has been under considerable stress in recent years. Falling oil prices have 
constrained government revenues, and the move from a fixed to a flexible exchange 
rate system in August 2015 resulted in a steep depreciation of the tenge and high 
inflation. In the subsequent 2 years, inflation has been under control, the currency has 
gradually gained strength, and there is again moderate output growth, partly due to a 
gradual increase of world oil prices. However, these events underline the pressing need 
for transforming the economy away from its oil and mineral dependence. An important 
challenge for emerging countries such as Kazakhstan is to set out a transformation 
policy to foster more-diversified growth.

To this end, a plan involving “100 concrete steps” was adopted involving institutional 
reforms to accelerate the development of industry and modernize Kazakhstan 
in order to boost its regional and global competitiveness (Nazarbayev 2015). An 
important priority is improving Eurasian logistics infrastructure, following trade 
liberalization associated with the creation of the Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU) 
and Kazakhstan’s joining of the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2015. With the 
advent of the Belt and Road Initiative of the People’s Republic of China (PRC) and 
the completion of the Almaty–Astana highway, a large opportunity has opened up 
for transit trade and hence development of the related transport and logistics service 
sectors, which may become an important new source of revenue for Kazakhstan. 
1 Economics Department, Nazarbayev University and KU Leuven. Research assistance from Koen Breemersch and 
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More efficient transport infrastructure is also likely to boost industrial production and 
development. Donaldson (2017) has found that railroads in India decreased trade 
costs and interregional price gaps, increased interregional and international trade, and 
increased real incomes; and Hong et al. (2011) showed that improved water and land 
transport infrastructure contributed significantly to economic development in the PRC. 
Poor infrastructure makes up around 40% of trade costs in coastal African economies, 
and 60% in landlocked economies (Limao and Venables 2001). That estimate for 
landlocked economies indicates the necessity for neighboring countries to have good 
transport infrastructure, too. Policy and institutional constraints are also important, as 
well as indirect transport costs such as inventory holding costs (Hausman   et al. 2013). 
Trade facilitation measures that make the transport and logistics sector more efficient 
can also raise the benefits from trade (Milner et al. 2008, Nordas et al. 2006).

In this chapter, we analyze the scope for new policies to enhance the role of transport 
infrastructure and logistics in growing and diversifying Kazakhstan’s economy. We 
start by pointing out a number of important global trends (section 5.1). In particular, 
we discuss the emergence of global value chains (GVCs), the trade liberalization 
associated with WTO accession and the EAEU, and the reduction in transport 
costs. In section 5.2, we document these global trends with data for Kazakhstan, 
paying particular attention to the importance of high-quality transport and logistics 
infrastructure for economic growth and sector diversification. In section 5.3, we use 
a sample of medium-sized and large firms in Kazakhstan to estimate the impact of 
efficiency gains in the transport and logistics sector on firm-level productivity growth. 
In section 5.4, we provide a conceptual framework to guide economic policy affecting 
transport and logistics. Section 5.5 summarizes the findings and concludes that, to 
improve the efficiency of the transport and logistics sector, it is crucial that as the 
economy diversifies, the government reassesses the rates of return from various 
prospective public investments including in transport and logistics infrastructure, and 
prioritizes such investments accordingly. 

5.1. Globalization Trends 

Since the mid-1990s, increased intra-industry trade flows and a rapid expansion 
of multinational enterprises worldwide have changed the nature of production 
drastically. The classic example that illustrates well the international fragmentation 
of production is the iPod. It is assembled in the PRC using hundreds of components 
and parts that are sourced from around the world (Dedrick et al. 2010). International 
fragmentation of production has been triggered by a fall in transport costs (Hummels 
2007) and a reduction in tariff and nontariff trade barriers as more countries join the 
WTO and open more of their markets. 
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Global value chains

The emergence of GVCs has implications for interpreting and measuring export 
flows. In particular, traditionally export growth was considered to reflect the external 
competitiveness of countries. However, as inputs pass through production chains, 
crossing borders many times, gross exports overstate the amount of domestic value-
added in exports (Johnson 2014). Clearly this changes the perspective on international 
integration and economic policy pursued by some countries. In particular, as Lamy 
(2011) pointed out, the fact that countries depend more on each other through 
global supply networks breaks down mercantilist views of trade. In other words, 
using trade barriers (e.g., an import substitution policy) is now far more costly than 
in earlier decades and will inhibit industrial development. Amiti and Konings (2007) 
showed that trade liberalization in Indonesia in the early 1990s boosted its firm-level 
productivity growth primarily due to having access to better and cheaper intermediate 
inputs. That is, the traditional “infant industry argument” for protection breaks down 
when GVCs are taken into account. Conversely, as regional and global value chains 
gain in importance, so, too, can transit trade with positive externalities for the transport 
and logistics sector.

Recognizing the importance of GVCs is important not only for resetting trade and 
industrial policy, but also for constructing new measures to capture the international 
competitiveness of countries. To this end, the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development  (OECD), in collaboration with the WTO, has used the 
Inter-Country Input-Output tables to construct alternative measures of exports, 
capturing just the domestic value added in exports from each country. Arguably this 
is a better and more precise measure of competitiveness, as it is the value added that 
a particular country can put into a product, which it later exports, that translates into 
higher welfare and national income. The OECD’s Inter-Country Input-Output  model 
uses detailed transactions among countries for 37 industries to analyze GVCs from a 
global perspective (De Backer and Miroudot 2014). 

To understand each country’s participation in GVCs, one needs to measure to what 
extent its share of exports is involved in a vertically fragmented production chain. One 
of the measures to estimate the extent of involvement is the vertical specialization 
(VS) share, i.e., the value of imported inputs in the total exports of a country 
(Hummels et al. 2001). Another is the VS1 share, defined as the value of exports used 
as imported inputs for a production of other countries’ exports (Hummels et al. 2001). 
Koopman et al. (2011) proposed consolidating the VS and VS1 shares so as to be able 
to assess participation of a country in both GVC aspects simultaneously: for users of 
foreign inputs in a country’s exports (backward participation) and for providers of 
intermediate inputs used in other countries’ exports (forward participation). 
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The GVC participation index for OECD countries is shown in Figure 5.1. Small 
economies such as Luxembourg, the Slovak Republic, and Hungary receive more 
inputs in GVCs from abroad than larger economies such as Japan, Norway, and the 
United States (US), where a large share of the value chain is domestic. However, the 
participation index is less dependent on the size of countries than the import content 
of their exports (De Backer and Miroudot 2014). 

The emergence of GVCs and the internationalization of production, which started in 
the mid-1990s, are the result of reductions in trade barriers worldwide, reductions in 
transport costs, and the increased flow of foreign direct investment (FDI) triggered by 
the information and communication technology revolution. We discuss these trends 
in turn by documenting a number of stylized  facts related to them. 

A growing number of countries joining the WTO

On 1 January 1995, the WTO came into being and supplemented the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (which came into force in 1947) with numerous 
other agreements aimed at better regulating and facilitating international trade. 
Immediately, 128 General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade contracting parties signed 
the new agreements and became members of the WTO, and that number has since 
grown to 163 member economies plus the European Union (EU). The 36 post-1995 

OECD = Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. 
Source: OECD. OECD.Stat. Global Value Chains Indicators – May 2013. https://stats.oecd.org/Index.
aspx?DataSetCode=GVC_INDICATORS.
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Figure 5.1: Global Value Chain Participation Index for  
Selected OECD Countries, 2013
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members are listed in Table 5.1. The most important one was the PRC, which joined 
the WTO in 2001. This caused some concern in the US and Europe, given their rapid 
increases in imports from the PRC and the decline of their manufacturing sectors 
(Autor et al. 2016). Kazakhstan joined the WTO in November 2015, having been a 
founding member of the EAEU, which expanded in 2015. 

Table 5.1: World Trade Organization Members since 1996

PRC = People's Republic of China.
Source: WTO (2017).

Global reductions in import tariffs

Significant expansion of international trade generally coincides with substantial 
reductions in trade barriers. Trade barriers include international transportation costs, 
policy measures (tariffs and nontariff barriers), and internal trade and transaction 
costs (WTO 2016).

Although tariffs remain the most commonly used policy instrument for restricting 
trade, their relative significance has been declining (WTO 2016). Trade openness—
the result of agreements negotiated under the WTO or the aftermath of preferential 
trade agreements—has significantly reduced the average level of applied tariffs (WTO 
2011). As an example, since the establishment of the WTO, tariff barriers have been 
reduced to the current average of 9%, which corresponds to a one-third decline since 
1998 (Table 5.2). The average 2012–2014 applied most-favored-nation tariff amounts 

Year of Accession Members
1996 Bulgaria, Ecuador
1997 Mongolia, Panama
1998 Kyrgyz Republic
1999 Estonia, Latvia
2000 Albania, Croatia, Georgia, Jordan, Oman
2001 PRC, Lithuania, Moldova
2002 Taipei,China
2003 Armenia, Yugoslavia
2004 Cambodia, Nepal
2005 Saudi Arabia
2007 Tonga, Viet Nam
2008 Cabo Verde, Ukraine
2012 Montenegro, Russian Federation, Samoa, Vanuatu
2013 Tajikistan, Lao People’s Democratic Republic
2014 Yemen
2015 Kazakhstan, Seychelles
2016 Afghanistan, Liberia
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to 8.1% on nonagricultural goods and 14.9% on agricultural goods. In addition to tariff 
cuts, WTO members, both developed and developing economies, have implemented 
duty-free and quota-free market access to goods from least-developed countries. 

Global increases in foreign direct investment

Another important indicator of internationalization is the massive increase in FDI 
worldwide. Over the last 2 decades, FDI has quadrupled in nominal values globally. As 
shown in Figure 5.2, this happened least in transition economies. 

In 2015, world FDI flows increased by 38%, reaching their highest level ($1.76 trillion) 
since the global economic and financial crisis of 2008–2009. Since 1995, world FDI 
inflows increased by 500%, wherein the major fraction is into developed economies 
(55% in 2015). Developing economies received $765 billion in FDI inflows in 2015, 

Table 5.2: Applied Most-Favored Nation Tariffs (%)

Products Applied MFN
Average: 2012–2014 Decrease from 1998

Agricultural 14.9 2.9
Nonagricultural 8.1 4.1
All 9.0 3.9

MFN = most-favored nation.
Source: WTO (2016).

Figure 5.2: Foreign Direct Investment Inflows, Global and  
by Group of Economies, 1995–2015 

FDI = foreign direct investment. 
Source: UNCTAD (2016).
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a 9% increase compared with 2014. Developing Asian countries continue to be the 
largest destination for FDI flows in the world. FDI flows to transition economies have 
increased steadily since 1995, except in 2015, when they declined to $35 billion. 

Massive declines in transport costs

International transport costs are a major determinant of trade costs, so lowering trade 
logistics costs is a key to economic development (UNCTAD 2015). Transportation 
costs act as natural barriers to trade, and their scale can be far larger than tariffs 
(Hummels 2007). For example, UNCTAD (2015) notes that transport costs, maritime 
connectivity, and procedures have higher contribution to overall trade costs than 
customs duties.

On average, international transport costs (all modes of transport) are estimated 
at around 9% of the total value of imports between 2005 and 2014 (Figure 5.3). 
Transportation costs as a percentage of the value of imports declined for all economies 
except developing Asia, where the transport cost remained relatively stable at 9% 
between 1985 and 2014. On average, the fraction of transport costs was lowest in 
developed economies and highest in African countries, with the costs making up 7% 
and 12% of import values on average, respectively.

Figure 5.3: Freight Costs as a Percentage of Total Value of Imports 
(10-year averages by group of economies)

Source: UNCTAD (2015).
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5.2. Relevance of Globalization Trends for Kazakhstan

The previous section pointed to a number of trends that are highly relevant for the 
transformation context of Kazakhstan. In particular, the emergence of GVCs, the 
accession of Kazakhstan to the WTO in 2015, and current policy developments 
such as the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI). These have important implications for the 
transport and logistics sector of the Kazakhstan economy. Of particular relevance is 
the role of transport infrastructure and logistics, given that the BRI initiative is boosting 
goods trade between the PRC and Europe, which can potentially generate important 
revenues as transit trade in Kazakhstan. This section examines the extent to which 
those global trends discussed in section 5.1 are also emerging in Kazakhstan, and then 
examines the role that transport infrastructure and logistics can play in the country’s 
economic development and growth. 

Importance of global value chains for Kazakhstan

In the global economy, vertical production chains have been spreading across 
countries through the process of vertical specialization. By quantifying this vertical 
specialization and comparing Kazakhstan with other economies, we can evaluate 
the degree of integration of the Kazakhstan economy in global production networks. 
A common way to evaluate the aggregated integration is through the approach of 
Hummels et al. (2001), who make use of the input–output tables of a country and 
define VS through the following formula:

(Equation 1)

Summary 

In the last few decades a number of globalization trends have affected many economies 
throughout the world, in particular:

• the rise of global value chains, reflected in an increased fraction of imported 
intermediate inputs used to produce exported goods; 

• a growing number of countries joining WTO, resulting in lower import tariffs and 
increased FDI; and

• a massive decline in transport costs.

uAM [I - AD]-1X
Xi

VSi    =
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where subscript i refers to the country, u is a 1xn row vector of ones, AM is an input–
output matrix of imported intermediates, [I - AD]-1 is the Leontief inverse of the input–
output matrix of domestic intermediates,  X is a nx1 column matrix of industry exports, 
and Xi is total exports of country i. The Leontief inverse of the domestic input–output 
matrix captures how imported intermediate goods are included both directly and 
indirectly in the exports of an economy. The indirect inclusion occurs as imported 
intermediates are partly used for the production of other domestic intermediates 
that are applied in the production of exports. This measure is seen as an indicator of 
backward participation in GVCs. To compute this measure for Kazakhstan, we use the 
2015 input–output table of the Kazakhstan economy obtained from the Committee 
on Statistics of the Republic of Kazakhstan. In Table 5.3 we report the 2015 VS measure 
for Kazakhstan and compare it with that for selected other countries.  Note that the 
numbers for the other countries refer to the years 2013 and 2011 (see also Figure 5.1), 
so that these numbers are likely lower than the true 2015 ones. 

Table 5.3 reveals that around 7.8% of Kazakhstan’s exports is made up of foreign inputs. 
The comparison with the other countries in the table reveals that this is a rather low 
level of integration in international production networks. The VS measure tends to be 
higher in small, open economies than in larger economies able to produce more inputs 
themselves. Yet, even compared with large countries such as the US or the PRC, the VS 
for Kazakhstan is still rather low. Also, when we benchmark this with other oil-and-gas 
exporters such as Norway and the Russian Federation, Kazakhstan scores relatively 
low (although not as low as oil-rich Saudi Arabia, whose VS is just 3%). This finding 
suggests there is significant scope for more integration of the Kazakhstan economy 
within GVCs. 

Table 5.3: Fraction of  Imports of Intermediates in Total Gross Exports

PRC = People's Republic of China, US = United States, VS = vertical specialization. 
Sources: Authors' calculations and OECD (2013).

Country VSi

Kazakhstan2015 0.078

Japan2013 0.14
PRC2013 0.134
European Union2013 0.13
US2013 0.12
Netherlands2013 0.35
Norway2011 0.17
Russian Federation2011 0.14
Saudi Arabia2011 0.03
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Tariffs and nontariff measures 

With the implementation of the common external customs tariff by EAEU founding 
members Kazakhstan, Belarus, and the Russian Federation in 2012, Kazakhstan had 
to increase tariffs on more than one-fifth of its tariff lines. Figure 5.4 shows that this 
led to an increase in its average ad valorem tariff rate. Imported intermediate products 
therefore became more expensive. However, Figure 5.4 shows that this has since been 
partly offset by a decrease in the average tariff rate, most likely induced by the Russian 
Federation, the Kyrgyz Republic, and Kazakhstan accessions to the WTO. Since 
the average bound tariff that the Russian Federation imposes on imported goods is 
expected to decline further in line with its commitments to the WTO, the restrictions 
imposed on imported intermediates into Kazakhstan will continue to ease. Estimates 
by Tarr (2016) show that the tariff changes led Kazakhstan importers to import lower 
quality and higher priced Russian Federation goods, which became more protected. 
Estimates by the World Bank (2012) also indicate that the implementation of the 
common external tariff of the Customs Union has been costly for the Kazakhstan 
economy. 

Kazakhstan’s involvement in regional (Customs Union and EAEU) and multilateral 
WTO trade agreements ensures that all changes to tariffs, while depending on the 
performance efficiency of exports, are in accordance with the stipulations of those 
agreements. In certain cases, e.g., to create favorable conditions for the development 
of trade and economic relations, a discounted (preferential) customs tariff is applied.
This is relevant to goods originating from Commonwealth of Independent States 
countries and imported into Kazakhstan. These goods are exempt from customs 
duties based on the bilateral trade agreements with these countries. In order to 
stimulate exports, practically no export duties are applied. The list of exported goods 
that are not tariff-exempted is limited. It includes wool, nonferrous and ferrous metals, 
as well as certain types of petroleum products (Ministry of National Economy, 2016). 

Figure 5.4: Average Import Tariffs, Kazakhstan, 2004–2016 (%)

Source: Authors' calculations based on UNCTAD (2017).
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While tariffs are clear inhibitors of cross-border trade, nontariff measures can often 
also function as serious impediments to trade. For example, Kee et al. (2009) found 
that in 34 of 78 studied countries, the contribution of nontariff measures to the overall 
level of barriers was higher than that of tariffs. Numbers collected by the International 
Trade Commission and the World Bank (2015), presented in Figure 5.5, show that 
Kazakhstan entrepreneurs consider technical measures, measures of quantitative 
control, and rules of origin to be the most problematic nontariff barriers. 

Kazakhstan has also identified several foreign trade policy priorities such as the 
conclusion of new free trade agreements within the Commonwealth of Independent 
States, with the European Free Trade Association, and with New Zealand (Antons and 
Hilty 2015).

Trade and transit in Kazakhstan

Figure 5.6 shows the total nominal amount of exports and imports over the past 20 
years in Kazakhstan. Since the turn of the century, there has been a strong boost in 
trade with other countries, in terms of both imports and exports. A main driver behind 
this increase in trade has been the petroleum industry. Its share of total exports, which 
was 40%–50% of total exports in the early 2000s, jumped to 76% in 2013 and 2014. 
The fall in oil prices has since been a major driver behind the recent decline in export 
revenues of the Kazakhstan economy. This lack of diversification of exports leaves the 
Kazakhstan economy particularly sensitive to outside shocks. 

Figure 5.5: Perception of Nontariff Measures in Kazakhstan

Source: World Bank (2015).
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The destination markets served by the Kazakhstan economy have also increasingly 
diversified away from traditional trade partners such as the Russian Federation and 
other parts of the former Soviet Union, as is shown in Figure 5.7. Aside from EU 
countries, bilateral trade between Kazakhstan and its neighbor, the PRC, more than 
doubled its share of total trade turnover between the mid-1990s and 2016. These 
trends have occurred despite the creation of the EAEU in 2015, of which Kazakhstan 
is a member alongside the Russian Federation, Belarus, Armenia, and the Kyrgyz 
Republic. However, while Kazakhstan is reliant on the Russian Federation for a 
considerable (though declining) share of its overall imports (Figure 5.8), only 9% of 
its exports were destined there. The trade intensity with Belarus and Armenia, two 
other members of the EAEU, has been low.

Figure 5.6: Total Exports and Imports, Kazakhstan, 1995–2016

Source: Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017a).
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Figure 5.7: Major Destinations as a Share of Total Trade Turnover, 
Kazakhstan, 1995–2016 (%)

Source: Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017a).
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These trends show the growing integration of the Kazakhstan economy in the world 
economy. This integration will be further boosted by the BRI, as this will bring about 
considerable transit trade. Currently, transit trade occurs only to a small degree in 
Kazakhstan, as shown in Figure 5.9. While comparable statistics are not directly 
available for road transport, the evidence in the figure is suggestive of the limited role 
that transit trade plays in the overall transport sector. 

Figure 5.10 reports freight turnover by major means of transportation for 2006 and 
2016. The leading role of the transport system in Kazakhstan belongs to railroads, 
comprising around half of the total volume of freight. Freight turnover by automobiles 

Figure 5.8: Russian Federation Share of Total Kazakhstan Imports, 
1995–2016 (%)

Source: Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017a).
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Figure 5.9: Transported Goods and Cargo through Railroads in Kazakhstan, 
2009–2015

CIS = Commonwealth of Independent States. 
Source: Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017b).
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has tripled in 10 years, while pipelines have increased steadily by 37%. Hence, the graph 
depicts the importance of railroad and auto-transport infrastructure development, 
and thus some amelioration of the transit potential of the economy.

The BRI was initiated by the PRC and came into force in 2015 with the main aim to create 
a Eurasian economic corridor through “transportation infrastructure diplomacy,” trade 
liberalization, and investment (National Development and Reform Commission of the 
PRC 2015). It consists of a land-based road and a maritime route, with the former 
running through Kazakhstan. Villafuerte et al. (2016) estimated the impact of the BRI 
on trade and growth using a general equilibrium model. They found that an improved 
transport and logistics network, and hence enhanced trade facilitation in regions along 
the BRI, may lead to an increase in gross domestic product (GDP) growth by between 
0.1% and 0.7% in Central, West, and South Asia, and an increase in total exports from 
$5 billion to $135 billion per year. However, the distribution of benefits arising from the 
BRI varies across countries. Those along the transit route such as Pakistan and regions 
in Central Asia and Southeast Asia would gain significantly from the BRI.

A trade policy that is adjusted to realize these objectives would signal Kazakhstan’s 
willingness to engage internationally, and would attract foreign investors. Figure 5.11 
shows that FDI inflows have been decreasing, suggesting that the volatility of FDI 
inflows is closely intertwined with the current fate of the oil industry. Figure 5.12 
confirms that mining and quarrying accounted for a much smaller fraction of total FDI 
inflows in 2015 compared with 2014. Reducing the dependence of the Kazakhstan 
economy on this industry could thus also increase the stability of FDI inflows.

Figure 5.10: Freight Turnover by Major Means of Transport in Kazakhstan 
(billion ton-kilometers)

Source: Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017).
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The role of transport and logistics in transit, trade, and  
economic growth
 
While Kazakhstan borders the Caspian Sea, it is still considered a landlocked country, 
as the Caspian Sea itself is landlocked. The role of the transport sector is particularly 
relevant for landlocked developing countries. The World Bank (2014) has shown that 
these countries face a considerably higher cost of transport, which is explained by 
the distance to the final destination and the lack of connectivity to the international 
supply chain. By creating a more efficient transport and logistics sector, manufacturers 
in landlocked economies can be better integrated into GVCs. 

Figure 5.11: Cumulative Total Gross Foreign Direct Investment Inflows, 
Kazakhstan, 2005–2015 (%)

Source: National Bank of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017).
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Figure 5.12: Distribution of Foreign Direct Investment by Sector,  
2005–2015 (%)

Source: National Bank of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017).
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In line with the argument of Banister and Berechman (2001), the World Bank notes 
that the creation of an efficient transport system requires more than an improvement 
of transport infrastructure. One additional requirement is the proper implementation 
of a transit system with neighboring countries. There is thus a clear interlinkage among 
transport, transit, and economic development. Additionally, procedural complexity 
needs to be reduced, and an efficient market for crucial services such as trucking 
needs to be created. 

Faye et al. (2004) also underline the importance of good transport infrastructure in 
neighboring countries for the success of landlocked countries. Weak infrastructure 
in neighboring countries functions as a direct additional cost in bringing goods to 
the market. To ensure the success of transit trade, the administrative costs of border 
crossings need to be reduced. Good and stable political relationships between 
the countries are also required. Some landlocked countries in Southeast Asia have 
benefited from the use of the neighboring countries’ transport infrastructure.

A lack of trade facilitation measures is major impediment to the efficient functioning 
of the transport industry. The time to clear imports and exports at the border is 
reported in Table 5.4 for several countries. Kazakhstan stands out with a particularly 
long time to clear imports at its borders. And in comparison with Uzbekistan, another 
landlocked country, Kazakhstan performs poorer in terms of both the time to clear 
exports and the time to clear imports. 

In Table 5.5 we present indices measuring the Logistics Performance Index and the 
quality of port infrastructure as computed by the World Bank for the year 2016.2 The 
PRC is included because it is actively involved in international trade and therefore 
functions as a benchmark for other countries. Kazakhstan scores better in terms of 
the Logistics Performance Index than the landlocked country  of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

2 The Logistic Performance Index is constructed as a weighted average of the efficiency of clearance process, quality of 
trade infrastructure, ease of arranging competitively priced shipping, quality of logistics services, ability to track and 
trace assignments, and timeliness in shipments reaching destinations.  

Table 5.4: Clearance of Exports and Imports in Selected Countries, 2013

PRC = People's Republic of China.
Note: PRC = 2012.
Source: World Bank (2017).

Country Days to Clear Exports Days to Clear Imports
Morocco 3.5 7.6
PRC 7.6 9.4
Uzbekistan 4.5 6.3
Kazakhstan 7.2 11.8
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Nevertheless, the full potential of its logistics performance is still far from achieved, as 
it scores well below countries such as India and the PRC. The underdevelopment of its 
port infrastructure can be partly explained by its lack of access to a nonlandlocked sea.
One of the underlying indices that make up the Logistics Performance Index 

is the transport infrastructure index. However, for a high-quality transport 
infrastructure network to achieve its full potential it must equally link up with good 
infrastructure in neighboring countries to ensure that goods can be transported 
across borders. In Table 5.6 we list all countries that share a border with Kazakhstan 
or that can be reached via shipping across the Caspian Sea. While the Kazakhstan 
transport infrastructure scores slightly above average, the infrastructure in the 
surrounding countries is generally less qualitative. For transit to benefit the 
domestic Kazakhstan economy, a cross-border investment push is therefore 
required to improve the transport infrastructure. When accompanied with the 
necessary institutional harmonization, this type of policy cooperation can create 
the conditions for the formation of a transparent market for goods and services  
(EBRD 2003).

Table 5.5: Logistics Performance Index and Quality of Port Infrastructure  
in Selected Countries, 2016

- = no data, LPI = logistics performance index, PRC = People's Republic of China.
Source: World Bank Indicators (World Bank 2016a and 2016b).

Country
Logistics Performance 

Index (1 = low; 5 = high)
Quality of Port Infrastructure 

(1 = low; 7 = high)
PRC 3.8 4.5
Kazakhstan 2.8 2.9
Uzbekistan 2.4 -
Kyrgyz Republic 2.0 1.5
India 3.3 4.2

Table 5.6: Infrastructure Score Index of the Logistics Performance Index  
of Kazakhstan and Neighboring Countries 

LPI = logistics performance index, PRC = People's Republic of China.
Source: World Bank Indicators (World Bank 2016a).

Country
Infrastructure Index  

(1 = low; 5 = high)
PRC 3.75
Kazakhstan 2.76
Iran 2.67
Russian Federation 2.43
Uzbekistan 2.45
Turkmenistan 2.34
Kyrgyz Republic 1.96
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5.3. Spillovers from the Transport and Logistics Sector 
to the Rest of the Economy
It is clear from the previous discussion that the likely increases in trade flows, including 
transit trade, will trigger further development of the transport and logistics sector in 
Kazakhstan. The government has earmarked specific funds for developing such 
infrastructure as an integral part of its transformation program. Such investment 
in transport and logistics infrastructure is likely to result in positive spillovers to 
other sectors of the economy. In this section, econometric evidence is provided on 
the magnitude of such possible spillovers. We focus very specifically on a micro-
econometric analysis of productivity spillovers. In Chapter 6 of this volume, a 
macroeconomic growth simulation is reported that quantifies the multiplier effects. 
Based on firm-level data, we analyze firm-level productivity growth and how that may 
benefit from better transport infrastructure. In other words, we look for evidence that 
transport infrastructure can also be an important trigger for economic development 
and hence go beyond the initial argument of just gaining revenue from attracting more 
transit trade.

Does transport boost productivity of firms? Productivity growth is a key measure 
of economic performance in firms. It indicates that firms produce more per unit of 
inputs. When a supporting sector like transport and logistics becomes more efficient, 
it is likely that this will generate spillovers to firms that rely on such supporting 
activities. Economic output is the result of using capital, labor, and (in the case 

Summary 
Kazakhstan has been relatively sheltered from most of the listed globalization trends so far:

• GVCs are relatively unimportant so far for Kazakhstan, as reflected in the “vertical 
specialization” index, i.e., the fraction of intermediate imports in exports as a share 
of gross exports. For countries such as the US, Japan, and the Russian Federation, 
this index is 14%, while for Kazakhstan it is only 7%. This suggests there is still a lot of 
progress to be made in terms of exploiting benefits from global production networks. 

• While tariffs are coming down in Kazakhstan, nontariff measures are still considered 
an important constraint to trade. For instance, it takes 7 days to clear exports and 12 
days to clear imports, which is much longer than in most other emerging economies.

• In terms of infrastructure and logistics performance, Kazakhstan can still improve a 
lot. Its World Bank infrastructure index is 2.76 (on a scale with a maximum of 5).

• Transit trade is still a very small fraction of total trade, which suggests it can potentially 
grow a lot in view of the BRI.
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of primary production) land inputs in production. The efficiency of using these 
inputs is referred to as total factor productivity (TFP). The classical Solow model of 
economic growth points out that the economy can grow by using more inputs or by 
increasing the efficiency with which these inputs are used. The latter is referred to 
as technological progress or innovation. While the traditional Solow model assumes 
that this technological innovation is exogenous, recent endogenous growth models 
(Acemoglu 2009) relax that assumption. In particular, investment in human capital 
in these models can result in endogenous innovation. Likewise, one can consider 
investment in the logistics and transport infrastructure of a country as likely to 
affect the efficiency with which other inputs can be used in production, resulting in 
productivity growth (SACTRA3 1999). In particular, firms are likely to benefit from 
more efficient transport infrastructure. Better transport infrastructure is therefore 
relevant not only for attracting more transit trade in the context of the BRI, but also for 
giving other firms the opportunity to organize their production in a more efficient way.

To test this hypothesis, we first estimate TFP in the transport and logistics sector 
as well as in industry. To this end, we use unique firm-level data for Kazakhstan. We 
have access to a sample of roughly 2,000 firms for which information is available on 
employment, sales, value added, and tangible fixed assets over the period 2008–2014. 
These were obtained from Bureau van Dijck’s Orbis database, which is a commercial 
database covering annual company accounts of firms in various countries (for more 
details see Duparcq and Konings 2016). We measure innovation as the growth rate 
in total factor productivity. This is a standard approach to measuring technological 
progress, which goes back to Solow (1963). In particular, consider the following 
production function,

        (Equation 2)

where subscripts i and  t refer to firm  i at time t, L is labor input, K is capital input, and 
F is an increasing function in L and K. Hence, when a firm uses more labor and capital 
it will produce more output. The factor  Ait refers to the “efficiency” or “productivity” 
of the firm. For instance, if two firms use the same amount of labor and capital, but 
in one firm Ait=1, but in the other firm Ait=2, then the latter firm produces twice as 
much despite using the same amount of inputs as the first firm. Hence, the second 
firm is more “efficient” or more “productive” than the first one. When A increases, we 
say that there is technological progress or productivity growth, i.e., a firm can produce 
more with the same amount of inputs.

3 Standing Advisory Committee on Trunk Road Assessment

Qit    =  AitF (Lit , Kit )
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We start by estimating Equation 2 using our firm-level data. We take a log-linear 
approximation of Equation 2 to obtain the following expression, with lowercase letters 
denoting natural logarithms:

(Equation 3)

We add a firm fixed effect, αi , which captures unobserved factors specifically related 
to individual firms, such as managerial talent. Such unobserved firm fixed effects 
may, however, be important. When they are not taken into account, estimation of 
Equation 3 may result in an omitted variable bias, as it is likely that such unobserved 
fixed effects may be correlated with the choice of input factors. Since we have panel 
data, we are able to control for these unobserved firm fixed effects by applying a 
within-firm transformation of Equation 3. We impose constant returns to scale in 
Equation 3 and estimate two versions—one in which we include year fixed effects 
to control for business cycle fluctuations and general inflation, and one in which 
we include sector-year fixed effects, to control for different cycles in each 2-digit  
NACE sector.4 

Table 5.7 provides the results. We can see that both specifications yield very similar 
results. The labor share, αi , is estimated at about 60%, while the capital share is about 
40%.  We use the results of this estimation to compute firm-level TFP as defined in 
Equation 2, Ait. 

We next want to assess to what extent firm-level TFP growth is affected by TFP growth 
in transport and logistics. We therefore estimate how TFP growth in firm i is affected 
4 NACE (Nomenclature of Economic Activities) is the European statistical classification of economic activities. NACE 

groups organizations according to their business activities. Statistics produced on the basis of NACE are comparable at 
European level. 

qit    = αi +α1lit + α2 kit +εit 

Table 5.7: Fixed Effects Estimation of Firm Production—Full Sample

Notes: Robust clustered (at the firm level) standard errors in brackets;  ** denotes statistically significant at the 5% level.
Source: Author's calculations.

(1) (2)

α1
0.57** (0.04) 0.57** (0.07)

α2
0.43** (0.04) 0.43** (0.04)

Year dummies Yes Yes
Year x sector dummies No Yes
Adjusted R2 0.66 0.67
Number of observations 5,654 5,654
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by average TFP growth in the transport sector. Table 5.8 shows the results. The first 
column shows the ordinary least squares results for the full economy, the second for 
manufacturing only, and the third column uses an instrument variables estimator for 
growth in TFP in the transport sector by using its lagged values. 

The results in Table 5.8 point to important and statistically significant “spillover” 
effects from increased innovation or efficiency in the transport and logistics sector to 
productivity growth in the rest of the economy. Not surprisingly, the impact is larger 
in manufacturing. A 10% increase in productivity in the transport and logistics sector 
is associated with a 1.1% increase in productivity in the average manufacturing firm. 
Such spillovers matter. They indicate that innovation in transport infrastructure is not 
only relevant for supporting and attracting transit trade to Kazakhstan, but also for 
improving efficiency in industrial production. Thus, improving the country’s transport 
infrastructure should be among the options considered as part of a transformation 
policy to foster industrial development.

IV = instrumental variables, OLS = ordinary least squares, TFP = total factor productivity.
Note: In column 4, instruments are lagged TFP and lagged TFP growth.
Source: Author's calculations.

 ∆tfp
Full Economy

OLS

 ∆tfp
Manufacturing

OLS

∆tfp
Manufacturing

IV
∆tfptransport 0.09***

(0.02)
0.12***
(0.04)

0.11*
(0.07)

Time-fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
Region-fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
Sector-fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
No. of observations 2,926 649 649

Table 5.8: Productivity Spillovers—Firm-Level Results

Summary 
We use firm-level data to analyze whether a more efficient transport and logistics sector 
generates productivity gains for firms. We find evidence of positive productivity spillovers 
at the level of the firm. In particular:

• A 10% increase in the efficiency of transport infrastructure generates an increase in 
firm-level productivity of 0.9% on average. 

• For firms operating in manufacturing this effect is slightly higher at 1.1% additional 
productivity on average.

• These results suggest that improving the efficiency of the transport and logistics 
sector could have nontrivial effects on the rest of the economy. 
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5.4. A Framework for a New Economic Policy

Conceptual framework

An important challenge for emerging countries including Kazakhstan is the design 
of economic policy to foster growth. The discussion in this chapter makes clear that 
good transport infrastructure in combination with openness to trade can stimulate 
growth. It can do so by promoting transit trade, but at the same time it can also raise 
the productivity of domestic firms. 

Eddington (2006) pointed out that the transport system’s impact on economic 
development depends on the country’s stage of development and space. Transport 
and logistics infrastructure investments, such as roads, railways and airports, will 
have a bigger effect in emerging and developing economies than in well-developed 
economies (Hilling 1996). Transport in this context is not simply a derived demand 
for one of the inputs required by firms, but it actually improves overall efficiency in 
production (as shown in section 5.3 above using detailed firm-level data). This is all 
the more important with the BRI, the emergence of GVCs, and accession to the WTO. 

How does the importance of the transport and logistics sector affect a country’s choice 
of economic policy? For a long time it was commonly thought that economic policy 
would be growth-constraining if it tried to “pick winners.” Recent evidence, especially 
for developing and emerging economies, has shown that economic policy can result 
in higher economic performance, provided its design is chosen carefully (Rodrik 2010, 
Aghion et al. 2015). Especially for an emerging economy such as Kazakhstan, rich in 
oil and minerals, which has been going through a long transition from central planning 
toward a market economy, designing a new framework to guide economic policy may 
be worthwhile. Aghion et al. (2015) show that industrial policy in the PRC has led to a 
significant rise in productivity of PRC firms, especially when state aid is not disturbing 
market competition; when it benefits not one but a large group of firms; and when it 
is oriented toward those activities in which the country has more expertise, that is, a 
comparative advantage. If the government has solid knowledge about the sectors and 
activities in which a country is most specialized, that allows a better targeting of state 
aid. In contrast to traditional views of industrial policy, the focus needs to be not on 
choosing narrowly defined sectors, because firms perform in very heterogeneous ways 
even within such sectors (Konings and Vandenbussche 2005). They do so because 
many are multiproduct firms operating across several sectors, and they may produce 
not only for the domestic market but also for the global market, with some firms more 
involved in GVCs than others.
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For Kazakhstan, recognizing the growing importance of GVCs and the increased 
importance of international trade is an important element in designing the right 
policies. We conclude with a conceptual framework for economic transformation that 
is motivated by two key drivers. The first is global trends as discussed in section 5.2; the 
second is the specialization or key enabling technologies that may be developed or are 
already present in the Kazakhstan economy. Such key enabling technologies include 
the emergence of efficient and innovative transport and logistics infrastructure.

We summarize this framework in Figure 5.13. The bottom left quadrant contains 
sectors and firms characterized by low potential to exploit GVCs. The product 
markets they are active in are niches in which the country does not benefit much 
from an innovative and well-performing transport and logistics sector. Arguably these 
type of sectors and firms have little growth potential. The top left quadrant indicates 
sectors and firms that have a lot of potential to exploit GVCs, but there is still little 
expertise or specialization in these types of activities in the country; or they do not 
enjoy access to a high-performing transport and logistics supporting infrastructure. 
These are typical candidate sectors and firms that have more potential to expand. By 
targeting state aid to these types of activities, barriers to growth may be lifted, which 
can generate increasing returns, as the innovation capacity of these sectors is high. 
Increasing their relative share could boost macroeconomic productivity growth and 
hence GDP. The top right quadrant is what we call the “superstars.” It concerns firms 
that already benefit a lot from GVCs, in which the country has a lot of expertise, and 
for which an efficient supporting transport and logistics infrastructure is operating. 
These include the oil and mining companies in Kazakhstan. They do well and do not 
require extra support. The challenge is to get firms in the top left quadrant to turn into 
such superstars. And finally, the bottom right quadrant includes firms and sectors in 
which a country traditionally has been specializing a lot, but where there is not much 
innovation or potential for GVCs. We could also label this the “old economy.” They 
are typical candidates to engage in a transformation process, i.e., to become more 
innovative. The type of state aid going to these sectors is clearly of a different kind, as 
it is about providing incentives to engage more in GVCs.
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The example of Hungary

The mechanisms of the proposed framework are illustrated by Hungary, a landlocked 
country that joined the WTO in 1995 and has benefited from free trade and global 
networks since. Hungary is an export-oriented market economy that since 1989 has 
attracted over one-third of all FDI in Central and Eastern Europe (OECD 2016). It is 
now considered a high-income economy and was ranked as the 56th largest economy 
in the world in 2016 (World Bank 2018). 

The country has undergone considerable reforms in order to transition from the 
former central-planning to a market-based economy. With the collapse of the former 
Soviet Union, Hungary experienced a loss of 70% of its export markets in Eastern 
and Central Europe. It therefore pursued new trade opportunities. It first became a 
partner of the Central European Free Trade Agreement in 1992, and later—in 2004—
it joined the EU. Prior to becoming a member of the EU, the country implemented 
major structural and institutional adjustments to its trade and investment policies, 
including strengthening its administrative and operational capacities, and establishing 
agreements at the international level to improve customs cooperation (UNOHRLLS5 
2007). In addition, the accession of the country to the EU influenced the areas of 
transport policy and customs organization. The adoption of simplified and information 
technology-supported customs procedures was initiated, and administrative and 

5 United Nations Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries, Landlocked Developing Countries 
and Small Island Developing States

Figure 5.13: Conceptual Framework for Economic Policy
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operational capacities were improved, which substantially simplified the import, 
export, and transit of goods.

Hungary exploited its unique location between East and West and benefited from 
exploiting vast opportunities to develop its service sector, particularly in logistics. The 
country has borders with seven countries and connects to the emerging economies to 
the east. Its transit location and the well-established transit corridors were attractive 
to foreign investors, which eventually helped Hungary grow its exports and participate 
more in global networks, therefore increasing its competitiveness. 

Policy implications

As noted in section 5.2, Kazakhstan is still lagging behind in benefiting from global 
production networks, reflected in the small fraction of its imported intermediate 
inputs that are used to produce exported goods. The current economic 
policy of the country is aimed at diversifying away from extractive industries  
and toward other sectors including agriculture and manufacturing (see Chapters 2 
and 3). Such a transition would be facilitated by improved transport infrastructure, but 
it is important to prioritize such investments according to the existing transportation 
technologies. This is well illustrated by the case of transporting grain. Transport of grain 
has become increasingly problematic for Kazakhstan as a landlocked country with 
the closest access to international ocean freight being via Black Sea ports. Transport 
to those ports  along the Russian Federation railway system is expensive. The Aktau 
seaport grain terminal is the most attractive point for exporting to Caspian Sea 
countries. Railways to Afghanistan, Turkmenistan, and Iran pass through Uzbekistan, 
where political tensions have provoked a series of rail service interruptions. And 
while Kazakhstan’s railways own a sufficient number of cars for operations in years 
of average harvest, in peak periods shortages need to be compensated by expensive 
car rentals from Russian Federation companies. Exports to the PRC are impeded 
by high transportation costs and nontariff barriers for grain delivery (Petrick and  
Oshakbayev 2015).

5.5. Conclusions

With the advent of the BRI and the “100 concrete steps” to implement institutional 
reforms to accelerate the development of industry and modernize Kazakhstan in 
order to boost global competitiveness, large opportunities have  opened up for transit 
trade and hence the development of related transport and logistics infrastructure. 
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This chapter has focused on the role the transport and logistics sector can play as an 
integral component of the country’s economic transformation and development.

Economic transformation is affected by global trends and their impact on the 
country’s comparative advantages or key enabling technologies. The main findings of 
this chapter can be summarized as follows:
(i) GVCs are increasingly important in the world economy. Kazakhstan is still a long 

way behind comparator countries in terms of exploiting benefits from global 
production networks.

(ii) While tariffs have been coming down in Kazakhstan, to an average of 9%, 
nontariff barriers are still high and are an important constraint on trade. 
For instance, it takes 7 days to clear exports and 12 days to clear imports in 
Kazakhstan, compared with 4 days and 6 days, respectively, in Uzbekistan and 3 
days and 7 days, respectively, in Morocco.

(iii) In terms of infrastructure and logistics performance, Kazakhstan can still 
improve considerably. Its World Bank infrastructure index is 2.76 on a scale of 
5, with 5 being the highest performing. The PRC scores 3.75 on this index. A 
similar index of logistics performance indicates 2.8 for Kazakhstan, compared 
with Singapore’s 4.2.

(iv) Transit trade is still a very small fraction of Kazakhstan’s total trade, which 
suggests that this segment can potentially grow a great deal in view of the BRI, 
provided constraints related to the above are removed.

(v) Using firm-level data for Kazakhstan, we find that a 10% increase in the 
efficiency of the transport infrastructure would generate a 0.9% increase 
in the productivity in firms, operating in other sectors of the economy. For 
manufacturing firms, this productivity improvement impact would be even 
higher at 1.1%. Hence, the transport and logistics sector should not be seen as 
just an additional input in the production process, but rather as a sector that 
can generate positive spillovers to the rest of the economy.

(vi) Targeting on transitioning to high-potential manufacturing export products 
could help the country’s industrial development and facilitate transport growth. 

Given the increasing importance of transport and logistics in a world of GVCs, the 
BRI, and trade opening, now is an appropriate time for the government to reassess the 
rates of return from various prospective public investments in transport and logistics 
infrastructure and prioritize such investments accordingly. 
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Chapter 6
Key Structural Reforms in 
Selected Sectors: Assessing 
Their Impact on Economic 
Diversification

The high rate of economic growth during the past decade that transformed Kazakhstan 
into an upper-middle-income country was powered by the oil-and-gas sector. The 
global economic slowdown starting in 2013, which was followed by a sharp fall in oil 
and commodity prices, has weakened the country’s growth significantly. Despite large 
fiscal support, economic growth during 2014–2016 averaged around 1% compared 
with 8% during 2001–2011. Facing sharply lower growth prospects, the government 
has developed a long-term development strategy that includes structural economic 
reform policies aimed at accelerating economic diversification to reduce dependence 
on oil and gas. For Kazakhstan, given its relatively small domestic market, economic 
diversification needs to be supported by "policies that facilitate" export diversification. 
As discussed in earlier chapters, these policies include measures to improve the 
productivity of the agriculture sector, support the expansion of priority manufacturing 
sectors, and enhance the efficiency of the transport and logistic sectors as well as 
other key service sectors that are essential for economic diversification. 

This chapter seeks to quantify the potential impact of selected government structural 
economic reform measures on future growth and economic diversification. It uses a 
customized computable general equilibrium (CGE) model developed for Kazakhstan 
(KazORANI) that takes advantage of the country’s rich and up-to-date input–output 
(supply use) data. The model includes 68 industries and regional disaggregation to 
allow for detailed analysis of industry and regional distributional effects of planned 
government structural reform policies. The simulation results suggest that, without 
reforms, Kazakhstan’s economy is projected to grow by 2.3% a year to 2030. Consistent 
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reforms in key sectors to improve the business climate, enhance competitiveness, and 
increase private sector participation would improve the country’s growth rate by about 
1.2 percentage points to 3.5% annually. The additional growth would be generated 
through widespread improvement in the productivity of both labor and capital, which 
would lead to increased exports from non-oil sectors such as priority manufacturing 
and agriculture. 

The next section discusses briefly Kazakhstan’s medium-term economic growth 
challenges. The key relevant sector reforms discussed in previous chapters are 
summarized in the second section to provide the basis for policy simulations to be 
presented. The third section outlines the structure of the Kazakhstan economy-wide 
model and how it is used to quantify and analyze the economy-wide effects of selected 
government sector reform policies. The fourth section presents the economy-wide 
effects of "some key" proposed policy changes on economic growth, industry outputs, 
export diversification, and regional income distribution. The last section presents 
some closing remarks. 

6.1. Medium- and Long-Term Growth Challenges 

The association between oil prices and the recent episode of high economic growth 
is clear from Figure 6.1. After the breakup of the former Soviet Union, Kazakhstan 
experienced a period of negative economic growth accompanied by high inflation 
from 1991 to 1995. However, the discovery of new oil fields in Kazakhstan and the 
rise in oil prices from the early 2000s turned the country’s economic fortune around. 
Rising crude prices attracted large foreign direct investment (FDI) into the sector 
in Kazakhstan. The cumulative inward stocks of FDI in 2004 reached $32.5 billion, 
amounting to 42% of gross domestic product (GDP) (UNCTAD 2007). Oil and gas 
accounted for more than 50% of Kazakhstan’s total exports. The investment in and 
revenue from the sector also boosted the economy through the construction sector 
and government spending. The sharp declines in crude oil prices during the 2008 
global financial crisis and from 2014 following the global economic slowdown caused 
external imbalances in Kazakhstan, and economic growth dipped to only 2% during 
2014–2016 despite large fiscal support.
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In resource-rich countries, as oil prices rise, the oil sector booms, but this leads to 
slower growth in other tradable sectors, which affects economic diversification and 
the evolution of non-oil sectors (Gelb 2010, Brewery 1985, Herb 2009, Hvidt 2013, 
Auty 2001, Papageorgiou and Spatafora 2012, Rodrik 2005, Gylfason 2006, Suryanata 
2002, Albassam 2015). Corden and Neary (1982) found that the boom in the mining 
sector and the associated inflows of foreign exchange to an economy lead to the 
expansion of nontradable sectors and contraction of other tradable sectors due to 
real exchange rate appreciation, a phenomenon often termed the Dutch disease.

To manage the impact of the oil boom on the rest of the economy, the government 
set aside some of the oil-and-gas revenue in the National Fund of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan (NFRK), established to accumulate a part of oil revenue windfalls 
for future generations and support stabilization policies during future economic 
downturns. Overall, since its inception in 2001, the size of the NFRK increased from 
6% of GDP to 63% in 2015 (National Bank of Kazakhstan 2017, World Bank 2017c).  
This was because the non-oil fiscal deficit was kept below 8% of non-oil GDP during 
2005–2007. The NFRK has also been used to support plans and programs aimed at 
diversifying the economy.

Some experts still debate the extent of the presence of the Dutch disease in 
Kazakhstan. Yet despite the government’s early efforts to diversify the economy, the 
contribution of manufacturing to GDP has been stagnant at around 11%, and the share 
of the agriculture sector has declined to around 5%, less than in other middle-income 
countries (Figure 6.2). This affects income distribution significantly, because 16% of 
Kazakhstan’s labor force is still employed by the agriculture sector. On the export 
front, oil and gas exports still represent over 50% of the country’s total exports.

Figure 6.1: Crude Oil Price versus GDP Growth Rate, 1991-2030 
(Europe Brent spot price FOB [$/bbl])

bbl = barrel of oil, FOB = freight on board, GDP = gross domestic product. 
Sources: US Energy Information Administration; World Bank (2017a); Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of 
National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017a).
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The current vulnerability of the economy to low oil prices could have significant 
implications for Kazakhstan’s long-term growth. Oil-led economic growth is likely 
to be unsustainable if, as currently projected, oil prices remain relatively low due 
to flourishing competition from shale gas extraction technologies and to moves 
in numerous high-income countries to replace fossil fuels with renewable energy 
sources. Considering recent developments in the oil-and-gas sector, the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF 2017) reduced its estimate for Kazakhstan’s current growth to 
3%. In the medium term, however, the country’s growth potential could increase to 
4% with continued measures to diversify the economy. The IMF study also suggests 
that past economic growth was supported mostly by the contribution of capital, 
consistent with the capital-intensive nature of the economy. The contribution of labor 
productivity averaged only around 2 percentage points even during the recent high-
growth period.    

6.2. Selected Structural Reforms to Support  
Economic Diversification
This section summarizes the government’s structural reforms in selected key sectors 
to support efforts to diversify the economy over the medium to long term. This sets 
up the policy context for the policy simulations using the KazORANI model of the 
Kazakhstan economy.  

Figure 6.2: The Composition of Kazakhstan’s Economy, 1998–2016

Source: Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017b).
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Agriculture
 
The potential of agriculture was overlooked in the first years of independence. 
Overall, the agriculture sector continued to make modest progress, due primarily to 
growth in crop yields and increases in farm labor productivity. Significant investments 
in fixed assets and continued reductions in employment in the agriculture sector 
led to improvement in labor productivity by about 2.6 times between 2000 and 
2016. Average yields for key agricultural products such as wheat are, however, very 
low by international standards. The yield gap for wheat is estimated at about 60% 
of attainable yield. With the sector contributing only around 5% of the country’s 
GDP but employing a much larger share of the workforce (16%), labor productivity  
remains low. 

As discussed in Chapter 2, Kazakhstan has enormous underutilized agricultural 
potential. Improving the productivity of the sector can contribute to economic 
diversification while making growth more inclusive. Recognizing this, the government 
has made agriculture and agribusiness key priority sectors in its “Kazakhstan 2050” 
Strategy. The strategy includes some large-scale modernization of the agriculture 
sector through increasing the area sown to crops, generating significant yield increases, 
improving the livestock fodder base, and encouraging the creation of new national 
brands of eco-friendly products. 

In 2017, the government introduced a new “State Program for the Development of the 
Agro-industrial Complex 2017–21” to replace an earlier program called Agribusiness 
2020.  Under the new state program, by 2021 agricultural production is targeted to 
increase by 30%, productivity by 38%, and the annual agri-food trade balance by $1.42 
billion, relative to 2015. Goals also include stimulating domestic trade and improving 
water use efficiency. Accession to the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2015 
has increased access to external markets and enhanced competition and vertical 
integration, which in turn should lead to higher productivity in the sector.

The agricultural reforms also include policies to update the principles of allocation 
of subsidies used extensively under Agribusiness 2020. Going forward, policies will 
focus more on developing production insurance; forming favorable conditions for 
integration of small farms into cooperatives; providing key infrastructure such as 
storage, transportation, and distribution; supporting efforts to increase productivity; 
improving efficiency in land use; and increasing investment in agricultural research. 

Another potential increase of agricultural production can come from increased 
availability of land. As discussed in Chapter 2, based on official statistics, 20.6 million 
hectares (ha) of cropland were abandoned between 1991 and 1999. In 2015, the 
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total agricultural area was still 40% lower than in 1990. While it is unlikely that the 
agricultural area will return to historical levels, a fraction of the abandoned cropland 
could return to crop production without significant costs or major environmental 
tradeoffs (Swinnen et al. 2017). 

Although it is well endowed with land, Kazakhstan is poorly endowed with water. In 
fact, it is one of the most water-scarce countries in the Eurasian continent, with most 
of its area located in the arid zone, where water is difficult to access. Much irrigation 
fell into disrepair because of limited irrigation reinvestment. The irrigated pasture 
and fodder area dramatically declined from more than 1,000,000 ha in 1993 to 
207,000 ha in 2010. In 2014 and 2015, substantial investment in irrigation resumed. 
Improved irrigation and water management could significantly add more productive 
land. Under the state program, a target has been set to rapidly rehabilitate former 
irrigation systems covering 600,000 ha by 2021.

Manufacturing
  
Manufacturing makes a modest contribution to GDP: Its share fell from 18% in 2001 to 
11% in 2009 and stayed there until 2015. In 2016, the share of manufacturing increased 
slightly, to 11.7%, largely due to the contraction of mining amid the falling prices of 
crude oil. Manufacturing contributes about 6% of total employment and around 30% 
of total exports. Its share of total investment in fixed assets is 11%, compared with 
about 30% for the mining sector. 

To promote non-oil growth and diversification of the economy, in 2010 the government 
initiated the large-scale State Program of Industrial and Innovative Development of 
Kazakhstan (SPIID 2010–2014). The SPIID strategy intended to reverse the decline 
experienced by the manufacturing sector during the then-recent oil boom, and gear 
it toward the production of high value-added goods and associated services. During 
this period, the contribution of the manufacturing sector to GDP continued to fall 
due to rapid growth in the mining sector.

The subsequent SPIID (2015–2019) focuses on development of the manufacturing 
sector based on regional specialization (a cluster approach) and effective industry 
regulation. On 6 September 2016, the program was revised due to the changing 
external environment, and the list of priorities was reduced from 14 to 8: ferrous 
and nonferrous metallurgy, oil processing, petrochemistry and agrochemistry, food 
production, car manufacturing, and electro-technical machine building (OECD 2017). 
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The goal of SPIID 2015–2019 is to stimulate competitiveness in the manufacturing 
sector, oriented to labor productivity growth and an expansion of exports of 
manufactured products. The main objectives include 
•	 creating effective basic industries through modernization of enterprises in the 

traditional sectors; 
•	 developing new growth through implementation of large sector-systemic projects; 
•	 providing conditions conducive for efficient, export-oriented industrial 

entrepreneurship and/or continuous improvement of labor productivity; and 
•	 establishing preconditions for emergence of a critical mass of innovative 

businesses. 

Targets for 2019 from a 2015 base include 
•	 19% real growth in manufacturing exports, 
•	 22% real growth in labor productivity in manufacturing, 
•	 investment in fixed capital in the manufacturing sector of T4.5 trillion, and 
•	 reduced energy consumption in manufacturing by at least 7% compared  

with 2014. 

The program also supports a shift from protection of enterprises in the internal 
market to promotion of export-oriented enterprises, using methods eligible under 
international obligations, especially relating to WTO and Eurasian Economic Union 
(EAEU) memberships. Given global trends, the program emphasizes growth potential 
for exports of quality products made of ferrous and nonferrous metals, electrical 
equipment, food, agrochemicals, and petrochemicals. Entrepreneurship and small and 
medium-sized enterprises are listed as drivers of change. Macroeconomic stability and 
access to finance are key for their development and the realization of their potential. 

Economic diversification is not conceivable without strengthening the rule of law 
and increasing state transparency and accountability. These are addressed in the 
government program, “100 Concrete Steps, a Modern State for All,” initiated in 
2015. This program puts an emphasis on promoting economic diversification and 
growth along with institutional reforms. Institutional reforms should foster an 
enabling environment for the development of a viable private sector, and enhance 
competitiveness in the non-oil sector overall. 

To create a viable manufacturing sector, it is crucial to reduce the share of state-
owned enterprises in the economy. The large presence of the public sector and state-
owned enterprises has a crowding-out effect on the private sector. The presence of 
distorting mechanisms that support ineffective enterprises provides less incentive 
for private sector participation. The 2017 Presidential address put an emphasis on 
decreasing the share of the state in the economy to 15% of GDP, which is planned to 
be accomplished through privatization of major state companies.
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Transport and logistics

Transport and logistics constitute a key to diversifying the economy, given Kazakhstan’s 
landlocked position and vast territory. To improve accessibility and connectivity 
between local regions, the government initiated the State Program for Transport 
Infrastructure Development 2020, with the objective of developing efficient transport 
infrastructure and logistics. This program includes policies relating to railway, road, 
aviation, and water infrastructure.

Policies in the railway sector include enhancing its infrastructure, creating conditions 
for increased private participation by lessening price regulation, providing access to 
the infrastructure for private couriers, and providing targeted subsidies to socially 
significant services. Policies in the road sector include institutional reforms and 
sectoral liberalization aimed at enhancing the quality of roads and attracting private 
investment in infrastructural development in the sector. 

Policies in the aviation sector include liberalization of air transit, attracting investment 
into infrastructure, and improvement of flight safety and aviation security. The policies 
aim to foster competition in the aviation sector and double the volume of transit by 
2020. 

Policies in the water transport sector include the development of water services 
infrastructure and the merchant fleet, and improving the safety of navigation. 

Another state program, Nurly Zhol, puts an emphasis on the formation of efficient 
transport and logistics infrastructure based on a ray principle. Kazakhstani 
transportation infrastructure is largely a legacy of the former Soviet Union, during which 
the roads were built to enhance the connectivity between the South and the North of 
the country rather than connectivity among regions, which led to underdevelopment 
of cross-regional transport and communications infrastructure. Among the strategic 
goals of diversification of the economy, the State Program 2020 aims to reduce 
the share of transport costs in the cost structure of nonresource sectors by not less  
than 15%. 

Goals in the railway sector focus on building new railway lines, decreasing the 
depreciation of railway assets, increasing the speed of freight trains, decreasing the 
share of transportation costs by rail in export production costs by 20%, and increasing 
the number of independent private operators in freight and passenger transportation.

In the road sector, the strategy puts an emphasis on building and reconstruction of 
auto roads and expects the transit traffic to more than double by 2020. 
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Air transport sector is expected to facilitate a competitive air transport market and a 
doubled transit traffic by 2020.

The priority will be given to the development of port and service infrastructure, the 
formation of a merchant fleet, the development of human capital, and improved 
safety of navigation in the water transport sector.

Kazakhstan is part of the Western Europe–Western China International Transit 
Corridor Project, and aims to upgrade about  2,787 kilometers (km) of its road 
sections connecting Europe and the Russian Federation to the People’s Republic of 
China (PRC).1 The project aims to improve road safety and services. The construction 
of the highway via Kazakhstan is financed by loans from international financial 
institutions with cofinancing from the republican budget. From 2009 to 2015, the 
road was completed from the border in the Russian Federation to Shymkent through 
the Aktobe, Kyzylorda, and South Kazakhstan regions with a length of 2,028 km. The 
full completion of the Western Europe – Western China transit corridor was initially 
expected in 2016 but has been revised to 2020.

As discussed in Chapter 5, improved efficiency in transport and logistics will allow 
Kazakhstan to maximize the benefits from trade liberalization associated with the 
creation of the EAEU and Kazakhstan’s joining of the WTO in 2015. With the advent 
of the Belt and Road Initiative of the PRC and the completion of the Almaty–Astana 
highway, a large opportunity will open up for transit trade, which will develop the 
transport and logistics service sectors of Kazakhstan. 

International experience provides convincing support for the positive effects of 
more efficient transport infrastructure on industrial production and development. 
According to Donaldson (2017), India's railways have resulted in a considerable 
reduction of the trade costs and interregional price gaps while increasing 
interregional and international trade and thereby real incomes of the country; and 
Hong et al. (2011) point out that improved water and land transport infrastructure 
made a significant contribution toward economic development in the PRC. Using 
firm-level manufacturing data, Konings (in Chapter 5) found that a 10% increase in 
productivity in the transport and logistics sector is associated with a 1.1% increase 
in productivity in the average manufacturing firm. This indicates that innovation in 
transport infrastructure is not only relevant for supporting and attracting transit trade 
to Kazakhstan, but also for improving efficiency in domestic industrial production.

1 New Way to Europe. http://www.europe-china.kz/news/10087.
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Other services

The services sector’s importance in Kazakhstan is increasing, with its share of GDP 
rising from 48.4% in 2000 to 56% in 2012. The sector also employs 63% of the 
country’s labor force. The role of services in external trade, however, remains limited, 
with import services constituting 19% of total imports but export services contributing 
only 6% to total exports. 

The importance of the services sector in further development of the country is 
highlighted in “Kazakhstan 2050.” The 2050 Strategy aims to bring the share of the 
services sector in GDP to 70%, which would involve the reallocation of employment 
to more productive sectors. A major focus of the program is on nine key sectors: trade, 
transport and logistics, tourism, real estate, professional services, information and 
communication, financial services and insurance, education, and healthcare. 

The medium-term goals for the services sector for 2020 include
•	 labor productivity improving by 25% from 2015 to 2020,
•	 the share of services in GDP increasing from 56% in 2015 to 59% in 2020, and
•	 employment increasing by 9% and the real rate of growth of exports rising by 50% 

over the same period. 

The major contribution to GDP from services should come from the finance sector, 
whose share of GDP is expected to rise from 3% to 4.6%. Overall, the program stresses 
the importance of labor productivity, which is deemed crucial for achieving the targets 
for the services sector. The government is taking steps to improve the soundness and 
efficiency of the finance sector by addressing the existing problem of nonperforming 
loans and improving the competitive position of the banks (IMF 2017). Priorities 
include consolidation and capitalization of the system, strengthening banking 
resources and liquidity management, progressing toward risk-based regulation and 
supervision, increasing the supply of financial instruments, and improving financial 
literacy.

Considering the capital-intensive nature of Kazakhstan’s economy, the development 
of a more efficient finance sector is key in supporting the expansion of the other 
sectors of the economy. Cojocaru et al. (2016) found that for transition economies, 
the efficiency and competitiveness of the finance sector are often more important 
than the availability of credit. For Kazakhstan, a more efficient finance sector can 
increase the speed of economic diversification and thus reduce economic volatility 
(Manganelli and Popov 2015). 
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6.3. Modeling Methodology

Analytical framework

The government’s policy reforms summarized in the previous section, if implemented 
consistently, would have extensive impacts on Kazakhstan’s economy. Policy reforms 
implemented to improve productivity in manufacturing would have direct effects 
on that sector, often called first-round effects. Productivity improvements in the 
manufacturing sector would also affect other industries using manufacturing outputs 
as inputs into their production processes. At the same time, a more competitive 
manufacturing sector would have positive effects on the final demand (domestic 
consumption and exports) of products. These effects are called second- and third-
round effects of productivity/efficiency improvements in the manufacturing sector. 
All the policy reforms discussed in the previous section will have first-, second-, and 
third-round effects on the economy. 

To analyze the economy-wide effects of these reforms, the study uses an economy-
wide analytical technique called a CGE model, specifically developed for the 
Kazakhstan economy (KazORANI). The model is based on the Australian ORANI 
model developed by Dixon et al. (1982). The ORANI-type model and its advancements 
have been applied in many countries (Ginting et al. 2014, Wing 2004, Powell 1993, 
de Melo 1989, Decaluwe and Martens 1986, Partridge and Rickman 1998, Bandara 
1991, Yusuf et al. 2014, Wijerathna 2015). Dixon and Jorgenson (2013) provided a 
comprehensive review of the use of CGE models in analyzing and supporting policy 
reforms. The KazORANI model is calibrated using Kazakhstan’s 2015 Supply Use 
(input–output) table, which captures industry backward and forward linkages and 
the costs and sales structure of each industry. The next subsection outlines the key 
features of the KazORANI model, the database used to calibrate the model, and two 
types of simulations, called baseline and policy, that are used to quantify the impacts 
of policy reforms identified for study. 

KazORANI

The KazORANI model is a comparative static, top–down, multiregion CGE model 
that follows the Australian ORANI model. The model is represented by a system of 
nonlinear equations with a number of endogenous and exogenous variables. The 
equations determine prices and quantities of final commodities and inputs (both the 
primary inputs of labor, capital, and land as well as intermediate inputs). The equations 
specified in the CGE model are a representation of optimizing rational economic 
agents—in this case, producers and consumers who interact in a competitive market 
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economy. They form the demand for and supply of commodities that are cleared in 
the marketplace as represented in the model, through market clearing conditions in 
equilibrium. 

The interaction of key agents (producers and demanders) in the model and the 
commodity flows in the economy are presented in Figure 6.3. Producers in the 
economy demand commodities as intermediate inputs and combine them with 
primary inputs (land, labor, and capital) to produce various commodities. 

Producers are divided into a number of production sectors (or industries) based on the 
availability of data and purpose of the analysis. Households demand goods for their 
consumption, while investors demand goods and services to develop new production 
infrastructure that facilitates future production. The government also consumes 
some goods and services in providing administrative services, basic infrastructure, 
and welfare facilities for the public. Exporters represent the foreign demand for 
domestically produced goods and services. Importers are importing foreign-produced 
commodities for local consumption. More details on the theoretical structure of 
the model are presented in the Appendix 1. Horridge (2013) provides a complete 
discussion of the theoretical structure and equations used in the ORANI-type model. 

Figure 6.3:   Key Economic Agents and Material Flows

Sources: Dixon et al. (1982), Horridge (2013).
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The modeling framework of this study was developed in consultation with different 
stakeholders including the Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National 
Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan and the Economic and Research Institute, 
and in collaboration with Nazarbayev University in Kazakhstan.

Database and model calibration

The KazORANI is calibrated with Kazakhstan’s Supply Use (input–output) table 
for the year 2015, produced by the Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of 
National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan. The input–output database has 
68 industries and 68 products classified according to the standards of NACE Rev. 
2  nomenclature.2 The KazORANI model database reorganizes the conventional 
input–output database into a number of submatrices, and it also includes some 
additional and disaggregated data. The structure of the KazORANI model database 
is depicted in Figure 6.4.

Each cell of Figure 6.4 represents a submatrix in the model database. Dimensions 
of submatrices are given in column and row headings. The columns 1–5 represent 
the sales structure of output for the five key demanders of the economy identified 
in Figure 6.3. In column 6, inventories are added to record the value of the unsold 
part of current production remaining at the end of the base year. Both producer 
and investor columns are subdivided to represent intermediate and investment 
demand of each industry. The first row of Figure 6.4 includes the total basic value 
of commodities demanded by all users or demanders during the base year. The 
total value of trade and transport margins, which are added on to each user during 
the transfer of commodities from producers to users, is given in the second row. The 
total value of all domestic taxes on commodities is recorded in the third row. All basic, 
margin, and tax rows consist of 68 subrows to represent 68 products and two subrows 
for each product to represent domestic and imported commodities. Margin rows of 
each industry are divided into two to represent trade and transport margins added 
onto domestic sales of commodities. Each of those rows is again divided to represent 
different kinds of trade and transport margins. There are six categories of margins in our 
model: wholesale trade, retail trade, sale and repair of motor vehicles, land, water, and  
air transport.

2 NACE is the acronym used to designate the various statistical classifications of economic activities developed since 
1970 in the European Union (EU). NACE provides the framework for collecting and presenting a large range of statistical 
data according to economic activity in the fields of economic statistics (e.g., whereas production, employment, national 
accounts) and in other statistical domains. NACE is derived from ISIC (International Standard Industry Classification of 
the United Nations), in the sense that it is more detailed than ISIC. ISIC and NACE have exactly the same items at the 
highest levels, where NACE is more detailed at lower levels (http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.
php/Glossary:Statistical_classification_of_economic_activities_in_the_European_Community).
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The rows in the producers’ column represent the cost of production structure. The 
costs of intermediate inputs, including margins and taxes, are included in rows 1-3. The 
V1BAS matrix shows the backward and forward linkages of industries. Total payment 
to labor by producers is included in the fourth row. It can be subdivided into different 
skill categories of labor, as the KazORANI model contains nine labor categories to 
represent three skill categories. The fifth and sixth rows include the rental value of 
land and the rental or user cost of capital resources used by producers. Production 
taxes and subsidies experienced by producers are recorded in row 7. The last row 
includes any other production costs not recorded in the above rows. The separate 
“make” matrix indicates the production of commodities by domestic producers, and it 
is equivalent to the “make” matrix in the supply table. 

Figure 6.4:   KazORANI Database

Source: Adapted from Horridge (2013).
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While all model equations are solved for 68 industries and products, both industries 
and products are aggregated to 16 industry and product groups for the ease of 
reporting. A detailed description of the 68 industries and the mapping for the 68 
industries is given in Appendix 2. The GDP contributions of the 68 industries in the 
base year are given in Appendix 3.

Table 6.1 presents a summary of the cost structure of aggregated industries based 
on Kazakhstan’s input–output data used in the model. As shown in the last row, the 
overall production structure in Kazakhstan is relatively capital-intensive, with capital 
costs representing 34.8% of overall production costs. Manufacturing is in general also 
capital-intensive. The same is true for the transport, logistics, and trade sectors. The 
agriculture sector, on the other hand, is land-intensive. Priority manufacturing, oil 
and gas, and construction have the highest backward linkages, through their use of 
domestic intermediate inputs in their production processes. Sectors such as priority 
manufacturing, other manufacturing, and construction use significant margins in their 
production processes.

The sales structure of the industries is presented in Table 6.2. The forward linkages 
of industries, measured by the use of their outputs as inputs to production by other 

Table 6.1: Structure of Aggregated Industries in 2015 (% of total costs)

tech. = technological.
Source: KazORANI database.
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sectors, is shown in the second column. Output of industries such as electricity and 
water, services to mining, and manufacturing are largely used to support manufacturing 
and mining production processes. On the export orientation of industries, more than 
80% of oil-and-gas output is exported, and other mining also has a relatively high 
export share. Priority manufacturing exports 18.5% of its output, while the agriculture 
sector exports much less at around 5%. Government services are used mainly by the 
government and households. 

The database also includes regional shares for 16 (14 oblasts and the two largest cities 
Astana and Almaty) oblasts in Kazakhstan, based on data provided by the Committee 
of Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan. The 
regional contribution to GDP in the base year is given in Figure 6.5. The behavioral 
equations of the model also use some elasticities, and for KazORANI they are 
adopted from the Kazakhstan section of the well-established Global Trade Analysis 
Project model database, supplemented by elasticities in CGE models for comparable 
countries.

Table 6.2: Sales Structure of Aggregated Industries in 2015 (% of total sales)

tech. = technological.
 Source: KazORANI database.

Industry
Intermediate 

Demand
Investment 

Demand
Household 

Demand
 Export 

Demand
Government 

Consumption
Agriculture 28.8 1.8 63.2 4.8 1.5
Forestry 27.2 0.0 4.5 0.3 68.0
Fishing 0.6 0.0 84.0 0.2 15.1
Coal 25.9 0.0 51.3 22.8 0.0
Oil and gas 16.9 0.0 1.9 81.2 0.0
Other mining 66.7 0.0 0.9 32.5 0.0
Priority manufacturing 38.8 18.0 24.6 18.5 0.0
Other manufacturing 24.6 20.9 51.3 3.3 0.0
Construction 23.1 72.8 2.5 1.4 0.2
Electricity, gas, water,  

and steam 51.4 0.0 42.8 3.3 2.5

Trade 5.3 0.0 4.8 0.1 0.0
Transport and logistics 34.4 0.0 31.5 13.3 7.0
Mining tech. services 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Services to manufacturing 61.8 11.8 22.5 2.0 2.0
Government services 0.7 0.0 14.5 0.0 84.9
Other services 5.8 0.3 90.8 1.5 1.6
Average 27.2 10.7 25.8 14.1 6.7
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Baseline and policy reform simulations

To quantify the economy-wide impacts of policy changes, simulations using 
KazORANI are carried out in two stages. First, a baseline simulation is carried 
out to represent improvements in the economy associated with natural 
dynamic changes (no-reform scenario). The baseline simulation will bring the 
economy to a new equilibrium from the 2015 initial conditions to a new time 
period, which is defined as 2030 in this study. Then a second policy reform 
simulation is run to introduce policy reform changes to the database for 2030, 
so as to quantify the prospective impacts of those reforms on the economy. 
The impacts of the policy changes are measured in terms of deviations from 
the baseline (see Figure 6.6). 

Figure 6.5: Regional GDP in Base Year 2015

GDP = gross domestic product. 
Source: Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017).
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Figure 6.6: Baseline and Policy Simulation

Source: Adapted from Mai (2005).
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To measure the effect of the policy reforms on regional disparity, a weighted mean 
deviation index (MDw) is calculated using the following formula: 

where Yi is the per capita GDP of the i-th province, Y is the per capita GDP of the 
country, Pi is the population of i-th province, N is the number of provinces, and P is the 
population of the country.  MDW has the value of 0 for a perfectly equal distribution 
and varies up to 2P(N-1)/ P i for a perfectly unequal distribution. This index is a measure 
that is widely used by researchers, including Wijerathna et al. (2014), Smith (2004), 
Williamson (1965), Kakwani (1988), and Shankar and Shah (2003). In some studies 
(e.g., Shankar and Shah 2003), this measure is called the relative mean deviation.

6.4. Model Simulation Results 

Baseline simulation

Under the baseline scenario, Kazakhstan’s economy is assumed to continue the past 
growth path with continued dependence on the oil-and-gas sector. Other variables 
that support growth are mainly those that have been observed in past trends. Key 
assumptions used to generate the baseline simulation are 
•	 employment increases by 1% per annum,
•	 the number of households increases by 1% per annum,
•	 labor productivity increases by 1.5% per annum,
•	 land productivity increases by 1.5% per annum,
•	 export demand rises by 2% per annum with the growth in external economies, and
•	 the oil price increases by 1.6% per annum based on the World Bank’s projection.

The level of employment and number of households are assumed to increase by 
1% based on the observed population growth rate in recent history (Committee on 
Statistics the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan 2017b). 
Labor and land productivity improved gradually in the past in large part due to the 
reduction of labor force working in the agriculture sector. Considering the expansion 
of the economies of Kazakhstan’s trading partners, the volume of exports to those 
countries is assumed to be increased by 2% per annum. 

On the oil price assumption, the World Bank (2017) has released a commodity price 
forecast from 2014 to 2030. On average, oil price is projected to increase by 1.6% 
annually. Considering the uncertainties associated with the path of the oil price going 

n

i = 1

MDw    = (∑(|Yi - Y|) )/YPi

P
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forward, an additional simulation with a lower oil price is also carried out to assess the 
risk in the baseline simulation.

Under the no-reform scenario, Kazakhstan’s economy is projected to grow by 2.3% a 
year to 2030, with total GDP estimated to reach T59.5 billion (Table 6.3). That growth 
is driven mainly by labor productivity growth (1.0 percentage point), expansion in the 
workforce (0.7 percentage points), and land productivity (0.5 percentage points). The 
annual oil price increase of 1.6% per year contributes only 0.1 percentage point to that 
total GDP growth. 

The composition of the economy in 2030 is little different from that in 2015 (Table 
6.3). The share of the oil-and-gas sector is projected to increase slightly from 13% in 
2015 to 16% in 2030. The services sector continues to be two-thirds of GDP, while the 
share of manufacturing declines from 9.7% to 8.8% over this period.  

A key message from the baseline scenario is that the gradual increase of the oil price 
of around 1.6% annually, to reach $66/bbl in 2030, is far from sufficient to achieve the 
high growth experienced in the past. If the baseline scenario assumes an unchanged 
oil price from the current level, the baseline economic growth is projected to average 
2.2% annually instead of 2.3%, generating a lower share of oil in the economy relative to 
the no-reform baseline. (The macro results of both simulations are given in Appendix 
4 (Table A4.1 and the Table A4.2). This finding underscores the need to diversify the 
sources of future growth, which is the subject of the next subsection.

Table 6.3: Structure of the Kazakhstan Economy, 2015 and 2030

GDP = gross domestic product.
Sources: KazORANI database and baseline simulation.

Sector

2015 2030 Baseline

T billion % T billion %
Petroleum 5,168 13.0 9,382 15.8
Other mining 1,004 2.5  1,314 2.2
Agriculture 2,325 5.9 3,353 5.6
Manufacturing 3,868 9.7 5,243 8.8

Priority sectors 3,452 8.7 4,653 7.8
Other sectors 415 1.0 591 1.0

Services 27,354 68.9 40,218 67.6
Manufacture supporting 4,582 11.5 6,734 11.3
Construction 2,544 6.4 3,648 6.1
Trade 8,063 20.3 11,300 19.0
Transport and logistics 3,635 9.2 5,268 8.9
Electricity, gas, water, and steam 877 2.2 1,314 2.2
Government services 2,108 5.3 3,179 5.3
Other 5,546 14.0 8,774 14.7

Total GDP  39,719 100.0 59,510 100.0
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Policy reform simulations

The policy reform simulations will quantify the economy-wide effects of some of 
the government’s policy initiatives to diversify the economy, as summarized above in 
section 6.2. These policy reforms are aimed mainly at improving overall productivity 
in sectors such as agriculture, priority manufacturing, transport and logistics, and 
selected services. The government in its medium-term development program includes 
a clear labor productivity improvement target. At the same time, as noted in section 
6.2, the government is putting strong emphasis on increasing the role of the private 
sector to support future growth and gradually reducing the share of the state in the 
economy to 15% of GDP. This can be accomplished through privatization of major 
state companies. At the same time, an improved business climate, various efforts to 
improve competitiveness, and sounder lending practices in the banking system will 
lead to overall improvement in the productivity of capital in the country.

For the agriculture sector, the government is implementing policies aimed at improving 
productivity by 30% by 2021. Policies implemented to achieve this objective include 
redirecting subsidies toward agricultural investments, improving post-harvest 
facilities, reforming agricultural finance, and enhancing the business climate in 
the sector to increase private sector participation and investment. To capture the 
government’s productivity improvement target in the agriculture sector, in the policy 
reform simulation we introduce a shock to increase primary factor productivity of the 
sector by 1.5% annually to 2030.
 
As noted in section 6.2, in 2015 the total agricultural area was 40% lower than in 1990. 
The government is now implementing policies to return a part of the abandoned 
cropland to crop production. The government is also resuming substantial investment 
in irrigation and improving water management. With these policy reforms, we assume 
that the stock of agricultural land will increase by 30% by 2030. 

For the manufacturing sector, the government is also seeking improvements in labor 
productivity, by 22% by 2021. In the policy reform simulation, considering that target, 
increased private sector participation, an improved business climate, and enhanced 
competitiveness in the sector, we increase primary factor productivity by 1.5% per 
annum for the primary manufacturing industries, which include food and beverages, 
refineries, chemicals, plastics and rubber, ferrous metals, electrical equipment, and 
motor parts.

In the transport and logistic sectors, the government’s strategic goals to support 
economic diversification include reducing the share of transport costs in the cost 
structure of nonresource sectors by no less than 15%. The government is expanding 
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the railway system with the aim of reducing by 20% the share of transportation costs by 
rail in export production costs. In the policy simulation, we assume that these reforms 
will produce an average increase of 1.5% per annum in the primary factor productivity 
of the transport sector. 

In the services sectors, the government’s medium-term goals include efforts to 
improve labor productivity by 25% and to increase the share of the services sector in 
GDP from 56% in 2015 to 59% in 2020.3 The major contribution to increased GDP 
from the services sectors should come from the finance sector. The government is 
currently resolving the numerous nonperforming loans in the banking system. As 
discussed in section 6.2, the government is also taking steps to improve the soundness 
and efficiency of the finance sector by consolidating and capitalizing the system, 
strengthening banking resources and liquidity management, and progressing toward 
risk-based regulation and supervision. To capture the policy changes introduced in 
the services sectors supporting manufacturing, we introduce a 1.5% annual increase 
in labor productivity for selected services such as finance, insurance, communication, 
and science and technology.

As discussed above, the same productivity improvement shocks are introduced to 
all sectors, namely 1.5% annually. This in most cases is more conservative than the 
government’s target in these priority sectors. A more conservative rate of improvement 
is chosen because in practice these reforms often take more time to implement than 
pronounced in the strategy document. In addition, the same size of productivity 
shocks across sectors is chosen in part to facilitate easy comparison of these sectors’ 
response to policy changes and their potential contributions to economic growth and 
diversification. 

Considering the current size of the oil-and-gas sector and its contribution to the 
economy, future prospects for the sector and associated government policies related 
to the NFRK and the revenue generated from the sector will affect the pace and the 
structure of economic growth going forward. Based on IMF estimates, if the government 
uses the NFRK to finance its current level of non-oil deficit (to keep the debt-to-GDP 
ratio constant), the NFRK assets could be exhausted by 2020. Recognizing this, the 
government has issued a new NFRK framework to maintain the sustainability of the 
fund. The policy includes preventing NFRK assets from falling below 30% of GDP from 
the current level of 43%. To achieve this objective, the government will consolidate its 
fiscal position by reducing the non-oil deficit to 6% of GDP in 2025, down from 8.3% 
in 2016. The IMF suggests that a lower non-oil deficit of 4%–5% is needed to ensure 
sustainability of the fund over the long term.

3 The different GDP share from service sector in Table 6.3 is due to the different sector classification. For example, in 
Table 6.3, construction and utilities are included within the broad category of services.
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In addition to the negative risks associated with oil price developments discussed in 
the baseline simulation, there are also potential positive risks coming from that sector 
going forward. The IMF projects that oil production could reach 2.12 million barrels 
by 2021, up from 1.64 million barrels in 2016 (IMF 2017). Under the new policy, the 
government will promote a zero balance in its budget over the medium term, and 
the NFRK will accumulate assets to facilitate intergenerational equity. Consistent 
with the medium-term policy of the NFRK, in the policy simulation we assume that 
government spending over time is constant in real terms. However, the government’s 
efforts to reorient some of the spending toward infrastructure such as irrigation and 
the transport sector will help improve productivity, as discussed above. 

Consistent with the government policy to ensure the intergenerational equity of the 
NFRK, in the policy simulation we endogenize the balance of trade between exports 
and imports to respond to relative price changes, which could otherwise result in a 
balance of trade surplus. For the labor market, it is assumed that the level of growth 
produced in the baseline simulation will not be sufficient to absorb all the new laborers 
coming into the market. Hence, in the policy simulation we allow employment to 
respond to changes in real wages and output in each industry. 

As presented in Table 6.4, the cumulative increase in real GDP from the proposed 
reforms is 20.2% by 2030. The annualized increase is 1.2% per annum. That is, these 
reforms will raise GDP growth annually from 2.3% in the baseline to 3.5%. This is a bit 
lower than the 4% potential growth estimated by the IMF over the medium-term, as 
well the 5% target envisioned in Kazakhstan's 2025 Strategic Plan. One of the reasons 
for the lower GDP growth estimated by the model is because policy reforms introduced 
above cover only the main rather than all of the government's reform initiatives. 

Table 6.4: Macroeconomic Impacts of the Policy Reforms by 2030

GDP = gross domestic product.
Source: KazORANI model simulation.

 
All Policy 
Reforms

Agricultural 
Reform

Manufacturing 
(priority sectors) 

Reform

Service 
Sector 

Reform

Transport 
and Logistics 

Reform
Real GDP 20.2 5.9 5.3 3.3 5.7
Employment 8.5 3.7 1.8 1.1 1.9
Real wages 14.5 6.4 3.1 1.8 3.2
Real household income 13.8 4.0 3.6 2.3 3.9
Real investments 19.2 5.5 5.0 3.2 5.4
Real government purchases 13.8 4.0 3.6 2.3 3.9
Export volume 24.9 7.0 6.4 3.6 7.9

of oil 1.5 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.4
of priority manufacturing 75.3 10.7 38.4 10.5 15.7

Import volume 6.3 1.4 1.5 0.3 3.1
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Productivity improvements and policies to increase agricultural land produce the 
largest contribution to annual growth (0.36 percentage point), followed by direct 
reforms in transport and logistics (0.35 percentage point), the priority manufacturing 
sectors (0.32 percentage point), and manufacturing supporting service sectors (0.20 
percentage point). 

The proposed policy reforms also have positive effects on both real wages (a boost of 
14%) and employment (8%), driven largely by increasing employment opportunities in 
the manufacturing and agriculture sectors. On the trade front, exports expand by 25%, 
supported mainly by the priority manufacturing sector. Imports, on the other hand, 
increase by only 6%, which leads to an accumulated trade surplus of around 6.5% of 
GDP by 2030. 

The impact of the proposed policy reforms across aggregated industries is shown in 
Figure 6.7, while the impact of the reforms on all 68 industries is given in Appendix 4 
(Figure A4.1).

Naturally, the industries that experienced reforms such as agriculture, priority 
manufacturing, transport and logistics, and services to manufacturing record the 
highest growth. For the agriculture sector, the biggest contributor to its growth is the 
reforms implemented within the sector. However, it is interesting to observe that the 
reforms implemented in certain other sectors such as transport and logistics make 
a large contribution to the growth of many other sectors. Manufacturing benefits 
significantly from the reforms implemented in sectors such as agriculture and 

Figure 6.7: Impacts of the Policy Reforms on Industrial Output

tech = technological.
 Source: KazORANI model simulation.
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transport and logistics. In addition, other sectors also benefit significantly from a more 
efficient priority manufacturing sector due to its large backward and forward linkages. 
Improved efficiency in the key services sector also produces significant benefits across 
sectors due to the capital-intensive nature of the economy.

The proposed reforms contribute significantly to export diversification. As presented 
in Table 6.5, the no-reform baseline simulation does not change the export structure of 
the country significantly. The share of oil exports increases by about 3% at the expense 
of priority manufacturing, agriculture, and other sectors. The policy reform simulation, 
on the other hand, generates significant changes in the export composition. While the 
share of oil-and-gas exports continues to be large at 46.8%, it declines by 13 percentage 
points relative to the baseline simulation in 2030. The share of other mining also 
shrinks, by 2.5 percentage points. Priority manufacturing, transport and logistics, and 
agriculture gain export shares by, respectively, 6.8, 4.9, and 3.7 percentage points. This 
diversification will reduce the current external vulnerability of Kazakhstan and expand 
productive employment opportunities toward manufacturing and key services sectors. 

With sources of growth concentrated around the oil-and-gas and construction 
sectors, Kazakhstan has significant regional economic disparities (Roudoi et al 2006). 
As shown in Figure 6.8, oblasts in which the major share of oil-and-gas production 
is located, such as Atyrau, Mangystau, and the main cities of Almaty and Astana, 

Table 6.5: Impacts of the Policy Reforms on Export Diversification
(% share in export basket) 

( ) = negative.
Source: KazORANI model simulation.

2015 2030 Baseline
2030 with 
Reforms

Change in
Percentage Points

Agriculture 1.8 1.4 5.1 3.7
Forestry 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Fishing 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Coal 0.8 0.5 0.3 (0.2)
Oil and gas 57.3 60.0 46.8 (13.2)
Other mining 6.2 6.3 3.8 (2.5)
Priority manufacturing 21.5 19.7 26.5 6.8
Other manufacturing 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.1
Construction 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.1
Electricity, gas, water, and steam 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.0
Trade 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0
Transport and logistics 7.9 7.5 12.5 4.9
Services to manufacturing 1.6 1.6 2.0 0.4
Other services 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0

100.0 100.0 100.0
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have a higher GDP per capita relative to the national average, and this has remained 
unchanged during the past 15 years. The per capita GDPs of oil-rich Aktobe and 
Kyzylorda closely follow the national average, while that of West Kazakhstan is slightly 
above the national average. The non-oil regions, including the agricultural regions of 
North and East Kazakhstan, rural Alma-Ata, and Jambyl, continue to have per capita 
incomes below the national average. Per capita incomes in Almaty and Astana are 
above the national average, supported by high levels of employment in the services 
and construction sectors (Appendix Figures A4.2 and A4.3).  

Figure 6.8: Regional Income Disparities

GDP = gross domestic product. 
Source: KazORANI model simulation; Committee of Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic 
Kazakhstan (2017b).
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The impact of the proposed reforms on regional income disparities is measured by the 
MDW index. As discussed above, a lower value of the MDW index represents a reduction 
in regional disparities. The baseline simulation shows an increase in the value of the 
index relative to the base year 2015, suggesting increasing regional disparities by 3.3% 
(Table 6.6). This is because the no-reform growth strategy benefits the oil-rich oblasts 
such as Atyrau and Mangystau. The policy simulation reduces regional disparities by 
3%–4% due to diversified and more spread-out drivers of growth across the oblasts in 
the country (Appendix Figure A4.4). 

Table 6.6: Contributions of the Policy Reforms to Reducing  
Regional Income Disparities

MDw Index Change (%)
Year 2015 0.5756

Baseline 0.5945 3.28
With reforms in

Agriculture 0.5698 (4.16)
Manufacturing (priority) 0.5713 (3.90)
Transport and logistics 0.5762 (3.08)
Services (manufacture supporting) 0.5715 (3.87)

( ) = negative, MDw = weighted mean deviation.
Sources: KazORANI model simulation and authors’ calculations.

 
6.5. Concluding Remarks   

The simulations in this chapter reveal that a no-reform strategy of promoting 
continued reliance on the oil-and-gas sector would not produce as much growth as 
in the recent past, or come close to Kazakhstan’s growth potential. With the oil price 
assumed to increase by only 1.6% annually, in line with the World Bank’s projection, 
and labor productivity improving at the same rate as in the past, GDP growth is 
projected to average only 2.3% annually from now to 2030.  

The chapter also finds that consistent reforms in key sectors to improve the business 
climate, enhance competitiveness, and increase private sector participation would 
improve the country’s growth rate by about 1.2 percentage points annually. The 
additional growth is generated through widespread improvement in the productivity 
of both labor and capital, which would lead to increased exports from non-oil sectors 
such as priority manufacturing and agriculture. More diversified sources of growth 
reduce the country’s current vulnerability to external shocks, while reducing regional 
income disparities.
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The average 3.5% growth projected by the model from now to 2030 is lower than the 
4% potential growth forecast by the IMF and the envisaged 5% GDP growth by the 
Kazakhstan 2025 Strategy. This is because the policy reform simulation conducted 
in this chapter uses policy shocks that are more conservative than the government’s 
target, and includes only a selection of its policy reform initiatives outlined in its 
medium- and long-term strategic plans (Government of Kazakhstan 2012, 2017). The 
simulation is also conservative in the assumed contribution of the NFRK to support 
future growth. With less conservative assumptions about the extent and number of 
policy reforms, envisaged growth potentials may well be attainable. 
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Appendix 1: Theoretical Structure and Model Equations

The KazORANI computable general equilibrium (CGE) model consists of a number of 
equation blocks to explain production and consumption patterns and macroeconomic 
relationships (Dixon and Jorgenson 2013, Horridge 2013). 

The equations are derived by combining input–output relationships from economic 
theory. The income and expenditure side of gross domestic product (GDP) is based 
on input–output relationships, while supply and demand are modeled using the 
optimization concept of neoclassical theory. This modeling method is superior to 
Leontief’s input–output modeling technique, because it models the behavior of 
agents, as opposed to using fixed input–output relationships.

Following the concepts of neoclassical theory, producers and consumers are expected 
to be rational with their profit and utility maximizing behavior, based on three key 
assumptions in the model: (i) the economy is perfectly competitive, (ii) nobody is 

Figure A1.1: Nested Production Structure

CES = constant elasticity of substitution. 
Sources: Dixon and Jorgenson (2013), Horridge (2013).
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making pure profits, and (iii) there is no excess production. The production activity of 
the profit-maximizing industries is modeled with nested production functions.  Figure 
A1.1 shows the nested structure of the production functions used in the model.  At the 
bottom nest, a composite labor commodity is formed by combining and imperfectly 
substituting different skill categories of labor. KazORANI is calibrated for three skill 
categories and three age groups of labor.

Model closure

After constructing model equations in KazORANI, the process of solving it starts with 
the identification of exogenous and endogenous variables or the model closure. To 
solve the model mathematically, the number of equations in it must be equal to the 
number of unknowns. When the values of exogenous variables are known, values of 
the remaining endogenous variables can be calculated using the model equations. 
While there are some naturally exogenous variables such as tax rates and elasticity 
parameters, there are some other variables a modeler can define either as exogenous 
or endogenous according to the context.

The length of a simulation period must also be considered in defining the closure. A 
postsimulation time period in which the economy can come back to a new equilibrium 
by reallocating only variable inputs (without reallocating capital resources) is referred 
to as a short-run period. A time required for the economy to come back to a new 
equilibrium with reallocating capital resources to more productive sectors is called a 
long-run period (Dixon and Jorgenson 2013, Dixon et al. 1982, Horridge 2013). To 
analyze the impact of policies by 2030, a long-run model closure is selected. 

Testing the validity of the model

The homogeneity test and a comparison of income and GDP aggregates are two 
common approaches used by CGE modelers in testing the constituency in the model 
equations, the database, and the calibration process (Dixon and Rimmer 2013, Dixon 
and Parmenter 1996). Both of the above tests are performed before employing 
KazORANI in policy simulations, so initial balance in the database and consistency in 
the model equations are assured.
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Appendix 2: Sector Classification and Mapping  
for Aggregated Industries

Continued on next page

Sector Description Aggregated Sector
1 Agriculture Crop and animal production, hunting, and related 

service activities
Agriculture

2 Forestry Forestry and logging Forestry
3 Fishing Fisheries and aquaculture Fishing
4 Coal Mining of coal and lignite Coal
5 Oil Crude oil OilGas
6 Gas Extraction of natural gas OilGas
7 FerrousOres Mining of iron ores OthMining
8 NonFerrOres Production of nonferrous metal ores OthMining
9 OtherMining Other mining and quarrying OthMining
10 MineTechSvcs Support services to the mining industry Mining_Tech
11 FoodBev Manufacture of food products and beverages Priori_Manuf
12 Cigarettes Manufacture of tobacco products Other_Manuf
13 Textile Manufacture of textiles Other_Manuf
14 Clothing Manufacture of wearing apparel Other_Manuf
15 Leather Manufacture of leather and related products Other_Manuf
16 WoodAndPulp Manufacture of wood and cork, except furniture; 

manufacture of articles of straw and plaiting 
materials

Priori_Manuf

17 Paper Manufacture of paper and paper products Other_Manuf
18 Printing Printing and reproduction of recorded media Other_Manuf
19 Coke Manufacture of coke ovens Other_Manuf
20 Refining Manufacture of refined petroleum products OilGas
21 Chemical Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products Priori_Manuf
22 Pharma Manufacture of basic pharmaceutical products Other_Manuf
23 PlasticRubbr Manufacture of rubber and plastic products Priori_Manuf
24 Othnonmtlmin Manufacture of other nonmetallic mineral products Priori_Manuf
25 BasicFerrous Production of pig iron, steel, and ferro-alloys Priori_Manuf
26 SteelPipes Manufacture of tubes, pipes, profiles, steel fittings Priori_Manuf
27 OthSteelProd Manufacture of steel products of first processing Priori_Manuf
28 NonFerrPrec Manufacture of basic precious and nonferrous metals Priori_Manuf
29 MetalCasting Casting of metals Priori_Manuf
30 MetalPrdNEqp Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except 

machinery and equipment
Priori_Manuf

31 ElctrncOptcl Manufacture of computers, electronics, and optical 
products

Other_Manuf

32 ElectricEqp Manufacture of electrical equipment Other_Manuf
33 OtherEquip Manufacture of machinery and equipment not 

elsewhere classified
Priori_Manuf

34 VehiclesPrts Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and 
semitrailers

Priori_Manuf

35 OthTranspEqp Manufacture of other transport equipment Priori_Manuf
36 Furniture Furniture manufacture Other_Manuf
37 OthManufact Other manufacturing Other_Manuf
38 Repair Repair and installation of machinery and equipment Trade
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Sector Description Aggregated Sector
39 Electricity Generation, transmission, and distribution of 

electricity
ElecGasWater

40 GasDistrib Fuel gas production and distribution ElecGasWater
41 SteamHeat Steam and air conditioning ElecGasWater
42 WaterWaste Water supply; sewerage system, control over the 

collection and distribution of waste
ElecGasWater

43 Construction Building Construction
44 TrdRepairMVP Wholesale and retail trade of motor vehicles and 

motorcycles and their repair
Trade

45 OthWholesale Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles and 
motorcycles

Trade

46 OthRetail Retail trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles Trade
47 RoadPipeline Land transport and transport via pipelines Transport
48 WaterTransp Water transport Transport
49 AirTransp Air transport Transport
50 Warehouse Warehousing and support activities for transportation Transport
51 Post Postal and courier activities Ind_sup_Serv
52 Hotels Services for the organization of accommodation Trade
53 Restaurant Services for providing food and beverages Trade
54 Information Information Ind_sup_Serv
55 Communication Communication Ind_sup_Serv
56 Finance Financial services, except insurance and pension 

funding
Ind_sup_Serv

57 Insurance Insurance, reinsurance, and pension funding, except 
compulsory social security

Ind_sup_Serv

58 FinanceAux Activities auxiliary to financial services and insurance Ind_sup_Serv
59 RealEstate Real estate activities Ind_sup_Serv
60 SciTech Professional, scientific, and technical activities Ind_sup_Serv
61 AdminService Activities in the field of administrative and support 

services
Ind_sup_Serv

62 GovDefence Public administration and defense; compulsory social 
security

Govt_Serv

63 Education Education Govt_Serv
64 Health Activities in the field of public health Govt_Serv
65 SocialSvc Social service Other_Serv
66 ArtRecCultre Arts, entertainment, and recreation Other_Serv
67 OtherService Other service activities Other_Serv
68 Servants Activities of households as employers of domestic 

workers and producers of goods and services for 
personal consumption

Other_Serv

Source: KazORANI model database.

Appendix 2 continued
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  Sector
Gross Value Added         

(T million) GDP Share
Cumulative 
GDP Share

1  OthWholesale 5,104,384.47 12.85% 12.85%
2  Oil 4,428,178.23 11.15% 24.00%
3  RealEstate     3,891,466.39 9.80% 33.80%
4  RoadPipeline 2,730,221.19 6.87% 40.67%
5  Construction 2,543,671.15 6.40% 47.08%
6  Agriculture   2,241,017.67 5.64% 52.72%
7  OthRetail  1,904,647.54 4.80% 57.51%
8  SciTech 1,255,784.25 3.16% 60.67%
9  Finance 1,185,094.86 2.98% 63.66%
10  OtherService  1,107,145.00 2.79% 66.45%
11  FoodBev 1,065,421.08 2.68% 69.13%
12  Education 906,730.13 2.28% 71.41%
13  NonFerrPrec      863,653.51 2.17% 73.58%
14  Communicatin 780,232.95 1.96% 75.55%
15  NonFerrOres 773,981.21 1.95% 77.50%
16  GovDefence 773,418.20 1.95% 79.45%
17  Warehouse 729,459.32 1.84% 81.28%
18  AdminService       694,813.24 1.75% 83.03%
19  Electricity        545,665.48 1.37% 84.40%
20  TrdRepairMVP       522,262.25 1.31% 85.72%
21  BasicFerrous 518,569.69 1.31% 87.03%
22  Refining   414,886.83 1.04% 88.07%
23  Health     374,019.17 0.94% 89.01%
24  Insurance     368,714.52 0.93% 89.94%
25  MineTechSvcs      324,664.33 0.82% 90.76%
26  Othnonmtlmin       264,011.89 0.66% 91.42%
27  Information      234,297.25 0.59% 92.01%
28  Restaurant      223,028.08 0.56% 92.57%
29  Coal      215,649.58 0.54% 93.12%
30  Repair     178,830.62 0.45% 93.57%
31  ArtRecCultre        178,470.11 0.45% 94.02%
32  Cigarettes     154,127.26 0.39% 94.40%
33  SteamHeat    149,311.05 0.38% 94.78%
34  Chemical      147,958.80 0.37% 95.15%
35  AirTransp 146,209.99 0.37% 95.52%
36  FerrousOres 141,654.20 0.36% 95.88%

Appendix 3: Industry Shares in National Gross  
Domestic Product

Continued on next page
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  Sector
Gross Value Added         

(T million) GDP Share
Cumulative 
GDP Share

37  Hotels 129,733.31 0.33% 96.20%
38  WaterWaste 118,005.65 0.30% 96.50%
39  Gas 109,498.33 0.28% 96.78%
40  MetalPrdNEqp 108,715.71 0.27% 97.05%
41  OtherEquip  97,627.55 0.25% 97.30%
42  Pharma    91,099.85 0.23% 97.53%
43  OtherMining    88,390.44 0.22% 97.75%
44  PlasticRubbr    83,462.08 0.21% 97.96%
45  VehiclesPrts   67,010.10 0.17% 98.13%
46  Fishing    65,299.84 0.16% 98.29%
47  ElectricEqp    64,124.14 0.16% 98.45%
48  GasDistrib  63,522.42 0.16% 98.61%
49  SocialSvc 53,760.29 0.14% 98.75%
50  OthTranspEqp   44,658.55 0.11% 98.86%
51  Servants 44,338.66 0.11% 98.97%
52  ElctrncOptcl    41,237.66 0.10% 99.08%
53  Post  36,983.68 0.09% 99.17%
54  Clothing 32,668.24 0.08% 99.25%
55  Printing    31,360.72 0.08% 99.33%
56  WaterTransp     29,445.88 0.07% 99.40%
57  SteelPipes    28,879.30 0.07% 99.48%
58  Coke    27,023.76 0.07% 99.54%
59  FinanceAux 26,009.72 0.07% 99.61%
60  Paper  24,735.58 0.06% 99.67%
61  Textile  23,918.91 0.06% 99.73%
62  OthSteelProd  21,310.34 0.05% 99.79%
63  Furniture 20,754.75 0.05% 99.84%
64  Forestry 18,681.35 0.05% 99.89%
65  WoodAndPulp 15,722.50 0.04% 99.93%
66  OthManufact   13,690.05 0.03% 99.96%
67  Leather 10,861.16 0.03% 99.99%
68  MetalCasting               5,174.89 0.01% 100.00%

GDP = gross domestic product.
Source: KazORANI model database.

Appendix 3 continued
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Appendix 4: Model Simulation Results
Table A4.1: Macro Results: Baseline Simulation with World Bank Projected 

Oil Price

 
  Baseline

Contribution from Each Shock
Shock 1 Shock 2 Shock 3 Shock 4 Shock 5 Shock 6

Real GDP 39.9 12.0 0.1 18.2 8.3 0.1 1.2
Employment 16.1 16.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Real wages 20.9 (6.8) (1.1) 14.4 11.1 1.1 2.1
Real household income 48.5 12.4 0.0 18.9 7.5 1.4 8.1
Real investments 39.9 11.5 0.1 17.4 9.0 0.1 1.8
Real government 

purchases
39.9 12.0 0.1 18.2 8.3 0.1 1.2

Export volume 25.9 9.1 0.5 13.7 10.4 0.5 (8.3)
Import volume 44.9 8.3 0.5 12.6 10.0 5.0 8.5

( ) = negative, GDP = gross domestic product.
Note: 
Shock 1 - Employment increases by 1% per annum
Shock 2 - The number of households increases by 1% per annum
Shock 3 -Labor productivity increases by 1.5% per annum
Shock 4 - Land productivity increases by 1.5% per annum
Shock 5 - Export demand rises by 2% per annum with the growth in external economies 
Shock 6 - The oil price increases by 1.6% per annum based on the World Bank’s projection 
Sources: KazORANI policy simulations. 

Table A4.2: Baseline with Constant Oil Price

 
  Baseline

Contribution from Each Shock
Shock 1 Shock 2 Shock 3 Shock 4 Shock 5 Shock 6

Real GDP 38.9 12.4 0.1 18.8 7.5 0.1 0.0
Employment 16.1 16.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Real wages 18.8 (6.5) (1.1) 14.7 10.7 1.0 0.0
Real household income 39.4 12.5 0.1 18.9 6.5 1.5 0.0
Real investments 38.3 11.8 0.1 18.0 8.2 0.1 0.0
Real government 

purchases
39.4 12.5 0.1 18.9 6.5 1.5 0.0

Export volume 36.1 9.9 0.5 15.1 10.1 0.4 0.0
Import volume 35.7 8.5 0.5 12.9 8.8 4.9 0.0

( ) = negative, GDP = gross domestic product.
Note: 
Shock 1 - Employment increases by 1% per annum
Shock 2 - The number of households increases by 1% per annum
Shock 3 -Labor productivity increases by 1.5% per annum
Shock 4 - Land productivity increases by 1.5% per annum
Shock 5 - Export demand rises by 2% per annum with the growth in external economies 
Shock 6 - The oil price increases by 1.6% per annum based on the World Bank’s projection 
Sources: KazORANI policy simulations. 
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Figure A4.1: Industry Impacts of Policy Reforms

Sources: KazORANI policy simulations.
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Figure A4.2: Industry Shares in Regional Gross Domestic Product

GDP = gross domestic product. 
Source: Committee of Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017c).
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Figure A4.4:   Regional Gross Domestic Product Impact of Policy Reforms

Sources: KazORANI policy simulations.
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Figure A4.3: Industry Shares in Regional Employment

Source: Committee of Statistics of the Ministry of National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2017d).
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KAZAKHSTAN
Accelerating Economic Diversification

Kazakhstan has the potential to become an economic leader in Central Asia. Relying 
on oil and gas alone, however, will not produce the long-run level of growth needed 
to meet this potential. Reforms geared to improve the business climate, enhance 
competitiveness, and increase private sector participation are essential.

This book examines reforms to accelerate economic diversification in the country. This 
involves not only modernizing and using public resources in agriculture more efficiently 
to increase productivity, but also transitioning of manufacturing toward high-potential 
exports to help the country’s industrial development and create employment 
opportunities. Upgrading innovation of oilfield services and improving transport and 
logistics are important to increase participation in the global value chains.
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ADB is committed to achieving a prosperous, inclusive, resilient, and sustainable Asia 
and the Pacific, while sustaining its efforts to eradicate extreme poverty. Established 
in 1966, it is owned by 67 members—48 from the region. Its main instruments for 
helping its developing member countries are policy dialogue, loans, equity investments, 
guarantees, grants, and technical assistance.  
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